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"...a very limited kind of neuropsychology, appropriate to only a fraction of 

the world's population, is presented to the rest of the world as if there could 
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assumptions on which neuropsychology is based were obviously universals 

that applied everywhere in the world." (Matthews, 1992; p. 421) 
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Abstract 

In the area of dementia diagnosis and assessment of cognitive functioning of elderly 

culturally and linguistically diverse individuals (CALDI) little is known about cognitive 

test performance differences between migrants and peers from their country of origin. 

Although Australia is known for its multicultural society and Greek is one of the most 

common languages spoken at home, few studies have compared cognitive test 

performance between migrants to peers from their country of origin. This study 

investigated whether the long-term migrant group of elderly Greek-Australians (GA) 

performance on tests of cognition was comparable to demographically similar group of 

elderly Greek Nationals (GN). Based on available cross cultural literature it was 

hypothesised that G A would obtain lower scores on tests of cognition compared to G N 

due to issues relating to the migrant experience such as acculturation, reduced language 

fluency and proficiency. The tests used in the current study are used internationally as 

screening measures of cognitive functioning, assist with the diagnosis of dementia, and 

assess depression in the elderly. These tests had been normed in Greece and raw data was 

obtained from Greek researchers to allow for direct comparison between G A and G N . 

Participants cognitive functioning was assessed on the Cambridge Cognitive Examination 

of the Elderly ( C A M C O G ) and the Mini Mental Status Examination ( M M S E ) . The 

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) was administered in order to exclude possible 

confounding factor of mood on cognitive test performance. The G A participants 

comprised of 66 healthy, community dwelling, individuals recruited from Melbournian 

Greek social clubs. They were aged between 56 and 88 years (group mean age = 66.2 

years, SD - 6.3). The G N participants were recruited by Greek researchers from the 3rd 

Department of Neurology, Aristotle University Hospital of Thessaloniki and consisted of 

76 G N participants without dementia (Gn), 66 G N participants with clinical diagnoses 

and cognitive symptomatology (GID), and 97 G N participants with dementia (GD). G n 

participants were aged between 55 and 93 years (group mean age = 69.8 years, SD = 7.5). 

Although there were no significant differences between the groups in terms of gender, 

G A participants were significantly younger than G n and G D , and G A were significantly 

more educated than the G D group. G A responses on the G D S indicated minimal 
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depressive symptomatology, which was not considered to be indicative of depression. 

The results of the current study supported the hypotheses that G A would obtain lower 

scores on tests of cognition, as measured by the C A M C O G and M M S E , compared to 

demographically similar group of non demented G N . In addition, there was a significant 

interaction effect of gender; G A females obtained significantly lower scores than G A 

males on C A M C O G and M M S E . Given the findings of the present study it was 

concluded that caution be exercised when applying G N C A M C O G and M M S E norms to 

G A as these norms could result in false positives, that is G A could be inaccurately 

diagnosed as cognitively impaired and demented according to G N norms. Current 

findings also indicate that G A females are at a higher risk of being inaccurately 

diagnosed. The significance of these findings regarding C A L D I assessment of cognitive 

functioning, in particular the risk of diagnostic inaccuracy when applying norms from 

migrants' country of origin and norms developed from English speaking individuals, the 

utility of the C A M C O G and M M S E with G A , and implications for future research were 

also examined. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Overview of Current Study 

Neuropsychologists play an integral role in dementia assessment and in the diagnosis of 

cognitive disorders due to their expertise in understanding the relationship between brain 

function and behaviour. Neuropsychologists utilise sophisticated reliable psychometric 

tests of cognition that are sensitive to brain function and brain changes. They are trained 

to interpret performances on tests of cognition and are able to differentiate between a 

healthy cognitive profile, and disturbances in cognition due to an illness or disease 

process. Accurate neuropsychological assessment is essential in dementia diagnosis as it 

is the best means possible of distinguishing between age-related and disease related 

cognitive changes. 

Although the accuracy of current neuropsychological assessment procedures have been 

well documented within educated individuals from western post industrial countries, 

cross cultural psychology findings indicate that these procedures may not be universally 

applicable across individuals from culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) 

backgrounds. This question regarding universality has arisen because numerous studies, 

over an extended period of time, have reported cognitive test performance differences 

between individuals from western developed countries and CALD individuals (CALDI). 

Of particular concern regarding the accuracy of current neuropsychological assessment 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

procedures in C A L D clients, are more recent study findings reporting that healthy elderly 

CALDI have performed within the impaired range on measures of cognition. 

Attitudes towards cross cultural assessment of cognitive functioning and diagnosis have 

changed over time with the acquisition of knowledge regarding cognitive test 

performance by various CALD groups. This body of knowledge has arisen from research 

conducted by various scholastic fields such as anthropology, linguistics, education and 

psychology. Given the diversity of the scientific fields contributing to this body of 

knowledge unfortunately research regarding CALDI performance on tests of cognition 

has been fragmented. Due to this fragmented approach certain groups, such as Spanish 

Americans and African Americans, and certain variables, such as education and 

performance based assessments have received more attention than other CALD groups 

and other variables. However, neuropsychological test performance of CALDI can be 

influenced by a range of variables, including differences in test taking behaviours, 

cultural and linguistic inadequacy in test translation and adaptation of tests, as well as 

language fluency and proficiency, level of education and level of literacy, cognitive styles 

and length of residence of CALDI in the new country. 

Where linguistically appropriate tests are available to assess a bilingual migrant, due to 

cross cultural research reports of test performance differences between cultural groups, 

the clinician may apply norms from the client's country of origin to improve diagnostic 

accuracy. However, a relatively developing field of enquiry in cross cultural research 

suggests that the same criteria should not be used to compare individuals living in their 
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country of origin to those w h o have relocated to a different culture because of 

acculturation factors, as well as issues relating to the migrant experience such as reduced 

language fluency and code switching. 

Australia is known for its multicultural society and according to the Australian Bureau of 

Statistics 2001 Census, Greek is the third most common language spoken at home other 

than English. To the best of the author's knowledge no previous study has compared the 

cognitive test performance of Australian migrants to peers from their country of origin. 

This is a significant issue due to the ageing of the post Second World War migrants that 

are now moving into late adulthood and are at increased risk of cognitive illnesses such as 

dementia. This study was designed to investigate whether the long-term migrant group of 

Greek-Australians (GA) was comparable to demographically similar group in the country 

of origin, by examining the cognitive characteristics of elderly Greek migrants in 

Australia and comparing these to elderly Greek Nationals (GN) on tests of cognition. The 

tests of cognition used in the current study were normed in Greece and allowed for direct 

comparison between the two groups. Greek researchers provided the raw data on the 

following tests: Cambridge Cognitive Examination of the Elderly (CAMCOG) which is 

used internationally to assist with the diagnosis of dementia; the Mini Mental Status 

Examination (MMSE) which is also used internationally to screen for dementia; and the 

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), an international scale used to assess depression within 

the elderly was also administered. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

The following sections provide a background for the present study by reviewing the 

relevant cross cultural literature findings relating to CALDI cognitive test performance. 

This review includes key historical issues about test development, test usage, and 

conclusions made regarding CALDI performance based on tests of cognitive functioning. 

In addition, key cross cultural theoretical concepts and research findings have also been 

reviewed. Whilst as much structure as possible was applied in presenting this 

information, given that cross cultural research has evolved over considerable time and has 

been approached in a fragmented manner by various scholastic groups, and that some 

issues are interrelated, at times this attempt at cohesion was difficult to achieve. 

However, it is hoped that by reviewing all of these facets of cross cultural assessment that 

this will enable a greater understanding of how to best approach neuropsychological 

assessment and diagnosis of dementia and cognitive impairment within CALD groups. 

1.2 Dementia Assessment and Neuropsychology 

Within clinical neuropsychology practice, understanding the factors that impact upon the 

cognitive performance of CALDI, as well as being able to interpret accurately cognitive 

test results is an increasingly important issue, especially in the field of diagnosis of 

cognitive disorders. This is particularly important in the diagnosis of dementia, because 

neuropsychologists play an integral role in this field within Australia and internationally. 

In addition, cross cultural assessment issues tend to be more prevalent in late adulthood 

migrant groups, because typically these groups of migrants were not able to attend formal 

schooling in their country of origin and their proficiency in English also tends to be 

limited. Given Australia's multicultural society, increased awareness, understanding and 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

investigation of cross cultural assessment issues is both warranted and needed. The first 

section of this review gives an overview of the definition of dementia, diagnostic issues, 

pathophysiology and neuropsychological assessment and diagnosis of dementia. 

1.2.1 Definition of Dementia 

The term dementia describes a group of symptoms that are caused by changes in brain 

function. Dementia is a progressive and irreversible loss of intellectual function that 

eventually impairs an individual's ability to work, socialize and carry out activities of 

daily living. Areas of cognitive functions affected include impaired memory, learning 

ability, judgment and capacity for abstract thought, as well as difficulties in a range of 

other thinking skills including concentration and attention, expressive language skills, 

visuospatial skills and problem solving skills. In addition, dementia can also result in 

mood, personality and behavioural changes (Jones & Richardson, 1990). There are 

various dementia subtypes and symptoms vary, however, functionally individuals with 

dementia are likely to display symptoms such as asking the same questions repeatedly; 

losing possessions; becoming lost in familiar places; being unable to follow directions; 

being disoriented to time, person, and place; and neglecting personal safety, hygiene, and 

nutrition (Jones & Richardson, 1990). 

1.2.2 Diagnosis of Dementia 

Because there is no biological marker for dementia a conclusive diagnosis requires 

examination of the brain tissue for characteristic lesions post-mortem. Alzheimer's 

Disease (AD) is the most common of all primary dementias. Progression of AD is slow 
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and its onset is insidious, starting with mild memory problems and ending with severe 

brain damage. People with dementia lose their abilities at different rates. On average, AD 

patients live from 8 to 10 years after they are diagnosed, though the disease can last for as 

many as 20 years (Carr, Goate, Phil, & Morris, 1997). It is estimated that the prevalence 

of dementia is approximately 1% for people less than 65 years of age, approximately 

1.4% for people between 65-69 and approximately 24% for adults over the age of 85 

years. Hence, the prevalence of dementia doubles about every five years for an adult 

over 65 years of age (Katona & Robertson, 1995). 

The defining characteristics of AD are large numbers of neurofibrillary tangles (tangled 

bundles of fibers) and amyloid plaques (abnormal clumps) located inside the brain, which 

initially involve the areas of the brain that are important for memory, language, and 

thought. This leads to nerve cell death and neuron loss in areas of the brain that are vital 

to memory and other abilities, as well as disrupted connections between nerve cells. 

There are also chemical brain changes, in that there are lower levels of some of the 

chemicals in the brain that carry messages back and forth between nerve cells. AD is also 

thought to impair thinking and memory by disrupting these messages (Blass, 1993). 

Neurofibrillary tangles are twisted pairs of helical filaments found within the neurons, 

they are similar to microtubules, normal cell structures that allow neurotransmitters and 

other protein made within the cell body to be transported to other regions of the cell. 

Because of their structure, it has been hypothesized that neurofibrillary tangles disrupt a 

neuron's structural matrix. Although neurofibrillary tangles can be found in the brain of a 
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healthy older individual, they are greatly increased in number in the cortex of an 

individual with AD. These neurofibrillary tangles are more commonly located in the 

limbic system, medial temporal, inferior parietal and frontal regions of the brain. It has 

been postulated that the presence of neurofibrillary tangles in the medial temporal areas 

may functionally disconnect the hippocampus from the rest of the cortex. Tangles are 

also found in brain regions that contain cell bodies for some of the major neurotransmitter 

systems, for example the basal forebrain nuclei and brain stem nuclei including the locus 

coeruleus and the raphe nucleus, which are implicated in memory functioning (Banich, 

1997; Blass, 1993). 

Amyloid plaques are deposits of proteins and are typically surrounded by neurons 

containing neurofibrillary tangles and are believed to cause vascular damage and 

neuronal cell loss. As with neurofibrillary tangles, amyloid plaques are also found in the 

brain of a healthy older individual without dementia. However, in individuals with AD 

there are an increased number of amyloid plaques, which tend to concentrate in the cortex 

and the hippocampus and are sometimes found in the basal ganglia, thalamus and 

cerebellum. The neurofibrillary tangles and amyloid plaques cause cell loss, which at 

later stages of the disease can be seen on anatomical brain images as cerebral atrophy and 

ventricular expansion (Banich, 1997; Campion, 1996). 

1.2.3 Neuropsychological Assessment and Diagnosis of Dementia 

The diagnosis of dementia is made in conjunction with a detailed clinical history of 

cognitive changes and with a thorough medical evaluation, to rule out any other treatable 
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causes of the presenting cognitive difficulties. The importance of neuropsychological 

assessment in the diagnosis of dementia is evident from two of the most widely used sets 

of criteria for diagnosis, the United States' National institute of Neurological and 

Communicative Disorders and Stroke-Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders 

Association (NINCDS-ADRDA) criteria for the clinical diagnosis of AD (Whitehouse, 

Lerner & Hedera, 1994) and for diagnosing dementia the Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV TR) of the American Psychiatric Association 

(2000). Both sets of criteria emphasise the need to identify disturbances of cognitive 

function such as aphasia, apraxia, agnosia and that cognitive impairment is evident in 

short and long term memory, abstract thinking and judgment (Reid, 1994). Hence, 

neuropsychological assessment must include tests that will provide reliable clinical data 

with which neuropathological and neurochemical brain changes can be correlated. 

Particularly as healthy older adults demonstrate an age-related reduction in cognitive 

functions such as psychomotor speed, attention, memory, language, visuospatial abilities, 

and logical problem solving. Although in healthy older persons these changes typically 

do not interfere substantially with activities of daily living (Carr, Goate, Phil, & Morris, 

1997; La Rue, 1992). During the early stage of dementia, where a mild reduction in 

cognitive functions occurs, it is extremely difficult to distinguish between age-related 

cognitive changes and disease related cognitive changes. 

Accurate assessment of cognitive impairment requires neuropsychological testing, as 

neuropsychological assessment provides an objective measure of cognitive function and 

allows for the comparison of cognitive performances with healthy age matched 
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individuals. Neuropsychological testing not only assists in making a clinical diagnosis 

based on standard criteria for dementia, it can also provide a baseline of abilities from 

which to monitor change in cognitive functioning over a period of time. This is 

particularly useful in dementia assessment and diagnosis, which requires evidence of a 

gradual decline of cognitive function over time. In addition, neuropsychological testing 

can identify specific areas of intact, as well as impaired, cognitive functions and may also 

provide information relevant to the individual's everyday activities and level of 

functioning. Reliable and valid neuropsychological tests with demographically accurate 

norms are essential in dementia diagnosis as they are the best means of distinguishing 

between age-related and disease related cognitive changes (Cullum & Huppert, et al., 

2000). 

In Australia most tests used during a neuropsychological assessment have generally been 

developed for and by either Americans or British. Most of these tests have been adapted, 

with some minor content changes and local norms, to accommodate Australian culture. 

Numerous studies have demonstrated that generally speaking, and given minor content 

changes to test items, Caucasian members of these English speaking western societies 

perform comparatively (Ogden, 2001; Crawford, Gray & Allan, 1995; O'Connor, Pollitt, 

Hyde, & Fellows, 1989; Gibbons & Van Belle, et al., 2002; O'Connor, Blessed, Cooper, 

& Jonker, 1996; Clark, Dennerstein, Elkadi, Guthrie, Bowden, & Henderson, 2004a, 

2004b; Worrall, Yiu, Hickson, & Barnett, 1995; Crook, Youngjohn, Larrabee & Salama, 

1992). In contrast, CALDI performance on cognitive tests tends to vary considerably 

between different groups, and between different tests of cognition or areas of cognition, 
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as well as, within certain groups (Neisser et al., 1996). In order to appreciate the factors 

that are considered to mediate the accuracy of current neuropsychological tests in 

assessing CALDI cognitive performance, and the accuracy in diagnosing dementia, it is 

appropriate to review the historical setting which led to the development of current tests 

and assessment processes, that are being used by developed nations such as United States 

of America (U.S.A.) and Australia. This review shall be presented in the next section. 

In summary, neuropsychologists play an integral role in dementia assessment and in the 

diagnosis of cognitive disorders due to their expertise in understanding the relationship 

between brain function and behaviour. Accurate neuropsychological assessment is 

essential in dementia diagnosis as it is the best means of distinguishing between age-

related and disease related cognitive changes. Researchers have reported that CALDI 

performance on cognitive tests tends to vary considerably between different groups, and 

between different tests of cognition or areas of cognition, as well as, within certain 

groups. Given Australia's multicultural society increased awareness, understanding and 

investigation of the factors that influence CALDI performance on tests of cognition is 

both warranted and needed in order to improve diagnostic accuracy of current assessment 

procedures. 

1.3 Theoretical Orientation and Development of Cognitive Tests 

Testing has been reported to have had its origins in antiquity, for instance ancient Greeks 

(such as Socrates and Hippocrates in 400 BC and Aristotle in 300 BC) attempted to 

measure differences between the psychological characteristics of individuals. However, 
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contemporary developments in psychological testing occurred in the 19 Century when 

psychometric advances were made by French, British and American physicians and 

psychologists (Anastasi, 1988). Given that neuropsychology relies heavily on cognitive 

tests, in diagnosis of cognitive impairment and dementia, it is important to understand the 

history and development of these tests. The focus of this section is to review the 

theoretical orientation and historical context that lead to the development of cognitive 

tests that are being currently used to assess cognitive functioning. 

1.3.1 Scholastic Origins of Cognitive Tests 

In France during the mid-1800's, tests were developed for the assessment of cognitive 

and perceptual abilities for training cognitively impaired children. In 1884, British 

scientist Sir Galton developed a set of anthropometric measures, such as line bisection 

and digit span that were administered to persons attending the 1884 International Health 

Exhibition in London. He tried to demonstrate that the human mind could be 

systematically mapped into different cognitive dimensions. He studied how people 

differed in terms of their ability to discriminate between stimuli and by collating his 

results, he devised a system which would allow an individual's abilities to be compared to 

those of others. 

In 1890, American psychologist Cattell popularised the term mental test and adapted Sir 

Galton's tests for research with American college students. Cattell developed a set of 

sensorimotor tests (such as measures of strength, reaction time, sensitivity to pain, and 

weight discrimination), which were used to measure the intellectual level of college 
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students (Murphy & Davidshofer, 1998). In 1905, psychologists Binet and Simon 

published tests used to measure intelligence, which had been developed for use with 

Parisian school children in an effort to assist children who had difficulty learning in the 

classroom (Samuda, Feuerstein, Kaufman, Lewis, & Sternberg, 1998). This selection of 

tests included measures of language skills (e.g., naming, following commands, semantic 

judgements) memory, reasoning, digit span, and psychophysical judgements. Validity of 

this intelligence scale was demonstrated by the increase of scores with age and by the 

scale's ability to differentiate normal and cognitively impaired children (Peterson, 1925; 

cited in Boake, 2002). This test was revised in 1908 to include both verbal and non-verbal 

tests. It became widely used in Europe and North America and was later translated into 

English and used in American institutions. It was later restructured by American 

psychologists from a year scale into a point scale, the age range was extended to 

adulthood and, most importantly, mental age was replaced with an intelligence quotient. 

The Binet and Simon scales have since served as both a model of form, and source of 

content of items and tests, that have been reused in later intelligence tests such as the 

Wechsler intelligence scales (Boake, 2002). 

1.3.2 Adaptation of Scholastic Tests for Cognitive Assessment of Adults 

The development of adult intelligence tests was also prompted in the early 1900's by 

American psychologists who used tests to assess whether U.S.A. army recruits were fit 

for military service during the First World War. The main army intelligence tests, 

administered by trained psychological examiners, were Group Examinations Alpha 

(designed for the assessment of literate English speakers) and Beta (designed for the 
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assessment of the minority of recruits who were illiterate or not proficient in English). 

Also during that time the need for non-verbal measures of intelligence was expressed by 

clinicians examining subjects with limited English-language skills, and this led to the 

development of pictorial completion tests, which were initially used to assess juvenile 

delinquents. This method of measuring intelligence using nonverbal tasks came to be 

termed performance testing. Performance testing consisted of various board and puzzle 

assembly tasks. As many immigrants spoke no English and had little or no formal 

education, these performance tasks were used to screen immigrants arriving in the U.S.A. 

for mental and physical disorders, however none of the tests were standardized. 

Following the example of the immigrant testing program a Performance Scale for 

assessment of hearing impaired school children was developed. Interestingly, some of the 

Performance Scale test components are still in use today, for example the beginning item 

of the Object Assembly subtests of the Wechsler intelligence scales (Boake, 2002; 

Richardson, 2003). 

David Wechsler, the creator of the Wechsler intelligence scales, was also a wartime 

psychological examiner. He assessed recruits that could not be evaluated with group army 

tests and instead administered the Army Performance Scale Examination to individuals. 

He later worked with a broad range of innovators and theorists of individual differences 

and intelligence, including Spearman, Pearson, Cattell, and Thorndike. He became the 

Chief Psychologist at Bellevue Psychiatric Hospital in New York City in 1932. Wechsler 

noted that there were a number of limitations of cognitive tests in use at that time. 

Limitations included that the tests were originally created to measure scholastic/academic 
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potential, were directed toward children, and tended to be highly verbal in the type of 

intelligence they measured. In addition, age-derived norms were considered inappropriate 

for adults who were not generally included in test standardization samples. Rather than 

create new tests of cognition, Wechsler assembled an adult-focused test of intelligence, 

which incorporated some of Binet's original verbal and more academic tests with 

performance tests, and used standardized scores at each age level. Thus, the original 

Wechsler-Bellevue examination in 1939 was developed based on his understanding of 

intelligence as combining both a general factor and a set of distinctive cognitive abilities. 

He believed intelligence was demonstrated by a person's ability to act purposefully, think 

logically, and interact or cope successfully with the environment (Flanagan & Harrison, 

2005; Anastasi, 1988; Boake, 2002). 

1.3.3 Current Theoretical Constructs of Tests of Cognition and Practice Assumptions 

Neuropsychologists place much emphasis on the psychometric properties and normative 

data of tests. Given the profusion of cognitive tests there is variability in the psychometric 

properties of tests of cognitive functioning. The Wechsler scales have set the standard in 

psychometric properties of neuropsychological tests of intelligence and tests of cognitive 

abilities (Spreen and Strauss, 1998). The current Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale -

Third Edition (WAIS-III) is considered to have a high standard of psychometric 

properties, and norms have been developed from a large standardization sample which 

was stratified according to age, gender, race/ethnicity, education level and geographic 

region (see WAIS-III Technical Manual, The Psychological Corporation, 1997). 

Although neuropsychologists are educated about the psychometric properties of tests and 
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are educated as to h o w to identify which are appropriate measures of cognition, there is 

comparatively relatively little education and training regarding the theoretical and 

historical context from which cognitive tests in Western societies developed. In 

particular, attention is rarely called to the fact that current tests of cognition stem from the 

same theoretical constructs which were used to develop psychometric tests in the 1800's 

and the 1900's (Boake, 2002). 

Current cognitive assessment practice makes the assumption that the theoretical 

orientation of cognitive tests, and procedural application of these tests, can be universally 

applied across CALDI. A secondary assumption is that poor performance on tests of 

cognition by CALDI reflects reduced brain function (Nell, 2000; Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). 

However, as will be indicated in the next section, CALDI may perform poorly on such 

tests for other reasons not related to brain function. As such, these underlying 

assumptions may not only jeopardize the accuracy of current assessment processes in 

CALDI, potentially resulting in inaccurate diagnosis of dementia, but also can result in 

indignity and harm to CALDI from the inappropriate use of tests and the interpretation of 

their results (Samuda, Feuerstein, Kaufman, Lewis & Sternberg, 1998). 

In summary, many of the cognitive tests currently utilized in neuropsychological 

assessments were founded in the 19th century and early 20th century and were originally 

developed to measure the cognitive and perceptual abilities of school children. Adult 

cognitive tests have retained this educational influence, although in an attempt to 

minimise this, nonverbal tasks have also been incorporated in cognitive assessments. 
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However, the theoretical orientation of these cognitive tests may not be universally 

applicable across CALDI and misinterpretation of test performance may jeopardize tests' 

diagnostic accuracy. 

1.4 A Historical Review of CALDI Performance on Tests of Cognition 

Historically, there has been much debate within cross cultural literature regarding the 

cause of differences in cognitive test performance by CALD groups. In particular, the 

debate has focused upon the influence of nature versus nurture on cognitive ability and 

intelligence. While it is likely that both biological and environmental factors influence 

performance on tests of cognition, it is beyond the scope of this thesis to outline 

comprehensively the philosophies of these differing viewpoints. Furthermore, given that 

the participant groups compared in the current study were from the same ethnic group, 

the potential relative influence of race, or biological factors, is considered to be low. 

Hence, the current section includes a review of environmental influences, rather than 

biological reasons, that have been reported to have impacted on CALDI cognitive 

performance. 

Culture is defined as the belief systems and value orientations that influence customs, 

norms, practices, and social institutions, including psychological processes (language, 

care taking practices, media, educational systems) and organizations (media, educational 

systems; Fiske, Kitayama, Markus, & Nisbett, 1998). Inherent in this definition is the 

acknowledgement that all individuals are cultural beings and have a cultural, ethnic, and 

racial heritage. Culture has been described as the embodiment of a worldview through 
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learned and transmitted beliefs, values, and practices, including religious and spiritual 

traditions. A culture provides specific models for ways of thinking, acting and feeling. It 

also encompasses a way of living informed by the historical, economic, ecological, and 

political forces on a group. These definitions suggest that culture is fluid and dynamic, 

and that there are both cultural universal phenomena as well as culturally specific or 

relative constructs (Anastasi, 1988; APA, 1992) 

Previously, ignorance of the effects of environmental and cultural factors on cognitive 

test performance led to the misuse and misapplication of cognitive tests in CALD groups. 

This section will review the historical context in which such misuse and misapplication of 

cognitive tests occurred. In addition, a contemporary example of the continued lack of 

understanding regarding the impact of environmental factors on cognitive test 

performance will be provided. This is included in order to highlight the continuing lack of 

consensus regarding these issues within the field of psychology, and to also highlight the 

potential for inappropriate conclusions regarding cognitive functioning of CALD groups. 

Following this section, the ecological context hypothesis and the now infamous studies 

conducted by Vygotsky and Luria, as well as, similar contemporary cross cultural studies 

are reviewed. It is hoped that by including this historical review of CALDI performance 

on tests of cognition that this will lead to an increased awareness of the impact of 

environmental and cultural factors on cognitive test performance. This in turn is hoped to 

enable an informed discussion about approaches that could improve the accuracy in 

diagnosis within CALD groups (Berry, 1993). 
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1.4.1 Misuse and Misapplication of Cognitive Tests in CALD Groups 

Psychology has been traditionally defined by and based upon Western, Eurocentric, and 

biological perspectives and assumptions. In neuropsychology, cognitive disturbances 

associated with brain pathology of a very limited sample of individuals, that is 

contemporary Western and often urban middle class and literate individuals have been 

relatively well analysed. Ardilla (1995) argues that our understanding about the brain's 

organisation of cognitive abilities, and their disturbances in cases of brain pathology, is 

therefore not only partially understood but also culturally biased. The traditional premises 

in psychological practice have not always considered the influence and impact of racial 

and cultural socialization, and linguistic diversity. They also have not considered that the 

effects of related biases have, at times, been detrimental to the increasingly complex 

needs of clients and the public interest (Reed, McLaughlin, & Newman, 2002). 

One of the major criticisms that clinicians face in assessing CALDI is that the tests that 

are used to assess these individuals are biased. In addition, that the validity and reliability 

of a test used with individuals of a different cultural or linguistic groups who were not 

included in the standardization group are questionable. Bias in testing refers to the 

presence of systematic error in the measurement of certain factors, such as cognitive 

abilities, among certain individuals or groups (Suzuki, Meller, & Ponterotto, 1996). Van 

de Vijver and Tanzer (2004) noted that tests may be considered biased if they contain 

only predominant values and attitudes and do not reflect linguistic and cultural 

experiences of CALD groups (referred to as item bias). Furthermore, mode of test 

administration and practical issues need to be considered. For instance, tests vary in terms 
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of the level of education (especially reading skills and knowledge gained during formal 

schooling) that examinees must have to understand them adequately. For instance, the 

examinee must be able to read, comprehend, and respond appropriately to the test (Groth-

Marnat, 1999). Similarly, speed tests are a good example of an administrative procedure 

that can serve to penalize test takers that are not proficient in English (referred to as 

method bias). A central issue relates to the adequacy of norms. Each test has norms that 

reflect the distribution of scores by a standardization sample. The basis on which 

individual test scores have meaning relates directly to the similarity between the 

individual being tested and the sample that the test was normed in (Groth-Marnat, 1999). 

An example of the potential consequences of not considering issues relating to test bias is 

presented below. 

In the early 1900's, U.S.A. Public Health Service physicians at Ellis Island in New York 

harbour were responsible for screening arriving immigrants for mental and physical 

disorders. Grounds for exclusion included contagious diseases and deformities that would 

render an individual unable to earn a living. Additionally, if a migrant was deemed to be 

mentally deficient, feebleminded or what today would be described as a person with a 

developmental disability, this was also a reason for exclusion under the 1882 immigration 

law. Pressure to restrict immigration resulted from a widely held belief by the general 

public and political figures that the feebleminded were degenerate individuals responsible 

for social problems, that they endangered the biological fitness of the nation, and that 

their numbers were being boosted by immigrants from Southern and Eastern Europe 

(Richardson, 2003). 
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The Binet-Simon scale provided psychologists with a means to classify the feebleminded 

and allowed them to claim expertise in the diagnosis of mental retardation. A battery of 

cognitive tests, including the Binet-Simon scale was administered to a sample of 

immigrants at Ellis Island. It was reported that 83% of the Jews, 80% of the Hungarians, 

79% of the Italians, and 87% of the Russians were feebleminded (Kamin, 1982). There 

has been some dispute in the literature as to which particular researcher was involved in 

making this claim and to what extent this affected public policy at the time. However, 

these results would have had negative implications for these migrant groups given the 

widely held belief that human intelligence was biologically determined and that mentally 

retarded people threatened society economically through the cost of institutionalization, 

and biologically through their genetic impact on the fitness of the population (Gould, 

1980; Dorfman, 1982; Tucker, 1999; Richardson, 2003). Recent articles indicate that 

there were physicians at the time, such as Knox, who thought this practice unsound due to 

the fact that many immigrants spoke no English and had little or no formal education, and 

considered it absurd to use educational tests with uneducated persons. Despite this, any 

thoughts of intelligence deviating from the biological model and being influenced by 

cultural experience were dismissed on the basis of the popular dogma at that time 

(Richardson, 2003; Boake, 2002). 

One might argue that psychologists' understanding of such issues has since advanced and 

that both biological and environmental factors are taken into consideration when 

interpreting performance on tests of cognition. However, given the various schools of 

thought regarding intelligence, and that a unified theory of intelligence still remains 
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ellusive, it is important to continue to highlight the contribution of environmental factors 

and cultural experience to performance on western tests of cognition. For instance, 

Herrnstein and Murray's (1994) book 'The Bell Curve' did not take into consideration the 

impact of cultural and environmental factors on test performance. The authors advanced 

the theory that intelligence was an inherited and a relatively invariant trait of an 

individual (Koschmann, Ohlsson, & Perkins, 1998). The authors attempted to link level 

of intelligence as the main factor required for success in life, and stated that intelligence 

tests were not biased in assessing intelligence in different cultural groups. They argued 

that groups at the lower end of the bell curve (such as African Americans) would not 

benefit from intervention programs and therefore such programs are not a sound social 

investment. Although many psychologists refuted these claims, emphasising that 

performance on tests of intelligence and cognition is an acquired skill gained through 

formal education, nonetheless the potential for harm to CALD groups is self evident 

(Sternberg, 1995). 

It is widely agreed that standardized tests do not sample all forms of intelligence and not 

all areas of cognition (such as creativity, wisdom, practical sense, and social sensitivity). 

Despite the importance of these abilities we know very little about how they develop, 

what factors influence that development, how they are related to traditional measures of 

intelligence (Neisser et al., 1996). Furthermore, researchers have also highlighted that 

performance on mainstream standardized tests does not necessarily equate to the actual 

level of functioning of CALD groups. For instance, Asian Americans, particularly those 

of Chinese and Japanese extraction, have achieved an outstanding record of academic and 
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professional achievement, as reflected in scholastic achievement and in the 

disproportionate representation of Asian Americans in many sciences and professions. 

Neisser et al., (1996) reported that 1980 census data indicated that the proportion of 

Chinese Americans employed in managerial, professional, or technical occupations was 

55% and that of Japanese was 46%. For European Americans, the corresponding figure 

was 34%o. Although it is often assumed that professional achievements (or employment 

status) reflect correspondingly high performances on tests of intelligence and cognition, 

this was not the case as the Asian Americans IQ scores were in fact slightly below 100 

points. Hence the achievements of these Asian Americans far outstripped what might 

have been expected on the basis of their test scores. The authors argued that various 

aspects of the Chinese and Japanese culture contributed to the group's 

"overachievements", and that these findings serve as sharp reminder of the limitations of 

IQ-based, and western cognitive test, based prediction of everyday function. 

1.4.2 The Ecological Context Hypothesis and the Uzbekistan Studies 

Ardila, Rosselli, and Puente (1994) also asserted that current cognitive assessment 

practice makes certain assumptions regarding accurate neuropsychological assessment. 

The authors noted that the assumptions of accurate neuropsychological assessment 

include that an examiner has both appropriate psychometric instruments, with high 

reliability and validity. That the tests are administered in a standardised manner, and that 

well trained professionals are able to meaningfully interpret test results. The authors 

argued that these assumptions provided the basis for the principle that if the testing 

situation was held constant, then the dependent measure (human brain function) will be 
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correctly measured. However, the authors emphasised that there is a major limitation with 

this assumption, where there is the implied belief that brain function as assessed by 

interpretation of neuropsychological test performance is relatively, impervious to 

variables such as language, culture, age, and education. The authors proposed that 

variables beyond test instruments and neuropsychologists' qualifications are critical to 

understanding brain function, and that of the many potential variables that may play a 

role in the measurement of human brain function some of the most important are ethno-

cultural and educational in nature. Ardila, Rosselli and Puente proposed that in order to 

accurately assess brain function one must consider the individuals cultural experience, 

language use, age and education. This approach regarding the measurement of human 

brain function was termed by the authors as the ecological context hypothesis. 

Any science seeks generalisations, and cognitive science is no exception. It is thought 

that cognitive processes are likely to be universal among all humans (Van de Vijver & 

Willemsen, 1993; Neisser et al., 1996; Berry, Poortinga, Segall & Dasen, 2002). 

However, one's experience, or cultural and linguistic background, has been reported to 

influence the type of cognitive abilities and the degree of the development of these 

cognitive abilities. Furthermore, it is argued that education and literacy level are 

associated with particular cognitive styles which cognitive tests were developed to assess 

(Gauvain, 1993; Berry, Poortinga, Segall & Dasen, 2002). Berry (1993) stated that the 

distribution of psychological characteristics within and across groups can best be 

understood with the help of an ecological, cultural, and behavioural framework. He 

argues that when ecological, biological, cultural and acculturation factors are identified 
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and taken into consideration, it should be possible to account for how and why people 

differ from one another, and also why they are the same. 

Interest in observing differences and similarities in cognitive abilities among persons 

from different countries and cultures is as longstanding as cognitive assessment. Nell 

(2000) outlined the historical theoretical foundations of the perspective that thinking and 

mental processes are generally shaped by social experience and socio-cultural forms. In 

the early 1900's, Vygotsky purported that all intellectual abilities are social in origin. He 

argued that language and thought first appear in early interactions with parents, and 

continue to develop through contact with teachers and others. He also suggested that the 

development and organization of basic psychological processes such as abstraction, 

inference, and memory depended on the type of symbols, for instance writing systems, 

used by individuals in their environment (Manly, Byrd, Touradji, Sanchez, & Stem, 

2004). Following a series of large scale studies by Scribner and Cole (1981) of the Vai 

people in Liberia, the experimenters concluded that although literacy is not necessary for 

the development of logic, abstraction, memory, and communication skills, the nature of 

writing systems and the way in which they are used, affect the organization and 

expression of these cognitive abilities. These studies will be reviewed in the forthcoming 

literacy section. 

Scribner and Cole's experiments were based on the sociocultural psychological theories 

developed by Vygotsky and his colleagues. The now famous studies by Luria, a former 

student of Vygotsky, of the impact of literacy on Uzbekistan "peasants" are often cited in 
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current studies of the cognitive consequences of literacy (Berry, Poortinga, Segall & 

Dasen, 2002). Vygotsky worked with Luria who later conducted cross cultural 

experiments in Uzbekistan in the early 1930s. Luria investigated cognitive processes such 

as abstraction and generalisation with participants of differing literacy levels. Participants 

were requested to categorise a set of objects, for example, a hammer, a saw, a log, and a 

hatchet, and were asked which three items were similar. An illiterate central Asian 

participant insisted that all four fit together, even when the interviewer suggested that the 

concept of 'tool' could be used for the hammer, saw, and hatchet, but not for the log. The 

participant in this instance combined the features of the four items that were relevant in 

terms of his culture and arrived at a functional or situational concept (things you need to 

build a hut). Later, following a short period of schooling, participants categorised the 

objects according to their materials (Levav, Mirsky, French, & Bartko, 1998). 

Luria reportedly noted that the less educated and less literate participants' mode of 

problem solving was situationally or context bound. Their problem solving tended to be 

related to their day to day activities, and as such they solved cognitive problems in a 

context bound manner. It was also noted, that their problem solving approach was more 

influenced by the perceptual and functional attributes of a stimulus, and that there was a 

consistent rejection of a more theoretical abstract mode of problem solving in favour of 

the more practical one (Manly, Byrd, Touradji, Sanchez & Stem, 2004). In addition, 

where participants were unable to draw from personal experience they were unable to 

construct logical links between propositions in a deductive argument (Nell, 2000). Luria 

reportedly concluded that psychological processes are related to changes in the 
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environment, and that forms of cognition used by members of an industrialised society 

are different from those used in early agricultural societies. He further argued that 

changes in social conditions may result in changes in the forms taken by cognitive 

processes (Levav, Mirsky, French, & Bartko, 1998). Luria concluded that "the process of 

abstraction and generalization are not invariant at all stages of socioeconomic and 

cultural development. Rather such processes are themselves products of the cultural 

environment" (Luria 1979, p. 74; cited in Nell 2000, p. 42). Luria also stated that any 

cognitive process is historically conditioned and Nell argues that this cultural difference 

in test performance should not be regarded in a pseudo-evolutionary sense. For instance, 

when researchers have contact with a culture that differs from their own, they should not 

attribute advancement to their own culture and primitivism to the other. 

For a second experiment in 1931-32 Luria and Vygotsky planned an expedition to Central 

Asia to perform psychological experiments designed to evaluate the effects of culture and 

social relationships on functions such as memory, perception, and attention. Because 

Vygotsky was ill, Luria led the expedition. He was able to compare differences in 

performance among residents of a large city, a remote village, and a state farm. Luria 

noted that a group of nomadic people in Uzbekistan did not have perceptual illusions and 

questioned whether Gestalt principles were due to culturally transmitted modes of 

perception rather than the consequence of brain structure (Levav, Mirsky, French, & 

Bartko, 1998; Nell, 2000). 
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1.4.3 Cognitive Tests Measure Learned Abilities 

Ardila (1995) stated that cognitive abilities usually measured in neuropsychological tests 

represent, at least in the contents, learned abilities, and it is evident that scores will 

correlate with the subject's learning opportunities and contextual experiences. 

Standardised tests of cognition presume that examinees have a common cultural 

acquisition. In Western societies this cultural knowledge is acquired via education and 

socialisation processes. Furthermore, culture dictates what is and what is not situationally 

relevant. In other words, in Western societies the culture of standardised tests is 

transmitted to the child by parents and other figures in early childhood, and then 

elaborated during the years of formal schooling through the use of the dominant 

language. Standardised tests, therefore, become measures of how well one has learned the 

information that has been transmitted in the dominant culture (Samuda et al., 1998). What 

is relevant and worth learning for an Aborigine living in remote areas of Australia, does 

not necessarily coincide with what is relevant and worth learning for an inhabitant of a 

major metropolis such as Sydney (Berry and Dasen, 1974). A culture provides specific 

models for ways of thinking acting and feeling, and cultural variations in cognitive test 

scores are evident (Anastasi, 1988). Hence all tests are culturally loaded, that is they have 

a degree of cultural specificity (Suzuki, Ponterotto & Meller, 2001). 

Cross cultural psychology has grappled with the question whether tests with a theoretical 

orientation from one particular culture can be applied to a different culture. This is an 

issue of contention because content assessed on cognitive tests can differ in importance 

across cultures or languages. Hence, the tests degree of cultural specificity can also vary 
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across CALD groups (Suzuki, Ponterotto & Meller, 2001). For instance, different 

approaches to the cognitive grouping of items and different problem solving approaches 

may be incongruous with Western paradigms of test development and scoring. In many 

of Luria's studies, the unschooled participants had great difficulty in solving the problems 

given to them. Often they appeared to be 'thrown off by an apparent discrepancy 

between the terms of the problem and what they knew to be true. In another frequently 

cited example, Cole, Gay, Glick and Sharp (1971) asked adult members of the Kpelle 

African tribe to sort names of various objects, such as fruits, vegetables, or vehicles of 

conveyance. They found that the adults sorted functionally rather than taxonomically. For 

example, they might sort apple with eat, or car with gas, rather than sorting various kinds 

of apples together under the word apple, and then fruits, and perhaps then foods. The 

Kpelle way of doing this task would be considered in Western societies as immature and 

lacking in abstract thinking as it is how young children would complete the task. Most 

theorists of cognitive development, for instance Piaget, would view functional sorting as 

inferior. On the vocabulary section of the Wechsler intelligence test, a functional 

definition of an automobile as using gas would receive less credit than a taxonomic 

definition of an automobile as a vehicle of conveyance. Interestingly, when the 

researchers questioned a member of the tribe about how an unintelligent person would 

sort the objects, the man proceeded to sort the terms taxonomically. In other words, he 

considered unwise what a Western psychologist would consider clever. It was theorized 

that this was because in everyday life, for the most part, our thinking is functional. For 

instance, we think about eating an apple, we do not think about the apple as a fruit, which 

is a food, which is an organic substance (Greenfield, 1997). 
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Although culture and education are factors that significantly affect cognitive 

performance, it is often difficult to distinguish between the effects of these two factors 

since the educational level influences the sociocultural status of an individual. Therefore, 

although it is common to attribute the differences between the performance in 

neuropsychological tests to both the level of education and the culture, frequently the 

effects of the two variables are confounded. In an attempt to investigate the differing 

effects of these variables on cognition Ostrosky-Solis, Ramirez, Lozano, Picasso, and 

Velez (2004) examined the influence of education and of culture on the 

neuropsychological profile of a non-indigenous group and an indigenous group. 

Participants were matched by age and educational level. The NEUROPSI, a brief 

neuropsychological test battery developed and standardized in Mexico (Ostrosky-Solis, 

Ardila & Rosselli, 1999) was individually administered. Results demonstrated differential 

effects for both variables. Indigenous participants obtained higher scores in visuospatial 

tasks, and their level of education had significant effects on working and verbal memory. 

No significant differences were found in other cognitive processes such as orientation, 

comprehension, and some executive functions. The investigators concluded that their data 

supported the view that culture dictates what it is important for survival and that 

education could be considered as a type of subculture that facilitates the development of 

certain skills instead of others. The authors stressed that culture and education both affect 

cognitive skills, so that accurate assessment of cognitive dysfunction, and hence, accurate 

diagnosis, is dependent upon understanding the influence of both education and cultural 

skills (Ostrosky-Solis, Ramirez & Ardila, 2004). 
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In summary, ignorance of the effects of environmental and cultural factors on cognitive 

test performance has previously led to the misuse and misapplication of cognitive tests in 

CALD groups. Although cognitive processes are likely to be universal among all humans, 

one's experience, or cultural and linguistic background, influences the type of cognitive 

abilities and the degree of the development of these cognitive abilities. Furthermore, 

education and literacy level are associated with particular cognitive styles and certain 

learned abilities which cognitive tests were developed to assess. Standardised tests of 

cognition presume that examinees have a common cultural acquisition, which cross 

cultural researchers caution is not the case for CALDI. Researchers have emphasised that 

culture dictates what it is important for survival and that education could be considered as 

a type of subculture that facilitates the development of certain skills instead of others. 

1.5 Cognitive Test Performance by CALDI and Risk of Diagnostic Inaccuracy 

Artiola i Fortuny (2004) purports that, due to western examiners' ethnocentrism leading 

to an exaggerated and therefore inaccurate view regarding the place of one's own cultures 

in the world, there is a degree of ignorance and complacency regarding cross cultural 

assessments manifesting in the decision to assess CALDI without appropriate cross-

cultural sensitivity and respect. The author stated that, generally speaking, little 

consideration is given by examiners to the theoretical orientation of cognitive tests and 

whether the cognitive skills, as assessed by current tests, reflect the skills that the 

examinee's culture would dictate as being important for development. In addition, while 

test norms were developed for western individuals with high level of education, these 

same norms tend to be applied inappropriately to CALDI and in turn diagnostic 
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inferences are then made based on norms not originally intended for CALDI. However, 

an increasing number of researchers have suggested that the unavailability of 

demographically appropriate norms could have detrimental implications in terms of 

diagnostic accuracy (Friedman, Schinka, Mortimer, & Graves, 2002). The current section 

reviews studies which reported that cognitively normal CALDI are more likely to be 

misdiagnosed as impaired, particularly when western mainstream norms were used to 

interpret CALDI performance on testing. The literature refers to mainstream participants 

as either 'White' or 'Caucasian'. As a there is a lack of consensus regarding these terms 

and what type of participants they actually refer to, both terms have been retained and 

reported as used by the original researchers. 

Researchers have suggested that cognitively normal African Americans are more likely to 

be misdiagnosed as impaired compared to Caucasians due to lower scores on standard 

neuropsychological tests (Manly, Jacobs, Touradji, Small & Stem, 2002; Manly & 

Miller, et al., 1998). Roberts and Hamsher (1984) found that neurologically normal 

Whites obtained significantly higher scores on a measure of visual naming ability than 

did normal African Americans, even after correcting for educational level. Using the 

standard cut off, 22% of these normal African Americans would have been classified as 

impaired on the basis of their performance. 

Manly, and Jacobs, et al. (1998) investigated psychometric differences of a randomly 

selected community sample of English-speaking African American and White elders 

aged over 65 years. A neurologist assessed participants (317 African American and 147 
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White), independent of neuropsychological test scores, and they were diagnosed as 

nondemented. Psychometric measures included the Similarities subtest of the Wechsler 

Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) and the Benton Visual Retention Test. 

African American elders obtained significantly lower scores on measures of verbal and 

nonverbal learning and memory, abstract reasoning, language, and visuospatial skills than 

Whites. The authors reported that 21% of the African American community elders 

demonstrated neuropsychological test scores sufficient to meet criteria for cognitive 

impairment sufficient for a diagnosis of dementia. The authors highlighted that the 

implications of such research findings are multifaceted, including the possible 

psychological consequences for an individual, and their family, of being labeled 

demented or cognitively impaired. Patton, Duff, Schoenberg, Mold, Scott and Adams 

(2003) reported similar findings with their cognitively normal older African American 

sample. They reported that their African American sample scored significantly lower on 

the majority of cognitive tests administered as compared to a Caucasian sample matched 

on age, education, and gender. These investigators highlighted the need for normative 

data for minority groups in order to assist clinicians in minimizing diagnostic errors. 

Research findings have has also suggested that Spanish-speaking individuals are more 

likely to be misdiagnosed as compared to Caucasians due to lower scores on standard 

neuropsychological tests. For instance, the Luria-Nebraska Battery was used to detect 

brain damage in a Spanish-speaking population in a neurological service of a hospital 

institution in Mexico City. Results obtained were at chance level, with only 45% 

accuracy in discriminating between normal and brain damaged participants (Galindo & 
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Ibarra, 1984; cited in Ardila, 1995). Similarly, Arguelles and Loewenstein et al. (2001) 

investigated the performance of Spanish-speaking and English-speaking normal elderly 

controls (N = 91) and patients with AD (N = 119) on the Digit Span subtest of the WAIS-

R. Their results indicated that English-speaking groups of AD patients and normal 

controls had significantly higher scores on all aspects of the standard Digit Span tasks 

relative to their Spanish-speaking counterparts (forward, backward, and total scores). The 

authors concluded that their findings had important implications for the development of 

more culture and language appropriate cognitive test batteries for AD patients and the 

normal elderly. However, studies conducted in the U.S.A. emphasise the need for not 

only language competency in testing CALDI but more importantly the need to re-norm 

these tests. 

Demsky, Mittenberg, Quintar, Katell and Golden (1998) acknowledged that many 

clinicians administer cognitive tests normed on English-speaking American groups, 

which have been translated into Spanish, and then interpret the test results using the 

standard American norms due to lack of Spanish-American norms. Clinicians in this 

situation argue that this procedure is a reasonable approximation of the Spanish-

American functioning, and when cautiously interpreted, can be useful in diagnosis. The 

authors investigated the impact of this practice by using the Wechsler Memory Scale-

Revised (WMS-R) Spanish translation on a group of 50 normal Hispanic Americans aged 

25 to 34 years of age. The researchers reported that their results showed that the use of 

English-language standard norms resulted in Spanish-speaking normal individuals 

scoring an average of 1 standard deviation below "average". The authors concluded by 
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arguing against the clinical practice of using translations of English tests without re-

norming and standardising in the appropriate population. 

Ostrosky-Solis, Lopez-Arango, and Ardila (2000) also argued against the practice of 

applying norms from one CALD group to another. The experimenters administered the 

MMSE to 430 normal Mexican participants divided into three age ranges and four 

educational ranges. They found that normal illiterate participants obtained scores that 

would correspond to severe cognitive impairment (M = 17.7), and low education (1 to 4 

years) participants would be classified as having moderate cognitive impairment (M = 

20.6). They questioned the diagnostic utility among individuals with low levels of 

education, particularly when applying mainstream norms. The authors also speculated 

whether this pattern of performance applied to other, more challenging tests of cognition. 

Espino, Lichtenstein, Palmer and Hazuda (2001) examined differences between MMSE 

performance in a population based sample of community dwelling 65 years and older 

Mexican Americans and European Americans. The investigators found that Mexican 

Americans were 2.2 times more likely than European Americans to have MMSE scores 

less than 24. Bertolucci, Brucki, Campacci and Juliano (1994) reported that according to 

their findings from a sample of 530 individuals with a diverse educational background, 

that the cut-off point for illiterates should be set at 13 points out of 30 on the MMSE. 

However, this score would be considered as significantly abnormal for any schooled 

individual (Ostrosky-Solis, Ardila, Rosselli, Lopez-Arango, & Uriel-Mendoza, 1998). 
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Given these findings some researchers have argued for adjusting test cut off scores when 

assessing individuals with low educational levels (Shadlen et al., 2001). 

In summary, the unavailability of demographically appropriate norms for CALDI could 

have detrimental implications in terms of diagnostic accuracy, as cognitively normal 

individuals are categorised as impaired according to western mainstream test norms. 

Although researchers have recommended adjusting test cut off scores in order to try and 

approximate for the influence of cultural and demographic factors on test performance, 

evidence based guidelines are lacking in order to guide this practice. 

1.6 The Question of Culture Free Tests 

Over the years, stimulated in part by the migration and resultant diversity of CALD 

groups in Western countries, psychologists have tried to find culture free tests with 

diagnostic utility. In 1940 Cattell, an American psychologist, attempted to create culture 

free tests. Cattell proposed that if language was removed from tests, all other nonverbal 

reasoning functions would be similar across different ethnic and cultural groups (Levav, 

Mirsky, French, & Bartko, 1998). Lewis (1998; cited in Samuda et al., 1998) reported 

that the shift to use supposed 'culture free' and 'culture fair' tests was an attempt to 

counteract, or at least balance, the culturally loaded information and language items 

found in standardised tests. Reducing the number of language items and timed aspects of 

tests has been considered a means of reducing culturally loaded test items. Although the 

author stressed that no test can be considered culture free, some have been proposed to be 

culture reduced instruments. The most widely used instruments of this type are Cattell's 
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(1973; cited in Samuda et al., 1998) Culture Fair Intelligence Test, Raven's (1938; cited 

in Samuda et al., 1998) Progressive Matrices, the Leiter (1948; cited in Samuda et al., 

1998) International Performance Scale, and the Goodenough Harris Drawing Test 

(Harris, 1963; cited in Samuda et al., 1998). However, Cattell's assumption that 

nonverbal reasoning functions would be similar across CALDI has not being supported 

by data from a large number of studies, suggesting that culture free tests may be an 

unattainable idea (Ardila, 1995; Levav, Mirsky, French, & Bartko, 1998). The current 

section reviews studies which reported significant performance differences by CALD 

groups on nonverbal tests of cognition proposed to be free from cultural influence. 

Following this review, factors that have been purported to make nonverbal tests of 

cognition culturally loaded are also outlined and discussed. 

For instance, the inadequacy of nonverbal test as culturally fair tests has been 

demonstrated in a study examining performance on Raven's Standard Progressive 

Matrices which has been considered as a culturally fair test (Shuttle worth-Ed wards & 

Kemp et al., 2004). Owen (1992) investigated the suitability of Raven's Standard 

Progressive Matrices for various groups in South Africa. He administered the Progressive 

Matrices to 1,056 White, 778 non-White, 1,063 Indian, and 1,093 Black secondary school 

students in South Africa and found large mean test score differences between these 

groups. The author concluded that the test is unsuitable for use as a common test with 

common norms for Black and White secondary school students. 
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A further example of the inadequacy of nonverbal tests as culturally fair measures was 

reported by a study that investigated the relationship between childhood language spoken 

at home and performance on neuropsychological tests (Sherwood, 2005). One hundred 

and forty Navajo adult volunteers participated in a broad assessment of 

neuropsychological functioning, including assessment of language and nonverbal skills. 

Sherwood (2005) reported that although Navajo participants obtained scores frequently 

lower than Anglo normative scores, this pattern was significantly affected by gender. 

Significant strengths existed among Navajo men on visual-spatial construction, memory, 

and reasoning tests in comparison to Navajo women, who in turn performed significantly 

better than the men on speeded, visual-attention tests. Childhood home language (i.e., 

Dine/Navajo or English) was found to significantly affect scores on two of the tests. In 

particular, subjects who grew up in a home where English was the predominant language 

did better on an expressive vocabulary test and a visual-spatial abstract reasoning test. 

The relationship between English in the home and a subject's ability to define English 

words was as anticipated. However, the relationship between home language and abstract 

reasoning on a visual-spatial test was unexpected, as this latter test has traditionally been 

considered to be a non-verbal, culture-fair assessment tool. 

Similar findings have been reported by researchers assessing Spanish-speaking elders. 

Jacobs et al. (1997) compared the performance of randomly selected, community-based 

samples of 118 English and 118 Spanish speaking elders (all aged between 65 to 90 

years) on a brief neuropsychological test battery to determine which measures yielded 

comparable performance in English and Spanish speakers and which did not. Results 
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indicated that Spanish speaking elders scored comparably on many language-based tasks, 

but Spanish speakers scored significantly lower on almost all of the nonverbal measures. 

Significant group differences were observed on multiple choice matching and recognition 

memory for stimuli from the Benton Visual Retention Test, as well as on Identities and 

Oddities from the Mattis Dementia Rating Scale, category fluency, and Complex 

Ideational Material from the Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (BDAE). The 

authors urged caution in using nonverbal as well as verbal measures to assess CALDI. 

Their recommendation is in keeping with other research findings which have also 

indicated the need to use caution when using verbal as well as non-verbal test measures in 

ethnically diverse cohorts (Lopez & Taussig, 1991; Jacobs et al., 1997; Loewenstein, 

Arguelles, & Linn-Fuentes, 1994; Loewenstein, Arguelles, Barker, & Duara, 1993; 

Taussig, Henderson, & Mack, 1992; Taussig, Mack & Henderson, 1996). 

1.6.1 Cultural Factors that Influence Performance on Nonverbal Tests of Cognition 

Although nonverbal tests are considered to be culture-reduced these tests still assume that 

the examinee has been socialised and educated in the culture in which the test originated, 

that is Western society. This is an important assumption as researchers have argued that 

the abilities to classify, serialise, and problem-solve are functions that are developed by 

being socialised and educated in the Western culture (Ardila, 1995). La Rue (1992) noted 

that performance on visuospatial tasks is influenced by many individual difference 

parameters. For example, judgments of line orientation, embedded figures, matrices and 

facial recognition were all reported to be influenced by education. Ardila et al. (1989) 

administered a basic neuropsychological battery of visuospatial and memory abilities to 
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200 right-handed Colombian adults. In visuospatial tasks all differences between the 

literate and illiterate groups were significant and favoured the literate participants. La Rue 

highlighted that a very important characteristic of most of these tests is the unfamiliarity 

of procedures, and postulated that it may be this aspect of testing rather than visual and 

perceptual demands per se that affects test performance. 

Rosselli and Ardila (2003) reviewed studies investigating the impact of culture and 

education on nonverbal neuropsychological measurements. They reported that several 

studies have demonstrated a strong association between educational level and 

performance on common nonverbal neuropsychological tests. They stated that when 

neuropsychological test performance in different cultural groups was compared, 

significant differences were found. The authors concluded that performance on nonverbal 

tests such as copying figures, drawing maps or listening to tones can be significantly 

influenced by the individual's culture. There is now a vast literature on cross cultural 

psychology, beyond the scope of this review, which attests to the complexity of issues 

raised (Berry, Poortinga, & Pandy, 1997). 

In summary, the figural and pictorial nature of nonverbal instruments may not be culture-

fair, as claimed, because they still require abstract thinking processes and analytical 

cognitive styles that are not developed in some cultures. Given that marked differences in 

the perception of pictures by individuals of different cultures have been reported, 

researchers argue the use of nonverbal tests may also be culturally biased as pictorial 

representations may be unsuitable with individuals unaccustomed to representative 
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drawings (Ardila, 1995). Furthermore, these tests have shown only moderate concurrent 

validity when correlated with other standardised instruments such as the Wechsler scales 

(Anastasi, 1988; Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). In terms of inferences that can be drawn 

regarding diagnostic issues, these are also limited due to the nature of the tests. However, 

despite these issues using both types of tests may facilitate a more equitable test 

administration and supplement the data obtained from a CALD client. 

1.7 Cultural Differences in Interview Participation and Test Taking Behaviours 

Artiola i Fortuny (2004) emphasised that it cannot be assumed that clients, and 

particularly illiterate individuals who have had little or no contact with Western-style 

medicine or psychology, would automatically be frank and disclose personal information 

to the clinician as attitudes toward privacy may be different. For instance, the clinician 

may be viewed as a powerful authority figure that needs to be provided with the answers 

they want to hear. Conversely, the clinician may be viewed as a stranger who has the 

audacity to ask questions regarding matters that are not of their concern. Ardila (2005) 

noted that in many societies it can be inappropriate to question a stranger in an 

impersonal manner and that without talking and interchanging ideas before beginning, 

testing can be aversive and disconcerting for some CALDI. Therefore, information 

gathered under these circumstances may be too vague or unreliable to be useful. The 

focus of this section is to review cultural differences in clinical interview participation, 

degree of familiarity with testing procedures and test items, differing approaches to 

solving tasks, perceived relevance of cognitive tasks, and how these factors can impact 

upon CALDI performance on western tests of cognition. 
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Moore (1986) has indicated that C A L D clients approach standardised tests differently 

than clients from mainstream western culture. The author described the presence of a 

spontaneous elaboration style in many mainstream individuals that is characterised by an 

examinee's willingness to elaborate on words and meanings by relating the concepts to 

personal experiences and verbalising these relationships. This spontaneity has been 

considered to be an indicator of how deeply involved the client is in the examination 

process and how task-focused, motivated, and anxious the client is during testing. 

However, CALD clients may often not answer the examiner's questions and, if they do, 

they tend to provide succinct answers and generally do not elaborate when prompted. 

Moore concluded that the examiner must be in tune with the response style exhibited by 

the testee and consider non-responsiveness as a possible cultural difference rather than a 

deficit. 

It has also been reported that clinician related variables can also affect test performance. 

For instance, the characteristics of the interviewer can alter standardized test 

performance. Parsons and Stewart (1966) found that brain-damaged patients performed 

significantly better when the interviewer was perceived as interested, warm, and 

supportive as opposed to factual and disinterested. Clients unfamiliar with psychological 

services and who hold worldviews that value relationship over task completion may 

experience disrespect if procedures are not fully explained. If such clients do not feel that 

the therapist is valuing the relationship between the therapist and client enough, they may 

not participate with assessment or may not be motivated to complete tasks to the best of 

their ability during assessment. Thus if emotional tone, technique, and social content of 
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the interview are not in tune with the response style of the client this could result in an 

inaccurate measurement of abilities, leading to possible misdiagnosis. Sensitivity to 

cultural issues, and allowing the patient to feel at ease, may reduce these effects with a 

diverse population (Moore, 1986). 

Similarly, information about our daily lives that we believe important may not be 

considered as relevant by the unschooled client. Moreover, information that we assume to 

be basic such as date of birth, may be unimportant to the individual being examined. 

Artiola i Fortuny (2004) stated that for many non-Westernised, unschooled populations, 

autobiographic details that Western individuals consider basic and all-important are of no 

relevance whatsoever. For instance, a number of older GA do not know their actual birth 

date, as in some rural areas it was difficult to record this on the day of their birth. Greeks 

also have a cultural difference in how they measure one's age. A 10 year old would be 

labeled as being 11 years of age, because they argue that following the 10th birthday a 

person has closed those number of years and has entered their next year of life. In 

addition, according to Greek Orthodox tradition, every day of the year is dedicated to a 

Christian saint or martyr; as such Greeks have a name day as well as a birthday. A 

person's name day is the feast day of the saint after which they were named. A name day 

is seen as a more important occasion as it is a religious holy day. Hence, name days, not 

birthdays, are celebrated in Greece and are most likely to be more easily remembered. 

Culture specific characteristics such as the degree of familiarity with testing procedures, 

the salience of test items, and behavioural expectations can vary from one culture to 
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another and have also been reported to influence cognitive performance (Ardila, 1995; 

Van De Vijver, Helms-Lorenz & Feltzer, 1999; Suzuki, Meller & Ponterotto, 1996; 

Berry, 1993). Bracken and Barona (1991) reported that there is evidence to suggest that 

CALDI interpret test items differently, and bring to the test situation a different set of 

expectations and knowledge, and thus do not generally score as high as members of the 

mainstream culture on standardized tests. For instance, on the Boston Naming Test, items 

like "pretzel" may be common in many places but are frequently unfamiliar to Cuban 

American and other Spanish-speaking older clients (Arguelles, & Loewenstein, 1997). 

In terms of differing behavioural expectations Berry (1993) noted that in some groups, 

holistic rather than analytic problem solving is culturally valued, and that deliberation 

rather than haste is the proper course of action. Moreover, collective discussion, rather 

than individual reflection may be the preferred mode. Greenfield (1997) conducted a 

number of studies in a variety of cultures and reported that the types of test-taking 

expertise assumed to be universal in the U.S.A. and other Western post industrial 

countries are not universal in all cultures. For instance, she found that children in Mayan 

cultures were puzzled when they were not allowed to collaborate with parents or others 

on test questions. In Western societies this would be considered cheating, however, in a 

collectivist culture, someone who has not developed this kind of collaborative expertise 

and, more importantly, someone who did not use it, would be considered as lacking 

important adaptive skills. 
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Western test-taking skills have been described as having an awareness of nervous energy 

and motivation to perform well, being able to concentrate intently to the task at hand, 

without chatting with the examiner, and to be able to simultaneously work as fast, as well 

as accurately as possible. According to Nell (2000) it is difficult to define whether test-

taking skills are taught or absorbed intuitively from experiences. However, Nell 

highlights that test-wiseness is most powerfully acquired through the formal education 

system, and that high school education (10 or 12 years of formal schooling) generally 

leads to a variety of test taking skills. Ardila (1995) argues that illiterate individuals are 

not used to being tested and that they have not learnt how to behave in a testing situation. 

For many illiterate individuals and for many persons with low levels of education testing 

represents a nonsensical and irrelevant situation. As such they may question the relevance 

of tasks presented, for instance, they may question the relevance of memorising a series 

of meaningless digits. 

Ardila and Moreno (2001) conducted a study which demonstrated how the perceived 

relevance of tasks can impact upon CALDI test performance. The investigators 

individually administered a brief neuropsychological test battery assessing 

visuoconstructive and visuoperceptual abilities, memory, ideomotor praxis, verbal 

fluency, spatial abilities, and concept formation to a sample of Aruaco Indians. The 

authors reported that the participants performed in a manner similar to mainstream 

western individuals on some tests (e.g., Recognition of Overlapped Figures and 

Ideomotor Praxis Ability tests), whereas performance on other tests differed 

considerably. For instance, it was impossible to perform within the time limit on Block 
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Design. Although the authors stated that their participants' performance was influenced 

by educational level, they also noted that cultural relevance was also important as some 

tests appeared meaningful to their participants, however, others were meaningless and 

impossible for them to understand. 

In a further illustration of how culture specific characteristics can impact 

neuropsychological test performance, Nell (2000) reported the following case example. 

He assessed a 37 year old inpatient African woman that had been a dress maker, and had 

3 years of formal education. She was seen with the assistance of a Black psychology 

graduate who acted as an interpreter, and she presented as a bright and lively person. She 

was initially unable to draw a Greek cross, she could not draw a circle and square 

touching one another, her planning on the Complex Figure of Rey was noted to be 

chaotic, and on the Raven's Colored Matrices her answers were consistently wrong. The 

client's task was to say which of six design alternatives was the best match for a gap of 

the same size and shape in the pattern printed above. But even on the easiest items her 

responses were incorrect. Given her performances on neuropsychological testing a 

hypothesis regarding focal right parietal lobe lesion was formulated. However, much to 

the surprise of the assessor, at the ward round that afternoon her performance was 

faultless. Nell noted that during a subsequent session her drawings of geometrical designs 

had improved, as had her planning on the Complex Figure of Rey after several rehearsals. 

In regards to her poor performance on the Raven's Colored Matrices, when questioned 

how she chose the best alternative "she readily explained that she chose her response not 

because it matched the pattern (that seemed to her to be too easy) but because it made the 
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most colorful and aesthetically pleasing patch on what she took to be a sheet of fabric 

with a piece torn out of it." (Nell, 2000, p. 17). Her responses were situationally bound 

and reflected her personal experience as a dress maker, however, with practice her 

performance on some testing improved accordingly. 

In summary, cross cultural researchers have reported that cultural differences in clinical 

interview participation, different attitudes regarding privacy, and culture specific 

characteristics such as the degree of familiarity with testing procedures, the salience of 

test items, and test taking behaviours can vary from one culture to another and can also 

influence cognitive test performance. In particular, for many illiterate individuals and for 

many persons with low levels of education, testing represents an irrelevant situation and 

the abstract nature of tasks may render the assessment meaningless and impossible for 

them to understand. This poor performance may be interpreted as reflecting brain 

pathology rather than cultural differences. 

1.8 Language Issues in Cross Cultural Assessments 

Verbal communication is central to neuropsychological evaluation as language is a tool 

of assessment. Cognitive assessment in particular poses several unique challenges when 

linguistic competence is an issue (Artiola & Mullaney, 1998). The issue of language in 

the assessment is very important as individuals bring cultural, linguistic, and dialectal 

differences as part of their communication styles. Language usage also differs according 

to the individuals' subcultural background and tends to correlate with their educational 

attainment. For instance, test instructions, and language generally used in testing, may 
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sometimes be given in a form of language which may be difficult to understand for those 

with limited education, as formal language may be quite different to the day to day 

language most people would use or understand (Ardila, 1995). In the following sections 

aspects of linguistic competence such as consideration of dialect differences, language 

proficiency and language dominance, and impact of level of first language acquisition on 

second language acquisition will be discussed. In addition, assessment issues relating to 

translated tests, interpreter usage and cultural linguistic differences will also be outlined 

and discussed. 

Language differences do not only exist between different cultural groups, but also within. 

For instance, there are numerous dialects in Chinese that vary so much that speakers from 

different regions may not be able to communicate with each other. A speaker of 

Mandarin, for example, may not be able to communicate with a speaker of Cantonese. 

Dialects may differ between regions and socioeconomic status levels within the same 

language. An individual from Mexico, and an individual from Puerto Rico both speak 

Spanish but have different vocabulary for some words. For example, the Mexican word 

for swimming pool is alberca, while speakers from Puerto Rico will say piscina (Suzuki, 

Meller & Ponterotto, 1996). Similarly, an individual from Thessaloniki, and an individual 

from Athens have different vocabulary for some words. The Thessaloniki word for meat 

on a skewer is ooopJi&Ki (souvlaki), whereas the word in Athens for meat on a skewer is 

KoXap&Ki (kalamaki). Interestingly enough the word 'kalamaki' in Greece is commonly 

used to refer to a straw. However, GA would use souvlaki to refer to meat wrapped in 

pita bread as this is the term commonly used in Australia. 
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In addition to dialect differences across regions of Greece, the current Greek language is 

an amalgamation of the 'official' language of Greece used by officials and scholars and 

of the 'popular' standard spoken language. Although Modem Greek has undergone major 

changes in terms of further simplifications of phonological, morphological, syntactic, and 

lexical features it still reflects these differences between the official and popular Greek 

language origins (Matsukas, 1997). For instance the word 'white' is A£DK6(<;) (lefko) in 

official Greek and ac7tpo(c.)(aspro) in popular Greek. People usually ask for doTtpo Kpaoi 

(white wine) in popular Greek, and usually get served a bottle labelled tauicoc. oivoq 

(white wine) in official Greek. Aeuicoc, Oucoc, (official Greek) refers to the White House 

in Washington DC whereas cta7tpo amxi (popular Greek) refers to any white house 

(Matsukas, 1997). 

In order to assess CALD clients, clinicians must consider their clients' proficiency skills 

and language dominance. Language proficiency refers to the level of skill or the degree to 

which the individual exhibits control over language use. Apart from asking an adult client 

to self rate their proficiency in different contexts another way of assessing language 

proficiency and dominance is to have the client narrate a story from a set of pictures or a 

book without words. This provides the clinician with an indication of the clients' capacity 

for self-expression and level of vocabulary. Language proficiency is measured on a 

continuum from non-speaker of a language to fluent speaker. Once proficiency levels 

have been ascertained, language dominance may be determined. An individual may be a 

very limited speaker of English and a functional speaker of Greek. Therefore, Greek is 

the dominant language. The dominant language is generally one that is more developed, 
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it is preferred or it intrudes on the phonological, syntactic, lexical or semantic system of 

the other (for example, when Spanish syntax is used in English utterances, as in the case 

of saying "the car blue" for the blue car) (Suzuki, Meller & Ponterotto, 1996). 

Code switching is another important aspect of language dominance and proficiency. 

Code switching is a systematic and rule-governed process whereby a speaker switches 

from one language to the other at will and in accordance with appropriate situations and 

contexts (Oritz, 1984). An individual may begin a sentence in one language and switch 

to the other within the same sentence, and the grammatical structures remain intact. This 

is very typical of second language learners and regarded as normal behaviour. As 

bilinguals leam the usage norms of two languages within the community, they use them 

to facilitate the total act of communication (Dulay, Burt & Krashen, 1982). 

Research has shown that first language acquisition takes a minimum of twelve years 

(Collier, 1989). Second language acquisition research has found that the process of first 

language acquisition has a significant influence on the development of second language 

proficiency. One important finding is that the lack of continuing first language cognitive 

development during second language acquisition may lead to lowered proficiency levels 

in the second language (Cummins, 1984). According to Cummins (1984) an individual 

must have a well-developed linguistic base in his or her first language before being able 

to successfully acquire a second language. It has been estimated that it takes children two 

to three years to acquire oral language proficiency or social language, and between five 

and seven years to acquire language skills needed for academic tasks. Therefore, oral 
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language proficiency may be rather deceiving, as an individual may appear very orally 

proficient in conversations and social situations but may not have developed skills in 

academic areas. Indeed bilingual individuals often may know some facts or vocabulary 

items in one language and not in the other (Suzuki, Meller & Ponterotto, 1996). 

1.8.1 Translated Tests, Interpreters and Linguistic Differences in CALD Groups 

Language differences have led many clinicians to use instruments that have been 

translated into, or adapted for, a language other than English. Bracken and Barona (1991) 

mention that the practice of translating tests from a source language into a second target 

language has a number of inherent difficulties and has not generally provided an 

acceptable solution to the pervasive problem of inappropriate assessment for many 

reasons. The underlying psychological constructs assessed by translated tests are 

sometimes not universal across cultures (Berry, Poortinga, Segall & Dasen, 2002; Suzuki 

et al., 1996; Ponterotto, Casas, Suzuki & Alexander, 1995). In addition, many concepts 

in one language do not have literal equivalents in another and test instructions are 

frequently too difficult, stilted or foreign to allow for easy translation. For example, 'No 

ifs ands or buts' is a common phrase, but a linguistically irregular idiom that is used in 

the MMSE. The phrase was chosen as the assessors required a series of shorts words of 

low probability of occurring together in a sentence (Folstein, 1998). The selection of a 

parallel expression in another language tends to be problematic (Werner, Heinik, Lin & 

Bleich, 1999). A literal translation in Spanish has been considered to make the item easier 

than intended (Gasquoine, 2001). However, a literal equivalent to this English saying 

simply does not exist in Greek and other languages. This dilemma can produce 
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ambiguous instructions and test responses that reduce the test's reliability and validity 

when translated. Content assessed on cognitive tests can also differ in importance across 

cultures or languages (Fouad & Bracken, 1987). Jensen (1975) pointed out that if the 

first cognitive tests had been devised in a hunting culture, general cognitive assessment 

may have involved visual acuity and running speed, rather than vocabulary and symbol 

manipulation. 

Practitioner produced translations are rarely back-and-forth translated to provide 

equivalent meanings across languages (Loewenstein, Arguelles, Arguelles, & Linn-

Fuentes, 1994; Berry, Poortinga, Segall & Dasen, 2002; Anastasi, 1998). This procedure 

is carried out to maximize the accuracy of the translation and to reduce any cultural bias 

present in test items (Aiken, 1987). In addition, translations usually do not take into 

account national and regional within-group differences. For instance, and as noted earlier, 

not all Spanish speakers use the same idioms and dialects, and word meanings may be 

different among Mexican, Cuban, and Puerto Rican clients. Furthermore, translations 

often produce words with different levels of difficulty and, thus, change the complexity 

of the original task. This change can affect the meaning of words and result in 

unanticipated idiosyncratic responses (Dana, 1993). It has also been noted that there has 

been a general failure to develop workable translation procedures or standards against 

which to systematically judge the equivalence of translations and constructs across 

languages or cultures (Suzuki, Meller & Ponterotto, 1996). 
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Given that bicultural and fluent bilingual neuropsychologists are in short supply, most 

English speaking neuropsychologists use interpreters to conduct their evaluations of 

CALD clients, and often without research validated translated English tests. The use of a 

family member or not properly qualified individual is strongly ill-advised, as reduced 

level of fluency, or 'kitchen' language fluency within day to day settings is not adequate 

to conduct a clinical interview or cognitive assessment, and may make it very difficult to 

understand critical facts in the history or clients' responses (Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). 

Untrained interpreters may make omissions, additions, or substitutions to the statements 

of both interviewer and patients. In addition, the seriousness of a cognitive deficit or 

change in emotions may be minimized or exaggerated by the untrained interpreter 

(Suzuki, Meller & Ponterotto, 1996). 

The primary role of the interpreter is to act as a conduit in all forms of communication 

between the examiner and the interviewee. Interpreters are defined as people who 

translate oral communication from one language to another (Suzuki, Meller & Ponterotto, 

1996). Although interpreters within an Australian health care setting are required to be 

trained for working within this level, clinical experience has indicated that there is a 

range in professionalism exhibited by interpreters. For example a WAIS-III Similarities 

item was interpreted in Italian by a qualified interpreter in the following manner; "How 

are the colours black and green alike?" Not only was the item itself changed, but the 

answer was also provided to the patient. Other comments by interpreters have included 

"he does not have dementia!", "do you have to ask him these questions, he can't do it" 

and badgering of the patient "you know what a circle is!" (personal experience). In 
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addition, some patients (especially from linguistic groups with few members in the 

locality) may be uncomfortable discussing issues with an interpreter present as they may 

know them socially. 

Qualified interpreters do have various levels of fluency and competency, and a 

monolingual professional has no way of personally verifying the qualifications of the 

interpreter and knowing whether the assessment is being conducted in a standardised 

manner. Therefore, errors that could be grave are unlikely to be detected by the 

monolingual clinician, and errors in measurement may result in diagnostic errors (Artiola 

i Fortuny, 2004). Even when the clinician uses an interpreter with advanced fluency, the 

clinician is once removed from direct contact with the patient. He or she must then 

depend on the interpreter for crucial diagnostic information which an interpreter is not 

trained to recognise (Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). Inability to communicate directly with the 

patient creates imprecise assessment of not only the patient's statements, but also of the 

actual wording, the form and the content. This can impact on the clinicians' ability to 

effectively assess mood, affect, degree of cooperation, language and cognition itself 

(Artiola i Fortuny & Mullaney, 1998). 

Investigators have argued that in verbal cognitive tasks, particularly verbal memory tests, 

linguistic problems although they may seem minor could lead to major pitfalls in studies 

comparing cognitive function in populations with differing languages. Verhey et al. 

(2004) stated that there was a need to use harmonised versions of instruments for rating 

dementia in multinational studies. Similarly, Demers, Robillard, Lafleche, Nash, Heyman 
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and Fillenbaum (1994) argued that given the increasing number of international and 

epidemiological studies of Alzheimer's disease there is a need for linguistically 

equivalent translations of measures for identifying the presence, types, and severity of 

dementia in cross-cultural populations. In translating the CERAD (Consortium to 

Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease) neuropsychological instruments into 

French, the authors noted several linguistic issues such as semantic, phonetic, and word-

frequency problems. 

Artiola i Fortuny and Garolera, et al. (2005) commented that verbal material used to 

assess the cognitive abilities of Spanish speaking individuals in the U.S.A is frequently of 

linguistically unacceptable quality. The use of these materials in research settings was put 

forth as a serious threat to test validity and a threat to the validity of results or 

conclusions. Researchers have also reported that inherent language biases and lack of 

saliency of a number of tests also impact upon CALDI performance on tests of cognition. 

Loewenstein, Arguelles, Barker, and Duara (1993) reported that these issues contribute to 

the lower performance of elderly Cubans on the Comprehension and Digit Span subtests 

of the WAIS-R. 

Given that verbal fluency tests are used extensively in clinical neuropsychological 

assessments, as well as in research protocols, and that category fluency tasks are an 

important component of neuropsychological assessment, especially when evaluating for 

dementia syndromes, it has been argued that language biases need to be taken into 

consideration when assessing CALDI (Acevedo & Loewenstein et al., 2000). 
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Furthermore, differences in verbal fluency scores among various languages can be 

attributed to a multitude of factors. In a comparative study of bilingual individuals in 

New York, investigators found that Spanish speakers produced the smallest number of 

words compared to Chinese and English speakers, while Vietnamese speakers generated 

the most words (Dick et al., 2002). The authors attributed this finding to the difference in 

word length of animal names in each language (Kosmidis, Vlahou, Panagiotaki, & 

Kiosseoglou, 2004). Similarly, a study comparing French and English speaking Canadian 

patients on the "FAS" test reported significantly lower scores in the former compared to 

the latter group (Steenhuis & Ostbye, 1995). It has also been reported that elderly Cubans 

often score lower on the Controlled Word Association (FAS) because of different 

frequencies of letters occurring in the Spanish versus the English language, and also 

because of fewer phonetic cues to guide them (Arguelles, & Loewenstein, 1997). 

In summary, language, or verbal communication is central to neuropsychological 

assessment. Language differences exist both between and within cultural groups and 

issues relating to language dominance and proficiency need to be considered when 

interpreting CALDI cognitive test performance. Furthermore, cross cultural researchers 

have highlighted a number of difficulties related to retaining original test properties such 

as reliability and validity when translated and administered by interpreters. 

1.9 Effects of Education on Neuropsychological Test Performance 

A common finding in cross cultural research is that performance on cognitive tests 

improves (that is, becomes more like that expected by the test maker or test 
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administrator) as the test taker becomes more acculturated to the society of origin of the 

tests. As noted previously the use of such tests among cultural groups in various parts of 

the world and among ethnic groups in plural societies continues to be criticized and the 

results continue to be open to numerous interpretations. One point of view about such 

results is that there isn't a substantive shift in cognitive functioning per se, only a 

superficial change in performance due to learning some "test taking tricks" (for example, 

familiarity with the language of the test or with test like situations). Another point of 

view is that there may indeed be new cognitive qualities or operations that develop with 

acculturative influences such as literacy or industrialization. However, researchers have 

also proposed that test performance may improve due to interplay of these factors (Berry, 

Poortinga, Segall & Dasen, 2002). Test-wiseness, the impact of demographic variables, 

and in particular the impact of differing levels of education, on neuropsychological test 

performance will be discussed in the following sections. In addition, the link between low 

education level and higher risk of dementia will also be discussed. 

Nell (2000) argued that formal schooling plays an integral role in psychometric test 

performance. He highlighted that the elements of classroom skill that contribute to test 

performance, and a test-wiseness, include practice using writing tools, facility with 

letters, numbers, and other symbols; and an appreciation of the importance of paying 

attention, obeying instructions, and sitting still as contributors to speed and accuracy of 

work. Nell stated that practice facilitates test-wiseness in both task comprehension and 

task solution. He proposed that all test participants should be given enough practice for 

optimum performance in terms of both ability to respond to novelty and degree of 
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automatic task comprehension. La Rue (1992) noted that low scores on cognitive testing 

obtained by poorly educated or inactive people may reflect reduced opportunity in 

everyday life to use the types of information processing required by novel and abstract 

tests. 

It is widely accepted that demographic variables such as age, gender and education can 

impact upon cognitive test performance and test norms are developed in order to account 

for these influences (Mitrushina, Boone, Razani, & D'Elia, 2005; Lezak, 1995; Spreen & 

Strauss, 1998; Heaton, Ryan, Grant, & Matthews, 1996; Ivnik, Smith, Petersen, Boeve, 

Kokmen, & Tangalos, 2000; Lucas, Ivnik, Smith, Ferman, Willis, Petersen, & Graff-

Radford, 2005; Vangel, Lichtenberg, & Ross, 1995; Ardila & Rosselli et al., 1989). 

Artiola i Fortuny (2004) highlighted the difficulties in delineating which of the various 

demographic factors predominantly accounts for the differences by CALDI on tests of 

cognition. For instance, performance on verbal fluency tests is influenced by both the 

contribution of age and education to word production (Cohen & Stanczak, 2000; Crossley 

et al., 1997; Kempler et al., 1998; Tombaugh et al, 1999; Tomer & Levin, 1993). Heaton 

and his colleagues (1996) emphasized the importance of norms that stratify subject 

groups not only on each individual demographic variable, but also on such factors in 

combination. Although normative studies have attempted to include participants with as 

little as six years of formal schooling, the majority of these studies have been conducted 

with participants with a high level of education (Heaton, Grant, & Matthews, 1991; and 

Heaton, Avitable, Grant, & Matthews, 1999). 
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While the effects of age and gender on test performance has been known for a number of 

decades, quantification of the effects of education on test norms has been occurring fairly 

recently (Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). However, education has been found to be significantly 

related to performance on most neuropsychological tests examined for this effect 

(Mitrushina, Boone, Razani, & D'Elia, 2005; Spreen & Strauss, 1998). Nell (2000) 

reported that level of education has been demonstrated to be positively linearly related 

with test performance. Interestingly, the author noted that in the youngest age groups, 

where no education effects exist, scores in different cultures converge more than at a later 

age. 

Ostrosky, Ardila, Rosselli, Lopez-Arango, and Uriel-Mendoza (1998) examined the 

effect of education on neuropsychological test performance across different age ranges on 

the Spanish version of the NEUROPSI test battery. Results indicated a significant 

education effect on most of the tests. For some tests, just one or two years of formal 

education resulted in significantly better test performance. This effect was noted 

particularly on tasks assessing language understanding, phonological verbal fluency, and 

conceptual abilities (the ability to find similarities). Aging effect was noted in visual 

perceptual, visual constructional and memory scores. The authors concluded from their 

studies that education affected test performance more so than age. 

Although there can be differences in absolute levels of performance, cross-cultural 

studies generally show that neuropsychological tests have similar sensitivities to clinical 

disorders across western cultures at the high end of the education continuum (Crook, 
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Youngjohn, Larrabee, & Salama, 1992; Klove, 1974; Van der Vlugt & Satz, 1985). 

Along these lines, Levav, Mirsky, French, and Bartko (1998) obtained 

neuropsychological assessment data on persons from five countries (U.S.A., Canada, 

Ecuador, Iran and Israel) whose ages ranged from 8 to 90 years. Participants were 

assessed in four different languages. Results indicated that reaction time measures 

obtained in tests of sustained attention were minimally affected by country of origin and 

level of education. However, tests assessing the ability to focus attention and solve a 

problem, shift strategies, and inhibit an automatic response tendency differed 

significantly by country and level of education. The authors concluded that their data 

provided partial support for the hypothesis of commonality of some cognitive functions 

across cultures. Despite this, Stricks, Pittman, Jacobs, Sano and Stem (1998) stated the 

use of neuropsychological tests in CALD populations, in particular among those with low 

education, is limited as most test norms have been standardised for English-speaking 

populations with relatively high levels of education. 

In keeping with Levav, Mirsky, French, and Bartko (1998) findings, Ostrosky, Ardila, 

Rosselli, Lopez-Arango & Uriel-Mendoza (1998) also reported that when comparing a 

large enough range of education, that the educational effect on neuropsychological test 

performance is minor among subjects with relatively high educational levels. The authors 

stated that the effects of education are most noticeable when comparing individuals with 

zero and three years of education where performance differences on tests of cognition are 

highly significant. They noted that performance differences between individuals with 

three and six years of education tend to be smaller and so forth. Bornstein, Suga and 
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Prifitera (1987) examined the incidence of Verbal IQ and Performance IQ discrepancies 

at various levels of education. They reported that in subgroups with fewer years of 

education the incidence of discrepancies with higher Performance IQs was twice as 

common as that with higher Verbal IQs and that the opposite pattern was observed in the 

subgroups with higher educational levels. 

Although most cognitive screening tools are regarded by western, educated and 

industrialised nations as tests that contain very simple and basic items, international 

studies have reported that performance on such measures, for instance on the MMSE 

(Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975), is affected by educational level, age and ethnic 

affiliation (Fillenbaum, Heyman, Williams, Prosnitz, & Burchett, 1990; Launer, 

Dinkgreve, Jonker, Hooijer, & Lindeboom, 1993; Murden, McRae, Kaner, & Bucknam, 

1991; Srivastav, Agarwal, & Kumar, 1989). Weiss, Reed, Kligman, and Abyad (1995) 

examined the relationship between MMSE scores and literacy in a sample of 214 

participants aged from 60 to 94 years of age. Mean education level was 10.3 years with a 

range of 0 to 20 years of education. Participants reading levels ranged from Grade 0 

(nonreaders) to 8th Grade reading skills. The investigators reported that multiple 

regression analysis using reading levels, education, age, and ethnicity as independent 

variables and MMSE score as the dependent variable, found the highest correlation 

between MMSE score and reading level. Educational level made only a small 

contribution and age and ethnicity did not reportedly enter the regression equation. Given 

their findings, the researchers concluded that literacy level was more important than 
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education and stated that literacy may be the most important socio-demographic variable 

known to affect MMSE scores. 

Cognitively intact individuals with low levels of education can score lower than highly 

educated patients with mild impairments (Ardila, Rosselli & Rosas, 1989). Due to these 

findings a number of recent English language studies indicate that demographic 

corrections and caution must be applied when assessing individuals with very low levels 

of education, as deceptively high false positive rates can be assigned among low-educated 

individuals (Axelrod & Goldman, 1996; Marcopoulos, Gripshover, Broshek, McLain, & 

Brashear, 1999; Richardson & Marottoli, 1996; Sherrill-Pattison, Donders, & Thompson, 

2000; Shuttleworth-Jordan, 1997; Vangel & Lichtenberg, 1995). For instance, research 

on the MMSE has indicated that persons with fewer than 8 years of education often score 

below the cut off originally suggested for indicating cognitive impairment (Holzer, & 

Tischler, et al., 1984). Brayne and Calloway (1990) reported that education level was the 

most significant variable accounting for the highest score variance in MMSE 

performance with subjects of only 8 years of education. Marcopulos, McLain and 

Giuliano (1997) investigated the cognitive performance of healthy, community dwelling, 

rural, older adults with 10 or fewer years of education in the U.S.A. on various cognitive 

measures. The authors reported that approximately half of their sample obtained scores 

below the MMSE cut off score of 24. Similarly approximately half of their sample also 

scored below the Mattis Dementia Rating Scale (MDRS) cut off score of 137. The 

authors concluded that it was not advisable to use current norms within a rural population 

with low levels of education and that their findings concurred with previous research on 
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the M M S E showing that persons with fewer than 8 years of education often score below 

the cut-off originally suggested for detecting cognitive impairment. Previous researchers 

(Murden, McRae, Kaner & Bucknam, 1991) have recommended use of a cut off score of 

17/18 instead of 23/24 for dementia screening for subjects with less than 8 years of 

education. Nevertheless, Marcopulos, McLain and Giuliano (1997) stated that even when 

using a cut-off of 17, 11% of their healthy community dwelling older adults sample, with 

10 or fewer years of education, would be considered cognitively impaired. 

Education has also been reported to be an important predictor of performance on a variety 

of cognitive tests such as the MDRS, Clock Drawing, Ravens' Colored Progressive 

Matrices, WAIS-R subtests, such as Vocabulary and Block Design, Verbal Fluency 

(category), the Logical Memory and Visual Reproduction subtests from the Wechsler 

Memory Scale-Revised (WMS-R), and the Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological Test 

Battery (Marcopulos, McLain & Giuliano, 1997; Ostrosky-Solis, Lopez-Arango, & 

Ardila, 2000; Fillenbaum, Heyman, Williams, Prosnitz, & Burchett, 1990; Bornstein & 

Suga, 1988; Escobar, Bumam, Kamo, Forsythe, Landsverk & Golding, 1986; Ravaglia, 

et al., 2003). Marcopulos, McLain and Giuliano (1997) cautioned that older and less 

educated cognitively normal individuals may be misclassified as impaired or brain

damaged on neuropsychological tests when standard cut off scores are used. The authors 

argued that the test performance of normal elderly persons with low level of education 

(less than 8 years) is most likely to be misinterpreted as representing a dementia (Stem et 

al., 1992). 
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Given that cognitive changes occur with normal aging, it has been noted that mild 

cognitive changes in low educated people may result in the erroneous diagnosis of 

dementia (Ardila, Ostrosky-Solis, Rosselli, and Gomez, 2000). Researchers have 

cautioned against the assumption that no or low education equates to these individuals 

having a form of lifelong cognitive impairment. For instance, if an individual with little 

or low formal schooling was being assessed many neuropsychologists would estimate 

their premorbid level of functioning to be below average, likely within the 'Low 

Average' range. Ardila, Ostrosky-Solis, Rosselli, and Gomez, (2000) highlight that this 

assumption supposes that what is normal is to be educated, that no or low education if a 

form of abnormality or impairment. The authors stress that most of the world population 

has low levels of education, and about one third of the world people are currently 

illiterate (Unicef, 1995; cited in Ardila, Ostrosky-Solis, Rosselli, and Gomez, 2000). 

They also highlighted that literacy is a relatively recent phenomenon in terms of our 

world history given that one or two centuries ago, most of the world population was 

illiterate. They argue that low education or illiteracy is not an abnormality from the 

statistical point of view. They also argue that they do not consider people with low 

education to be under-stimulated; indeed, they consider highly educated people to be 

over-stimulated, from the perspective of some specific cognitive tasks. The investigators 

emphasise that this manner of thought may be crucial in perceiving and interpreting 

pathology, and argue that when diagnosing individuals with low levels of education, 

functional scales need to be incorporated and adapted for use with the low educated 

persons (Loewenstein & Ardila et al., 1992). 
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1.9.1 Low Education Level and Higher Risk of Dementia 

Cross-cultural epidemiological studies have found that persons with low education tend 

to be more likely to be classified as demented (Mortimer & Graves, 1993). Cognitive 

reserve, the brain's ability to tolerate effects of dementia pathology, has been suggested 

as the mechanism for the link between low education and higher risk of dementia 

(Katzman, 1993; Mortimer & Graves, 1993; Satz et al., 1993; Stem 2002; Satz, 1993). 

For example, Craik, Byrd, and Swanson (1987) found that participants with low levels of 

education presented with an earlier decline in memory abilities when compared with 

those with high levels of education. Researchers have suggested that cognitive reserve 

could result from a number of mechanisms. It has been hypothesised people with high 

socioeconomic status and increased education may have a greater resistance to the effects 

of the dementing process, either because their better premorbid intellect reflected a higher 

level of neural reserve in terms of synaptic density or complexity and that this would 

enable the brain to compensate for pathology through more efficient use of existing 

cognitive networks or recruitment of alternative networks (Stem, 2002). It has also been 

suggested that people with high socioeconomic status may have a greater resistance to the 

effects of the dementing process because they tended to seek more stimulating 

environments, which help to prevent a decline in cognitive skills (Jorm, 1990; Ardila, 

Ostrosky-Solis, Rosselli, & Gomez, 2000; Manly, Touradji, Ming-Xin, & Stem, 2003). 

On the other hand, it has been hypothesised that the link between low social status and 

dementia may be due to a higher rate of vascular and secondary dementia in people from 

poor environments (Bickel & Cooper, 1994). Other studies, however, found no link 
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between lower education levels and the diagnosis of dementia, even though their 

participants had difficulties with cognitive testing (O'Connor, Pollitt, & Treasure, 1991). 

Ardila, Ostrosky-Solis, Rosselli, and Gomez, (2000) argued that the clinical observation 

of illiterates and low educated populations does not seem to confirm the hypothesis that 

dementia is significantly higher in individuals with low education. The authors stated that 

in neurological settings in developing countries, dementia seldom represents a reason for 

consultation in low-educated people. They also commented that everyday observation 

suggests that most low-educated and illiterate individuals continue to be functionally 

active during their 60's, 70's, and even their 80's and 90's. However, they noted that it 

would be useful for this observation to be formally documented. 

Manly et al., (2003) reported that two large international studies investigating incidence 

of dementia found that illiteracy or low levels of education did not increase the risk of 

AD among elders in India (Chandra et al., 2001) and West Africa (Hall et al., 1998). The 

authors reported that although a large proportion of these populations lacked formal 

schooling, or literacy training, the studies reported low prevalence and incidence rates of 

dementia. Manly et al., (2003) stated that this paradox demonstrated the difficulty in 

comparing cultural groups from different backgrounds. The authors also emphasised that 

cognitive reserve is measured by indirect variables (such as years of education, 

occupational level, or IQ measures), and that there are a number of ways in which 

cultural and economic factors may affect the predictive power of these indirect variables. 
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Although diagnosis of dementia requires not only a psychometric but also functional 

criterion, neuropsychologists often rely heavily on psychometric procedures. Cross 

cultural researchers highlight that this approach may result in a penalisation for low 

educated individuals and may inflate the measures of the severity of the cognitive 

decline, and hence, estimates of the prevalence of dementia. Consequently, it has been 

recommended that not only psychometric, but also functional criteria of cognitive 

functioning should always be taken into consideration (Ardila, Ostrosky-Solis, Rosselli, 

& Gomez, 2000). 

Clearly these concepts regarding the relationship between education level and risk of 

dementia require further clarification and systemic empirical research (Orrell & Sahakian, 

1995). However, Marcopulos, McLain and Giuliano (1997) caution that when 

investigating the link between level of education and risk of developing dementia 

researchers need to consider the validity of the cognitive measures used to determine 

impairment in low education elderly samples. The authors stated that, given their 

findings, it may be "premature to conclude that rural-dwelling elderly adults with low 

education have a higher incidence of dementia precisely because the tests used to 

measure cognitive impairment may overestimate impairment in this population." 

Similarly, Manly et al., (2003) purported that years of education may not be an accurate 

representation of cognitive ability among immigrant elders whose educational 

opportunities were limited due to their migrant experience. The authors stated that despite 

strong intellectual abilities migrants may not achieve academic or occupational success 

because their opportunities are limited by societal forces beyond their control. The 
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authors also noted that although such individuals may be powerful or influential in their 

community, their abilities may not be reflected in years of schooling or traditional 

indicators of occupational status. 

Although years of education tends to be linked to literacy level, years of education does 

not necessarily equate to level of literacy, and may not be an appropriate indicator of 

knowledge, strategy, and skill that are accompanied by formal schooling. Manly et al., 

(2003) reported that there is discordance between years of education and quality of 

education among CALDI. They reported that previous studies revealed that elderly 

African Americans have reading skills significantly below their self-reported education 

level (Manly & Jacobs, 2002; Manly et al., 2002). These discrepancies were reportedly 

related to the inferior funding of segregated Black schools as compared to White 

Southern schools and most integrated Northern schools (Manly et al., 2003). In addition, 

Nell (2000) also notes that there are cultural differences in the way that individuals are 

taught. In some cultures there is an emphasis for independent problem solving and critical 

thinking, whereas in other cultures the emphasis is on rote learning and memorisation of 

facts and events. Manly, Byrd, Touradji, Sanchez and Stem (2004) argue that the use of 

years of education to represent a direct effect of experience on the brain or cognition is 

problematic when used among CALD migrants due to the quality of education among 

these groups. Many migrants due to societal factors, such as poverty following the 

Second World War, may have had poor access to education, and their attendance would 

likely have been sporadic and in most cases their education would have been disrupted. 
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Hence, literacy rather than years of education m a y better reflect performance ability on 

tests of cognition. 

In summary, researchers argue that education and cognitive test performance are 

positively linked. It is unclear whether low education is a risk factor for developing 

dementia or whether the tests used to measure cognitive impairment may overestimate 

impairment in this population. However, given that cross cultural studies have reported 

high false positive rates among normal low-educated CALDI, caution has been 

recommended when assessing individuals with very low levels of education. In addition, 

due to discordance between reported years of education and literacy skills among CALD 

elders, researchers highlight that literacy rather than education may better reflect 

performance ability on tests of cognition. 

1.10 Literacy Level and Cognitive Test Performance 

Nell (2000) stated that persons who are not fully literate are variously described as 

illiterate, functionally illiterate, or semiliterate. Illiteracy refers to the inability to read and 

write letters and numbers and name them fluently. Functional illiteracy refers to 

individuals who can sign their name and read a text at grade school level, but who for 

example are unable to independently follow a recipe or the instruction sheet enclosed 

with a product. The term semiliterate is used both for functionally illiterate individuals 

and those who exceed this definition in that they can say the alphabet, albeit non-fluently, 

and comprehend simple written materials. However, they cannot fluently perform tasks 

like generating words to a given letter, serial subtraction, or the analogical reasoning 
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required for multi-step arithmetic problems and syllogisms, skills which Nell argued are 

fully developed in high school. He also stated that literacy level is a good indicator of 

westernisation, which itself has been a difficult concept to define given that it can have 

different meanings in different settings. Overall, in the current context it tends to relate to 

industrialised, developed nations, with high standard of living and moderate levels of 

education within the population. The focus of this section is to review studies 

investigating different types of literacy and their effect on cognitive test performance. In 

addition, the current section will also review studies linking literacy to changes in the 

organisation of cognitive processes in the brain. Following this, literacy level and 

performance on nonverbal tests, as well as, context specific cognition and the influence of 

cognitive style on cognitive test performance will be reviewed. Furthermore, ecologically 

valid measures of cognitive functioning in illiterates and individuals with low levels of 

education will be discussed. Lastly, measures of literacy level and the influence of mass 

media, socialisation and acculturation in mainstream urbanised society will be briefly 

outlined, in particular the impact of these on functional literacy and test performance will 

also be discussed. 

1.10.1 Different Types of Literacy and Effect on Cognitive Test Performance 

Scribner and Cole (1981) explored, through a wide array of research methodologies, the 

impact of literacy among the Vai in West Africa on cognitive functioning. The 

investigators contrasted different types of literacy, each tied to a particular language 

(English/school, Vai script, and Arabic language) and to a variety of practices. Among 

the Vai people they were able to find samples of persons who were literate in the Vai 
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script but w h o had not attended formal schooling, thus eliminating the usual confound 

between schooling and literacy as contributors to cognitive test performance. Using a 

battery of tasks covering a wide range of cognitive activity, such as memory and logical 

reasoning, the authors sought to challenge the idea that literacy transforms the intellect in 

a general way. They found that there were no general effects of literacy, but there were 

some specific test performances that were related to particular features of the Vai script. 

They concluded from their studies that the consequences of literacy were intimately 

bound up with the nature of the specific social practices of its users. Their conclusion that 

particular forms of literacy have local, culture-specific cognitive consequences as 

opposed to sweeping transformations of cognitive functioning has often been cited in 

context-specific studies of literacy. 

A replication of this study was carried out by Berry and Bennett (1989) among the Cree 

of Northern Ontario. Once again, literacy was present in a form (a syllabic script) that 

was not associated with formal schooling. The results of this study also found no 

evidence for a general cognitive enhancement (assessed by an elaborated version of 

Raven's Progressive Matrices), but some evidence for abilities that involved the same 

mental operations (rotation and spatial tasks) that are important in using this particular 

script. A sub-sample of participants with formal Western-style schooling was 

administered a battery of cognitive tests, including general, spatial, language and reading 

abilities. Multiple regression analyses demonstrated the clear relative importance of the 

experience of formal schooling over syllabic script literacy on test performance. 

However, this influence of schooling was variable, with greater influence on general and 
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English language abilities, and lesser influence on spatial abilities. In addition, there was 

a negative influence of schooling on syllabic reading ability. Although in these studies on 

the effects of literacy there was no evidence that a major shift in ways of thinking had 

taken place, all cognitive test performances were found to be positively correlated with 

years of formal Western-style schooling, which was proposed to be due to acculturation 

factors. Scribner and Cole (1981) stressed that schooling and the acquisition of literacy 

should not only be distinguished conceptually but also may be separable in practice, as 

literacies developed and used in different contexts tend to produce correspondingly 

differentiated patterns of cognitive competence. 

1.10.2 Literacy and Changes Related to the Brain Organisation of Cognition 

A number of investigators have attempted to describe the influence of literacy level on 

specific neuropsychological measures as a reflection of underlying brain function. 

Several authors have reported that learning to read and write generates new rules within 

the language processing systems and that that these new rules significantly change the 

manner in which some operations are performed by influencing the functional 

organization of the human brain. The knowledge of reading and writing has effects on 

several cognitive process including visual processing, cross-modal operations (audio

visual and visuotactile), and interhemispheric crossing of information (Reis & Castro-

Caldas, 1997). It has also been reported that the organisation of cognitive processes such 

as abstraction, inference and memory depends on the type of symbols, or writing system, 

used by the individuals in their environment (Ostrosky-Solis, 2004). Petersson, Reis and 

Ingvar (2001) reported that both behavioural and functional neuroimaging data are 
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consistent with the hypothesis that the functional architecture of the brain is modulated by 

literacy. For instance, functional neuroimaging data has indicated inter-hemispheric 

regional cerebral blood flow differences in the posterior parietal cortex between two 

literacy groups. The authors reported that these inter-hemispheric connections between 

the left and right posterior parietal cortices were larger in literate compared to illiterate 

subjects, and stated that they reflect an effect of formal schooling. The authors concluded 

that the acquisition of written language skills significantly modulates the spoken language 

system. However, they noted that it is still unclear which processes and which 

mechanisms mediate the influence of literacy on cognition. 

Neuroimaging studies indicate several differences between groups of literate and illiterate 

participants including, thinner corpus callosum in the illiterate group in the segment 

where the parietal lobe fibres cross, different processing within the parietal lobe of both 

hemispheres, and slower processing of information within the occipital lobe in 

individuals who learned to read as adults. In addition, while dealing with phonology, a 

complex pattern of brain activation was only present in literate subjects (Castro-Caldas et 

al., 1999; Castro-Caldas & Reis, 2000). 

Ostrosky-Solis, Garcia, and Perez (2004) assessed the extent of activation of cerebral 

hemispheres during a verbal memory task in literate and illiterate subjects using cortical 

evoked potentials to a probe click stimulus. Left-hemisphere attenuation during the 

experimental condition was found in both groups. However, during the verbal memory 

task, significant intrahemispheric differences between groups were found at parieto-
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temporal areas. The authors stated that their results indicated that although left 

hemisphere predominantly mediates language processing, learning how to read and write 

demands an intrahemispheric specialization with an important activation of parieto

temporal areas. They concluded that their data supports the view that the brains of 

illiterate subjects show patterns of activation that are different from those of literate 

subjects, thus reflecting that environmental conditions can influence brain organization. 

Literacy has also been linked with changes related to the brain organisation of cognition. 

Educational and cultural variables may affect not only handedness (Ardila et al., 1989) 

but also the degree of hemispheric dominance for language and possibly other cognitive 

abilities. Studies of brain damaged illiterates when compared to brain damaged literates 

have indicated that although literacy does not change the dominance of the left 

hemisphere for language, it appears that the right hemisphere has more participation on 

language in illiterates (Rosselli, 1993). In general, left hemisphere damage in literates 

results in a higher number of errors in aphasia tests than left hemisphere damage in 

illiterates (Lecours et al, 1988, Matute, 1988; cited in Ostrosky-Solis, Ardila, Rosselli, 

Lopez-Arango, & Uriel-Mendoza, 1998). In addition, right hemisphere damaged 

illiterates more frequently present with lower performance in aphasia tests than right 

brain damaged literates (Lecours et al, 1987a, 1987b). Ardila (1995) also reported that 

hemi-spatial neglect has been reported to be more frequently observed with left-

hemisphere pathology in individuals with a learning history of low verbal training, but 

normal, and sometimes superior, training in spatial abilities. 
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Castro-Caldas, Reis and Guerreiro (1997) reviewed neuropsychological aspects of 

illiteracy and cautioned that the use of some tests for assessing aphasia should be avoided 

in illiterate populations due to the lack of test validity. For instance, Lecours, Mehler, 

Parente, and Caldeira, (1987) found highly significant differences in the results of healthy 

illiterate participants as opposed to healthy literate participants when tested with 

relatively simple pointing, repetition and naming tests. The investigators argued that 

testing brain-damaged CALDI risks overestimating the frequency of aphasia if 

educational level and literacy are not taken into account. 

1.10.3 Literacy Level and Performance on Verbal and Nonverbal Tests of Cognition 

Reading and writing ability has been reported to affect neuropsychological test 

performance on both verbal and nonverbal tests of cognition. Iliterate participants have 

obtained lower scores on measures of several language tasks including tasks such as 

naming, comprehension, verbal abstract reasoning, orientation, and repetition of 

pseudowords (Manly & Jacobs et al., 1999; Manly, Byrd, Touradji, Sanchez & Stem, 

2004). Illiterates were also worse at memorizing pairs of phonologically related words 

compared to pairs of semantically related words, illiterates were also unable to generate 

words according to a formal criterion, had difficulty with the recall of phonologically 

related word associates, and had difficulty with word list, sentence and story recall, 

phonemic or letter fluency tasks, visual naming of objects in photographs, and auditory 

comprehension (Lecours, Mehler, Parente, & Caldeira, 1987; Reis & Castro-Caldas, 

1997; Reis, Guerreiro, & Castro-Caldas, 1994). Researchers concluded that the lack of 

grapheme-phoneme correspondence by illiterates explained their performance on these 
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language based tasks. It was also noted that illiterate persons use strategies useful for 

semantic processing, but inadequate for phonological analysis, while literate individuals 

are able to use several parallel running strategies. Furthermore, effects of reading and 

writing ability have been reported on measures of time-telling, and on other tasks such as 

formal operational thinking, logical reasoning, remembering strategies, digit span, 

calculation, buccofacial and ideomotor praxis, finger alternating movements, and 

cancellation tasks (Ardila, Rosselli, & Rosas, 1989; Rosselli, Ardila & Rosas, 1990; 

Petersson, Reis & Ingvar, 2001; Ostrosky-Solis, Ardila, Rosselli, Lopez-Arango, & Uriel-

Mendoza, 1998). 

Studies comparing the performance of literate and illiterate individuals on tests of 

cognition also found that illiterate individuals performed poorly on tests of drawing, 

including on tests of line drawings of objects, and recognition of superimposed figures, 

stick constructions, figure matching and recognition, figure memory, visuospatial ability 

(for instance copy of simple and complex figures), and visual perception (Manly & 

Jacobs et al., 1999; Manly, Byrd, Touradji, Sanchez 8c Stem, 2004; Ostrosky-Solis, 

Ardila, Rosselli, Lopez-Arango, & Uriel-Mendoza, 1998). 

Performance differences between literate and illiterate individuals on tests of cognitive 

functioning were hypothesised to be due literate's successfully using linguistic skills to 

mediate nonverbal tasks. Researchers also reported that literates have better developed 

skills in organisation and analysis of certain types of visuospatial information. 

Furthermore, it was also noted that line drawings may be more ambiguous or less 
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recognisable for illiterates, and thus more difficult to name even with a stimulus cue 

(Manly & Jacobs et al., 1999; Manly, Byrd, Touradji, Sanchez & Stem, 2004; Ostrosky-

Solis, Ardila, Rosselli, Lopez-Arango, & Uriel-Mendoza, 1998). Additionally, 

performance differences were also proposed to be due to illiterates having less exposure 

to, or familiarity with, the test items as a result of their reading limitations (such as 

accordion or harp). Manly, Byrd, Touradji, Sanchez and Stem (2004) proposed that 

illiterates may have performed poorly on the verbal abstract reasoning task (WAIS-R 

Similarities subtest) due to their cognitive style, that is they may have focused on more 

practical, concrete aspects of the items, or that they lacked the vocabulary to obtain 

higher scores. 

Rosselli (1993) reviewed brain organisation, and the cognitive sequelae of brain 

pathology in illiterates and concluded that cognitive abilities, as measured by standard 

neuropsychological tests, are significantly associated with schooling background. It was 

noted that educational and cultural variables may affect the degree (but not the direction) 

of hemispheric dominance for language, and other cognitive abilities. Consequences of 

brain damage in illiterate samples evidence a more bilateral representation, not only for 

linguistic but also for visuospatial abilities. (Rosselli, 1993). Given that psychometric 

tests assess abilities that are strongly school-dependent, Ardila (1995) argues that it is a 

mistake to assume that the inability to perform simple cognitive tasks as those 

incorporated in current neuropsychological test batteries, necessarily means abnormal 

brain function. It is highlighted that the degree of literacy can often represent the crucial 

variable (Ostrosky-Solis, Ardila, Rosselli, Lopez-Arango, 8c Uriel-Mendoza, 1998). 
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Ardila, Ostrosky-Solis and Mendoza (2000) investigated the effect of learning to read on 

neuropsychological test performance. They administered a neuropsychological test 

battery to a sample of illiterates in Mexico prior to, and after, a learning to read program. 

The authors reported that performance on neuropsychological testing had significantly 

improved following the learning to read training program. The investigators reported that 

gains were significantly higher in Orientation in Time, Digits Backward, Visual 

Detection, Verbal Memory, Copy of a Semi-Complex Figure, Language Comprehension, 

Phonological Verbal Fluency, Similarities, Calculation Abilities, Sequences and recall of 

leamt information. The authors interpreted their findings as providing support for the 

assumption that reinforcement of those abilities in which illiterates significantly 

underscore results in a significant improvement in neuropsychological test scores and 

strongly facilitates the leaming-to-read process. 

1.11 Context Specific Cognition and Cognitive Style 

Research has indicated that although low schooled or illiterate individuals perform poorly 

on cognitive tests they are able to successfully perform similar cognitive tasks in their 

everyday life. Carraher, Carraher and Schliemann (1985) reported that performance of 

children with few years of schooling (ranging from 1 to 8 years) on mathematical 

problems embedded in real-life contexts, such as selling fruit at the local market, was 

superior to that on school-type word problems and context-free computational problems 

involving the same numbers and operations. In addition, Carraher, Schliemann and 

Carraher (1988) explored the relationship between concepts and the circumstances of 

learning by reviewing studies with children, construction foremen working with scales on 
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blueprints, and fishermen calculating the price and ratio of processed and unprocessed 

seafood. The authors noted differences between procedural and conceptual knowledge 

and concluded that social situations are a strong determinant of which symbolic 

representations are used in problem solving. This context specific notion of cognition has 

been referred to as contextualised cognition or everyday cognition (Berry, Poortinga, 

Segall, & Dasen, 2002; Segall, Dasen, Berry, & Poortinga, 1999). Neisser et al. (1996) 

argued that the cultural environment, that is how people live, what they value and what 

they do, has a significant effect on the intellectual skills developed by individuals. He 

noted that studies comparing American controls to rice farmers in Liberia at estimating 

quantities of rice (Gay & Cole, 1967) and to children in Botswana at remembering stories 

(Dube, 1982) reported that these groups far outperformed the American controls on these 

tasks. Neisser et al. noted that in contrast, Americans and other Westernised groups 

typically outperform members of traditional societies on psychometric tests, even those 

designed to be "culture-fair." 

Scribner and Cole (1981) proposed that individuals would do things well that are 

important to them and that they have the opportunity to do often. The authors and their 

colleagues have produced a large number of empirical studies and literature reviews of 

investigations carried out among Kpelle schoolchildren and adults in Liberia and 

American subjects in the U.S.A. concerned with mathematics learning, quantitative 

behavior, classification, memory and logical thinking. For instance, with respect to 

Kpelle precision in measurement (for example, of rice in a market setting), the 

experimenters reported that Kpelle people are masters at measuring rice. For this area of 
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their experience, they have a highly developed vocabulary and a system of measurements 

that is completely consistent. However, when measuring distances or lengths, the 

vocabulary was noted to be less detailed, and very often noninterchangeable units of 

length depended upon the kind of object or distance being measured. The investigators 

concluded that measurement is used where it is needed and that measurements are 

approximate unless there is a real need for exactness. Their general conclusion from these 

and many similar studies in areas such as infant development, perceptual skills, 

communication, classification, and memory is that much of the Kpelle cognitive behavior 

is "context-bound" and that it is not possible to generalize cognitive performances 

produced in one context to other contexts (Berry, Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 2002). 

Although context is considered to dictate what knowledge should be used to develop 

certain abilities, and what knowledge should be neglected, as these do not conform to that 

culture's definition of intelligence (Nell, 2000), other researchers take the view that 

context influences individuals cognitive styles. Cognitive style refers to an individuals 

"how" (stylistic) rather than "how much" (ability) aspects of a person's cognition (Berry, 

Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 2002). The cognitive styles approach proposes that the 

underlying cognitive processes are common to all groups, but due to the demands of a 

given situation, cognitive processes are differentially developed and this leads to a 

different pattern of cognitive abilities. The most influential conceptualization of cognitive 

style has been the dimension of field-dependent/field independent (FDI) cognitive style. 

This construct refers to the extent to which an individual typically relies upon or accepts 

the physical or social environment as given (field dependent), in contrast to working on 
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it, for example by analyzing or restructuring it (field independent). Berry and colleagues 

have conducted numerous studies of the FDI construct within a ecocultural framework, 

where relationships between ecological, cultural and acculturation variables have been 

investigated in relation to cognitive style in CALD groups such as the Inuit, North 

American Indians, indigenous groups in India, and African Pygmy and agriculturists 

(Berry, Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 2002). Berry, Poortinga, Segall, and Dasen (2002) 

reported that virtually all of the studies reviewed provided evidence for increased field 

independence with acculturation experience (contact with other societies, primarily 

through formal schooling and the experience of industrialization). However, it was 

unclear whether such experiences fundamentally altered the cognitive style of 

individuals, or whether they altered the approach to the test materials, through greater 

familiarity and practice in acquiring "test taking tricks." The authors highlighted that this 

finding is similar to previous cross cultural approaches to understanding cognition across 

cultures, in particular that acculturation and schooling has a profound influence on a 

person's cognitive activity. 

1.11.1 Ecologically Valid Measures of Cognitive Functioning 

Anastasi (1988) stated that the cultural milieu in which an individual is raised in affects 

the cognitive skills and knowledge that s/he acquires. Interesting examples included the 

footprint recognition test standardised on Aboriginal Australians and the Draw-a-Horse 

Test standardised on Pueblo Indian children. Anastasi reported that in both cases the 

cultural group on which the test was developed excelled in comparisons with other 

groups. Although there are different theoretical perspectives regarding conceptualisation 
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of cognition across cultures (whether it is context specific and not generalisable to other 

situations, or whether it is related to stylistic differences), they all attempt to take into 

account the individuals' ecological context in terms of their performance on cognitive 

tasks. Given the diversity of these theoretical perspectives it is difficult to come to a 

simple summary or conclusion. However, it would appear that cognitive functions and 

processes are common to all human beings. Although cognitive competencies are 

developed according to some common rules different ecological contexts can result in 

highly varied performances due to the interplay of cultural norms and social situations 

encountered both during socialisation and at the time of testing (Berry, Poortinga, Segall, 

& Dasen, 2002). 

In an attempt to provide a more ecologically valid measure of verbal fluency abilities in 

illiterates, some investigators proposed the use of tasks that resemble the daily activities 

typical of illiterates. Petersson, Reis and Ingvar, (2001) and Reis, Guerreiro and Petersson 

(2003) conducted a series of studies in which the experimenters administered a verbal 

fluency task using the categories animals and edible supermarket items. They found that 

illiterates generated fewer animals than literates, but an equal number of supermarket 

items. They attributed this discrepancy to the abstract nature of the first category, versus 

the familiarity of the process of generating items in the second category. 

Folia and Kosmidis (2003) reported that memory processes in illiterates have also been 

investigated in several studies and that these have yielded conflicting results. Illiterates 

reportedly performed comparably to literates on tests of verbal list delayed recall, but 
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performed more poorly than literates on measures of working memory, as measured by 

digit span, as well as measures of declarative memory, as measured by word lists, delayed 

sentence recall, and immediate and delayed short story recall. However, another study 

reported that there was no difference between illiterates and literates on the immediate 

memory of sentences, but that illiterates performed more poorly on digit retention, 

memory curve, delayed verbal recall, sentence repetition, immediate and delayed logical 

memory, immediate recall of the Rey-Osterrieth complex figure, immediate reproduction 

of a cube, visuospatial memory and sequential memory. Folia and Kosmidis (2003) 

highlighted that these tasks are all artificial laboratory tasks which resemble skills trained 

during schooling and may put illiterates at a disadvantage, as they may rely on processes 

learned through formal education and not represent the kinds of activities encountered in 

daily life. The authors also stated that such findings raise the important clinical question 

of the appropriateness of commonly used neuropsychological tests for assessing cognitive 

functioning in individuals with low or no education. 

Given the potential for over-diagnosing memory difficulties in individuals with low or no 

education, which is particularly relevant in CALDI, Folia and Kosmidis (2003) 

investigated the hypothesis that memory deficits in illiterates are an artifact of the 

assessment tools used rather than an indication of deficient cognitive skills. The 

researchers designed two tests, a word list learning test (a modified California Verbal 

Learning Test of 16 common words belonging to four semantic categories) and an object 

learning test. The illiterate group performed more poorly than semiliterate and literate 

groups on most variables of the word list learning test, but only on delayed recall and 
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semantic clustering on the object learning test. The authors concluded that their findings 

suggested that poor memory performance among illiterates could be attributed both to the 

nature of the task, as well as, to the use of different cognitive mechanisms to recall 

learned information. It was argued that formal education may enhance the innate ability 

of learning through training individuals in efficient learning and retrieval strategies, such 

as using analytic strategies, planning, and organising output sequences. The authors 

emphasised the importance of developing and using ecologically valid 

neuropsychological tests, which take a more functional approach, to assess cognitive 

functioning in illiterate individuals. 

1.11.2 Clients with Low Education, Performance Aided by Access to Mass Media 

Literacy level is typically inferred from reported years of education. However, this is 

considered to be a crude measure of literacy due to differential experiences of educational 

quality. Researchers have proposed that reading level, rather than years of education, may 

be a more sensitive predictor of literacy (Shadlen & Larson, et al., 2001). Manly, Byrd, 

Touradji, Sanchez and Stem (2004) reported that by adjusting for reading level, which is 

considered to in part reflect quality of education, this overcomes the limitations of years 

of education as in indicator of educational experience among CALD elders and thus can 

improve the specificity of neuropsychological measures (Manly, Byrd, Touradji, & Stem, 

2004). The investigators also emphasised that differences in organisation of visuospatial 

information, lack of previous exposure to stimuli, and difficulties with interpretation of 

the logical functions of language are also likely to affect test performance of elders with 

low levels of literacy. 
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Nell (2000) argues that achievement of functional literacy is acquired at the completion 

of high school education, and that this is the minimum level of literacy required for tests 

that have well-entrenched numeric, reading, or analogical reasoning skills. Although in 

Western cultures individuals without high school education are assessed using cognitive 

tests, Nell argues that this lack of formal education is partially compensated for by the 

intense socialisation and acculturation experiences offered by technological, media-rich 

environments in mainstream urbanised society. Kaufman, McLean and Reynolds (1988) 

used factor analysis to reanalyze the original WAIS-R standardization data and found that 

African Americans (who constituted 10% of the standardization population) scored 

significantly below White Americans on every subtest, with Vocabulary and Block 

Design showing the greatest differences in performance. Given that these subtests were 

used as a short form for clinical screening the authors promoted caution in using such a 

screener in this group (Kaufman, McLean & Reynolds, 1988). Interestingly, the authors 

also reported that there was a significantly better performance by urban than by rural 

individuals in the 55 to 74 age group on Information, Digit Span, Vocabulary and 

Arithmetic subtests. Most of these tasks are considered to measure acquired school-

related skills. The authors argued that individuals who were bom and raised well before 

World War II (the WAIS-R was standardized from 1976 to 1981) and individuals who 

grew up in rural areas did not acquire school related skills to the same degree as their 

contemporaries who grew up in urban environments. The investigators highlighted that 

this advantage of urban over rural environments did not hold for participants who were 

raised more recently such as adolescents, young adults, and middle aged adults. They 

hypothesized that this was due to the impact of mass media and television, which has 
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recently improved the accessibility of knowledge to people w h o are growing up in rural 

areas. This view is consistent with investigators involved in cross cultural comparisons 

who point to the potential differences in the types of experiences and environmental 

exposure that individuals may have had in different cultures and from which they tend to 

derive their responses, such as the natural environment and mass media (Acevedo et al., 

2000). Similarly, Nell (2000) reported that data from the U.S.A. National Assessment of 

Educational Progress over a 20 year period have documented an overall narrowing of the 

Black-White IQ gap of approximately 5 points. Speculating on these reasons, it was 

noted that the quality of Black schooling has improved, nutrition and health care have 

improved, travel opportunities have increased, and the media exposure has reduced the 

impact of environmental differences (Nell, 2000). 

In summary, researchers have reported that learning to read and write can affect the 

functional organisation of the brain. Neuroimaging studies have also reported anatomical 

differences between literate and illiterate groups and brains of illiterate individuals were 

found to have patterns of activation different to those of literate participants, suggesting 

that environmental conditions can influence brain organisation. Furthermore, effects of 

reading and writing ability have been noted on a variety of both verbal and nonverbal 

neuropsychological measures. Interestingly cross cultural researchers have noted that 

although illiterate individuals perform poorly on cognitive tests they are able to 

successfully perform similar cognitive tasks in their everyday life. This discrepancy has 

been thought to be due to difficulty transferring context specific skills to educationally 

based tasks. However, researches have stated that mass media and television have 
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improved the accessibility of knowledge for individuals that did not acquire school 

related skills and that this has facilitated improved performance on tests of cognition. 

1.12 Cognitive Performance Differences between Monolinguals and Bilinguals 

Researchers have suggested that tests normed with a monolingual population in one 

country may not be appropriate with a bilingual population in another country (Figueroa, 

1989). For instance, the Spanish translation of the WAIS was normed in Puerto Rico 

(Green & Martinez, 1967). When this was used to assess elderly Hispanics in the U.S.A. 

it was discovered that both dialect and cultural issues made generalizations to a Mexican 

American or Cuban American population problematic (Lopez & Taussig, 1991). In the 

following sections, studies indicating that test norms from a monolingual population are 

not appropriate for a bilingual population will be reviewed. In addition, the effects of 

acculturation, language use and cognitive style differences on test performance will also 

be examined. Finally, despite limited research in the area, studies comparing cognitive 

test performance between migrants to individuals from their country of origin will be 

explored to investigate whether norms from monolinguals are applicable to bilingual 

migrants. 

1.12.1 Acculturation, Language Use and Cognitive Style Differences 

Touradji, Manly, Jacobs and Stem (2001) examined within group differences in 

neuropsychological test performance between U.S.A. bom and foreign bom English 

speaking non-Hispanic White elders. All participants were independently diagnosed by a 

physician as nondemented. After controlling for years of education, participants bom in 
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the U.S.A. obtained significantly higher scores on measures of abstract reasoning, 

naming, and fluency than foreign bom elders. The authors concluded from their findings 

that although non-Hispanic White individuals are often treated as a homogenous group, 

performance differences exist even within this group. They argued that the effects of 

acculturation level and language use on cognitive styles may help explain their findings. 

Ardila and Rosselli et al. (2000) investigated the interfering effect of a second language 

(English) on the first language (Spanish) in native bilingual Spanish speakers living in the 

U.S.A. They examined syntactic comprehension, verbal memory, and calculation abilities 

in individuals who had learned English during childhood and had attended English 

schools. In the first study results for the Spanish Syntactic Comprehension Test were 

compared with the normative results obtained with 40 Spanish monolingual participants. 

It was noted that the closer to the English syntax the sentences were, the easier it was for 

the participants to understand them. Participants who had been exposed to English 

between the ages of 5 and 12 outperformed participants exposed to English before 5 years 

of age. Language preference correlated with syntactic comprehension and women 

outperformed men. In the second study, verbal memory and calculation abilities were 

examined. Parallel versions of the different tests were administered in Spanish and 

English. The results indicated some significant differences between the two languages in 

several verbal learning and calculation ability subtests. Most of the verbal memory 

subtests were better performed in the first language (Spanish). Scores on tasks measuring 

speed and calculation accuracy were higher in the participant's native language. The 
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authors reported that best spoken language was a significant variable in some verbal 

memory subtests that were performed in English, but not in Spanish. 

Biesheuvel and Liddicoat (1959) reported that the South African version of the WAIS 

was administered to both English speaking and Afrikaans speaking white adults. The 

English speaking group obtained an average of 6 scale points higher than Afrikaans 

speakers (nearly half a standard deviation, significant at the 1% level). This was 

postulated to be due to cultural and environmental differences between the two groups. 

Nell (2000) reported that subsequent reanalysis of the data, and similar studies comparing 

white English speaking and Afrikaans speaking groups, continued to indicate that English 

speakers outperformed Afrikaans speakers. This pattern of performance was most 

noticeable in participants from age 45 onwards. Researchers argued that this was unlikely 

to be due to differential aging effects on intelligence, but rather the result of differential 

cohort experiences as the cultural differences were considered to be greater in the older 

generation. Based on participants endorsement on a battery of self-report items these 

performance differences were concluded to be due to stylistic differences in approaches 

to intellectual tasks and problem solving tasks, such as rigidity versus versatility in 

thinking and ideational conformity versus ideational independence. Further studies have 

reportedly documented a progressive decrease in ability score discrepancies with 

increasing cultural convergence over successive generations of white South Africans 

(Nell, 2000). 
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Given findings indicating that normal C A L D I can perform within the impaired range 

according to mainstream norms, a better approach might be to use norms from the 

country of origin. This assumes that the norms from the country of origin would be valid 

for the migrant group as both groups share the same language and cultural beliefs. 

However, researchers argue that migrants who have lived within a different linguistic and 

host culture for an extended period of time are not culturally and linguistically identical 

to natives living in their country of origin due to factors such as acculturation (Berry, 

1997). 

Acculturation is defined as the change in cultural patterns that results from direct and 

continuous contact of different cultural groups. Change in cultural patterns affects people 

at the individual and group level, acculturation is a fluid and ongoing process, and levels 

of acculturation vary widely for individuals and groups. Acculturation relates to testing 

interpretation issues because it involves the acquisition of language, values, customs, and 

cognitive styles of the majority culture, all factors that may substantially affect test 

performance. Level of acculturation is one way in which investigators have 

operationalised within group cultural variability. Acculturation has been defined as the 

degree to which culturally different individuals accommodate and integrate new cultural 

patterns into their original cultural patterns (Samuda et al., 1998). It is also related to the 

level at which an individual participates in the values, language, and practices of his or 

her own ethnic community in contrast to those of the dominant culture. Previous studies 

have identified ideologies, beliefs, expectations, attitudes, media preferences, leisure 

activities, and observance of holidays as important components of acculturation, as well 
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as cognitive and behavioural characteristics such as language use and customs (Berry, 

1997; Berry, Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 2002; Segall, Dasen, Berry, & Poortinga, 1999). 

Few studies have compared cognitive test performance between migrants to individuals 

from their country of origin. One such study conducted by Artiola i Fortuny, Heaton and 

Hermosillo (1998) compared two samples of normal Spanish speaking participants from 

the US/Mexico borderland (n = 185) and from Spain (n = 205) on 16 Spanish language 

neuropsychological measures. Participants' age ranged from 15 to 76 years and 

participants had between 0 and over 20 years of education. Although in most measures 

the two samples obtained similar results, and differences between the samples diminished 

with increasing levels of education, the authors reported some significant main effects of 

place of birth and some significant interactions between education and place of birth. 

Within the borderland sample, increased percent of life span spent in the U.S.A. and 

bilingual status was negatively correlated with performance on a Spanish word generation 

task, and positively correlated with performance on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test. 

Bilingual borderland participants performed significantly better than monolingual 

speakers in learning a list of words. 

Gonzales and Roll (1985) investigated the relationship of Mexican-Americans' degree of 

acculturation to analytic cognitive style and verbal and nonverbal intelligence. It was 

reported that when Mexican-Americans become similar to Anglos through acculturation, 

there was no significant difference in intelligence scores. Varghese (2005) examined the 

relationship of self-reported acculturation and neuropsychological test performance 
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among normal Asian Indian immigrants residing in the U.S.A. Results demonstrated that 

individuals who were highly acculturated to American culture performed significantly 

better (p < 0.01 level) than their low acculturated counterparts on the North American 

Adult Reading Test Full Scale, Verbal and Performance IQ's, WAIS-III Information and 

Digit Span subtests, Grooved Pegboard (dominant hand performance), the Boston 

Naming Test, and the Trail Making Test Part B. Findings indicated that culturally 

adjusted norms for certain neuropsychological tests were required. In addition, it was 

argued that findings reflected the need to consider multidimensional assessment models 

of cultural identification and sociobehavioral characteristics such as test taking factors 

when assessing CALDI. 

Manly and Miller et al. (1998) reported that previous research conducted with immigrant 

groups suggests that in addition to length of residence, language use is one of the most 

indicative factors of acculturation level (Gasquoine, 1999). Researchers caution that 

increased length of residence in new country does not necessarily equate to equal 

acculturation across other domains (Ponton & Ardila, 1999). For instance, Marin et al. 

(1987) found that language use, that is Spanish versus English, was the strongest 

predictor of Hispanic acculturation. Manly and Miller et al. (1998) also reported that 

among neurologically normal African Americans, traditional African-American practices, 

beliefs, and experiences were significantly associated with lower scores on 

neuropsychological measures of verbal ability (WAIS-R Information subtest, and the 

Boston Naming Test), and Trails B, even after accounting for age, education and sex. 

Given their results, the investigators purported that there are cultural differences within 
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C A L D groups that relate to neuropsychological test performance, and that accounting for 

acculturation may improve the diagnostic accuracy of neuropsychological tests. The 

authors also concluded that lack of previous exposure to stimuli impacted test 

performance. They hypothesised that acculturation, particularly language use, could serve 

as a proxy for an educational construct not reflected in the years of education. 

Boland (2005) investigated cognitive test performance on the Wechsler Abbreviated 

Scale of Intelligence (WASI) within 78 healthy Asian-Indian participants, 38 of whom 

were educated, raised and currently resided in the U.S.A. and 40 of whom were educated, 

raised and currently resided in India. All the participants completed their education with 

English as their primary language. Asian-Indian participants from the U.S.A. performed 

significantly better than their Indian education level counterparts. Differences in 

performance on testing were related to differences in cultural context (country of 

residence), differences in acculturation to the U.S.A. culture, and differences in quality of 

education. The author concluded that some of these variances may stem from inequitable 

educational systems and unequal exposure to information and stimuli that are used to 

assess intelligence. 

In summary, cross cultural research indicates that test norms from a monolingual 

population are not appropriate for a bilingual population due to the effects of 

acculturation, language use and cognitive style differences in approaches to cognitive 

tasks. Few studies have compared cognitive test performance between migrants to 
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individuals from their country of origin in order to ascertain whether test norms from a 

monolingual population are applicable to bilingual migrants. 

1.13 Greek Australian Migrants 

Australia is one of the most culturally and linguistically diverse societies in the world 

today. Collectively, Australians speak over 200 languages. About 15% of Australians 

speak a language other than English. The most common languages other than English are 

Italian, Greek, Cantonese and Arabic. Collectively, Chinese languages (including 

Cantonese, Mandarin and other Chinese languages) have the greatest number of speakers 

after English (Jupp, 2001). 

According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) (2001a) Census 21.9% of the 

population was bom overseas. Although the majority of those bom overseas were from 

English speaking countries, the third most common language spoken at home other than 

English was Greek. The current Greek community in Australia is estimated at 

approximately 600,000 (including second and third generations). The Greek population is 

concentrated in Melbourne (47 per cent) and Sydney (29 per cent). ABS (2001b) 

Victorian Census data indicates that of those bom overseas Greece is the third main 

country of birth, and the second most common language spoken at home other than 

English was Greek. Melbourne has been colloquially referred to as the third largest Greek 

city in the world (after Athens and Thessaloniki) and is an important overseas centre of 

Hellenism. In order to understand the challenges faced by GA migrants in acculturating 

to mainstream Australian culture, difficulty in gaining formal education in Greek and 
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English, as well as h o w the G A migrant experience may render these individuals a 

different cultural subgroup of GN, a review of the cultural factors that lead to migration, 

and of the characteristic social experience by migrants is outlined in the following 

section. 

/. 13.1 History of Migration and Settlement of Greek A ustralians 

Political stability in modem Greece was a fairly recent phenomenon. Prior to 1974 

Greece experienced political instability and a mined economy due to various political 

struggles. This included the struggle to overthrow the 400-year Ottoman Turkish 

occupation, the struggle of defending Greece from invaders during the First and Second 

World Wars, and subsequent civil wars due to conflict between Greek political groups. 

The system failed to provide work for the growing rural population, and failed to keep up 

with a modernizing and changing world. The Greek government encouraged emigration 

as a way of solving the problems of poverty and unemployment. Hence, migration was 

the end result of a drastic decline in the Greek economy, coupled with an inadequate 

government system. Between 1947 and 1982 almost 250 000 Greeks arrived in Australia 

(Dimitreas, 1996). 

According to Dimitreas (1996) ethnic population groups that arrived in Australia en 

masse following the Second World War period, especially through the chain migration 

processes which characterised the Greeks and the Italians in the 1950s and 1960s, found 

themselves encapsulated in the so-called "ethnic enclaves" residentially, occupationally, 

and economically, often until subsequent generations broke away from the social 
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mobility traps. Many first generation immigrants were concentrated in the unskilled 

labouring occupations, especially in the manufacturing industry, from which few were 

able to advance, due to a number of social factors operating against them, including lack 

of appropriate language skills, non-recognition of skills and qualifications gained 

overseas, and a lack of readiness by the receiving society to accommodate its newly 

settled migrants. Fifty years on, these first generation migrants now represent elderly GA 

that are at a higher risk of being diagnosed with dementia. 

1.13.2 Greek Australians Cultural Values and Beliefs 

Dimitreas (1996) noted that Greek migration to Australia cannot be fully understood 

without consideration of non-economic and non-political factors. Although the nation's 

cultural forces, traditions, and the history of Greek migration itself, together with the 

continual waging of wars, inhibited economic improvement and encouraged modem 

Greek migration, a variety of other intrinsic and extrinsic factors forced migration to 

distant lands. Dimitreas argues that the Greek value system required individuals to make 

immense psychological and material sacrifices to the demands of the family unit and 

society. Many people migrated to distant lands such as Australia because of a 

commitment to their family's values and beliefs. People migrated to acquire funds 

because of individual and family pride, obligation and/or commitment. Large sums of 

money have been sent back to Greece by the eldest, usually sons, who migrated to assist 

towards the purchasing of dowries for sisters, to generally assist the family financially, or 

to assist the younger siblings attain an education. In fact, education is traditionally 

regarded as the most important value, after health, in the hierarchy of national values and 
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aspirations of the Greek culture. In more recent times, education per se, or the failure to 

qualify for tertiary admission to an institution in Greece, has caused considerable amount 

of internal and external migration, of either the student or the entire family. Education is 

particularly important when considering the fact that those involved in farming 

occupations suffer from a low status profile. This, unfortunately, by some has been 

regarded as practical proof of innate inferiority. GA with low levels of education can be 

particularly sensitive about their lack of academic training. 

Rosenthal, Bell, Demetriou, and Efklides, (1989) investigated whether Greek immigrants 

retained traditional Greek values and behaviours or integrated these with Anglo-

Australian values and behaviours. The authors reported that their results demonstrated 

that Greek Australians (GA) retained the collectivistic values of their Greek culture while 

Anglo-Australians demonstrated a more individualistic orientation. The investigators also 

noted that there was evidence for convergence of Anglo- Australians and GA perceptions 

of appropriate behaviours and purported that this supports the view that acculturation is 

more likely to be manifested in behaviours than in core values. 

Acculturation to the dominant culture may arguably be facilitated by exposure to mass 

media. Given the shared culture of science and technology, contemporary societies have 

an increased access to knowledge (due to the impact of mass media) and have tended to 

become more technologically homogenous as communication speed and access to shared 

information has increased (Ardila, 2005). However, it is likely that the majority of the 

older GA migrants were not able to benefit from exposure to such advances due to their 
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limited proficiency in the English language. As until recently, access to mass media in 

their preferred language, Greek, was generally limited to radio programs broadcast for an 

hour each day and weekly newspapers, which due to their literacy level, they would have 

had difficulty reading. In contrast, their contemporaries in Greece have had access to 

knowledge via mass media, as they have been inundated with information presented in 

Greek by radio and television stations, and they have had the opportunity to discuss these 

issues with their neighbours and acquaintances as they could easily communicate within 

their community. 

1.13.3 Greek Australians Socialisation Issues 

Many of the GA migrants fled poverty following the world and civil Greek wars, and due 

to this obtained limited formal education in Greek. In addition, the necessity to work once 

they arrived in Australia meant that many did not attend an educational institution 

following migration, leading to low language proficiency in English and low level of 

literacy in both Greek and English. Given that many GA migrants had low levels of 

literacy in Greek, learning a foreign language would have consequently been all the more 

difficult. GA tended to dependent on a relative or a friend, with literacy skills, as a means 

of accessing and understanding information in English. In addition, as their children 

obtained a formal education they also relied on them for assistance in order to 

communicate and understand documentation (personal experience). 

Since their migration GA have had varying exposure to English and to Greek culture, 

being at times isolated from either community, as language was a barrier for participating 
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in English community activities. Practical issues, such as geographical location, were 

barriers for interaction by members from similar cultural backgrounds. Due to the 

minimal cultural and social interaction, some members from this group have retained 

cultural values that were in place in Greece at the time they migrated. In contrast, their 

peers in Greece have had continuous cultural and social interactions, which have 

facilitated the modernization of cultural values. GA have also adopted a language which 

tends to be a mixture of Greek and English, hence, GA tend to have reduced fluency in 

both Greek and English. This reduced level of fluency is especially evident in more 

complex conversation (Dimitreas, 1996). 

Dimitreas (1996) noted that the Greek individual requires the social milieu whether it be 

the local marketplace (agora), local square (plateia), or local coffee shop (kafeneion), to 

facilitate a free and open exchange of ideas, which is conducive to independent thought 

and resourceful action. He argues that this environment and the experiences gained from 

personal involvement in public debate are very enriching in terms of intellectual 

stimulation of daily life. Dimitreas argued that it is this social environment that allows 

individuals to initiate cultural development, political discussions, and personal or group 

interaction. Finding a suitable place for a modem agora, where Greeks can go and meet 

other people to have debate, whether they are socially committed and concerned, and to 

"pass a bit of time" as they often say amongst themselves, has been a challenging task for 

Greek settlers in countries such as Australia. 
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1.13.4 Language Fluency Post Migration 

Artiola i Fortuny (2004) argues that given that language fluency is a skill that requires 

exposure and constant practice, even individuals with high levels of linguistic skill can, 

without realizing it, lose a measure of fluency in their native tongue through a natural 

assimilation process that takes place when one lives and works in a different language 

and cultural environment. Language shifting in immigrant populations is well 

documented and manifests itself in characteristic ways. During conversation individuals 

tend to do a great deal of code switching, or going back and forth between languages. 

Without the daily reinforcement that comes from a formal and continuous course of 

language study, or other daily immersion activities, they can no longer readily access 

components of vocabulary and syntax that are characteristic of fluent speech. When 

required to speak one language exclusively, they make a number of errors in grammar 

and syntax. They eventually lose the native intuition that informs them about how to 

constmct their first language smoothly, and, therefore, begin to sound more and more like 

non-native speakers. Decline in language of origin has been proposed to be linked with a 

simultaneous loss of up-to-date awareness of sociocultural developments from their 

country of origin (Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). 

At times GA individuals who communicate in both Greek and English appear to be 

communicating somewhere in between because they tend to blend Greek and English 

words. In the context of Australia, there is no formal pidgin language identified, however, 

GA will often change English words to a format similar to Greek. For instance, the 

English word 'floor' can be adapted to 'flory' which is neither an English or Greek word 
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but refers to the floor. Similarly fence is often referred to as 'fenci', however the Greek 

word is 'frakti'. Also the English word 'car' can be adapted to 'caro' which is not an 

English word. In Greek 'caro' refers to a horse and cart, but is used by GA to indicate an 

automobile. 

In summary, GA constitute one of the largest ethnic groups in Australia. Greeks 

emigrated in search of work and a better standard of living for their families due to a 

drastic decline in the Greek economy, coupled with an inadequate government system, 

following the overthrow of the Ottoman Turkish occupation and the frequent waging of 

wars. Political stability in Greece has been a relatively recent occurrence (since 1974). 

Many first generation immigrants were concentrated in the unskilled labouring 

occupations and sacrificed their traditional Greek way of life for a better standard of 

living for their families. Many of the GA migrants fled poverty following the world and 

civil wars, and due to this obtained limited formal education in Greek. In addition, the 

necessity to work once they arrived in Australia meant that many did not attend an 

educational institution following migration, hence their low language proficiency in 

English and low level of literacy in both Greek and English. Furthermore, since their 

migration GA have had varying exposure to English and to Greek culture, being at times 

isolated from either community. GA have also adopted a language which tends to be a 

mixture of Greek and English. Due to the minimal cultural and social interaction, some 

members from this group have retained cultural values that were in place in Greece at the 

time they migrated. Whereas their peers in Greece have had continuous cultural and 

social interactions, hence facilitating the modernization of cultural values. 
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1.14 Rationale for the Present Study 

Neuropsychological tests play an integral role in diagnosing the likelihood of dementia in 

the elderly. A significant number of Australia's elderly are likely to suffer from dementia. 

It is estimated that in Australia, about 5% of people over the age of 65 years and 20% of 

people over the age of 80 years are affected by some form of dementia (Department of 

Health and Ageing, 2002; Eastwood et al. 1996; Jorm, Korten & Henderson, 1987). In 

Australia there were over 162,000 people with dementia in 2002, and as Australia's 

population ages the number of people with this disease will increase. It is estimated that 

by the year 2040, half a million Australians will be affected (Alzheimer's Australia, 

2003). The accurate diagnosis of dementia and other cognitive disorders is likely to 

become an increasingly important issue for neuropsychologists and health services in 

general (LoGiudice, Hassett, Cook, Flicker, & Ames, 2001). 

The first generation of migrants is getting older and is at an age where it is most at risk of 

cognitive illnesses such as dementia. A significant number of elderly who are at risk of 

suffering from a cognitive disorder do not speak English fluently. According to the 1996 

census, 287,662 of the Australian elderly (65 years and over) spoke a language other than 

English. Among these, 40%, or 116,791 persons reported that they did not speak English 

fluently (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1999). These statistics would indicate that there 

are a large number of potential patients which may require assessment for dementia and 

that language fluency may be an issue. GA constitute one of the largest ethnic minority 

groups within Australia (ABS, 2001a). By 2011, the CALD older population living in 

Melbourne is projected to reach 194,200, a 73% increase from 1996 (112,300). Among 
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all the capital cities, Melbourne is projected to have the largest proportion of its older 

population from CALD backgrounds. By 2011, 38% of this older population will be from 

CALD backgrounds, up from 29% in 1996. The overseas-bom population in Melbourne 

is less diverse than other capital cities, such as Sydney. Italy and Greece are the two most 

common countries of birth. It is estimated that a substantial increase of older CALDI in 

Melbourne will be among those bom in Greece rising by 21,400 (ABS, 2000). 

The diagnostic accuracy of neuropsychological tests on Western English speaking 

countries such as U.S.A., Britain and Australia has been well documented. However, an 

increasing number of researchers have reported diagnostic inaccuracies when these tests, 

and western norms, are systematically applied to CALD groups (Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). 

Tests which are developed and normed for English speaking groups lose a great 

proportion of their precision when applied to CALD elderly (Hinkle, 1994; cited in 

Ridley & Li, 1998). Cross cultural researchers have argued that although cognitive 

processes are likely to be universal, one's experience, or cultural and linguistic 

background, influences the type of cognitive abilities and the degree of development of 

these cognitive abilities (Ardila, 1995; Anastasi, 1988; Berry, 1993; Ardila, Rosselli & 

Puente, 1994). Culture prescribes what should be learned and at what age. Consequently, 

different cultural environments lead to the development of different patterns of abilities 

(Ardila, 1995). Hence, education and literacy level are associated with particular 

cognitive styles and certain learned abilities which Western cognitive tests were 

developed to assess (Suzuki, Ponterotto & Meller, 2001; Samuda et al., 1998). 
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In order to improve the psychometric properties of cognitive tests Greek National (GN) 

researchers standardized and validated a number of western tests in Greece, including the 

Cambridge Cognitive Examination of the Elderly (CAMCOG), (Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, 

Chantzi & Kazis, 2000) the Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) (Fountoulakis, 

Tsolaki, Chantzi & Kazis, 2000), and the short form of the Geriatric Depression Scale 

(GDS), (Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, Iacovides, Yesavage, O'Hara, Kazis & Ierodiakonou, 

1999). These tests are internationally used by a variety of professionals in the diagnosis 

and screening of dementia and assessment of depression in the elderly. 

The CAMCOG is the cognitive section of the Cambridge Cognitive Examination for the 

Elderly (CAMDEX), which was developed by Roth, Tym, Mountjoy, Huppert, Hendrie, 

Verma, and Goddard (1986). The CAMDEX has been reported as being a comprehensive 

and reliable instrument of dementia diagnosis with high inter-rater reliability and with 

statistical significance. It includes eight sections which cover demographic details, the 

individuals present physical and mental state, in particular organic psychoses, depression 

and functional paranoid psychoses. Enquiries regarding past history and family history 

are made. The CAMCOG includes the MMSE items and additional items covering 

remote and recent memory and the recall and recognition of new information. Further 

sections consist of the interviewer's observations on the subject's appearance, behaviour, 

mood, speech, mental slowing, activity, insight, thought processes and level of 

consciousness, and any bizarre behaviour. A record is also made of any medication 

currently being taken and the duration it has been taken. There is also a structured 

interview, in the absence of the subject, with a relative or a carer who knows the subject 
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well. Lastly, there is a section comprising of a physical examination including an 

allocated division for the results of laboratory and radiological investigations, if deemed 

necessary (Roth, Tym, Mountjoy, Huppert, Hendrie, Verma, & Goddard, 1986). Greek 

researchers standardized and validated the CAMCOG in Greece and reported that their 

sample obtained different cut-off scores from the British cut-off scores. The authors 

concluded that these differences were likely due to cultural and educational differences 

between the groups (Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, Chantzi & Kazis, 2000). 

The MMSE, designed by Folstein, Folstein and McHugh (1975) is the most widely used 

and studied screening measure of cognitive impairment. It has the advantage of 

conciseness and ease of administration. It comprises 11 items designed to assess 

orientation, registration, attention, calculation, and language. It has excellent inter-rater 

and test-retest reliabilities, and it provides a good screening test for dementia (Groth-

Marnat, 1999). Although the MMSE is not a formal psychometric instrument, it has been 

used in psychiatry, clinical psychology, and social work for more than 30 years. The 

MMSE is used to obtain information about the client's level of functioning and 

presentation. It is generally conducted, formally or informally, during the initial or intake 

interview. The MMSE can also provide clinicians with a helpful format for organising 

objective and subjective information to use in diagnosis (Polanski & Hinkle, 2000). 

Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, Chantzi and Kazis (2000) investigated the utility of the MMSE in 

Greece. However, unlike the CAMCOG findings, the investigators reported that their 

sample obtained comparable cut-off scores as reported by other studies. 
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The Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) is a screening instrument used to measure 

depression in the elderly. The GDS was developed specifically for elderly subjects; it 

deliberately omits items which the authors considered inappropriate, such as items 

dealing with guilt, sexuality and suicide. The GDS has been reported to have good retest 

reliability and internal consistency (Brink, Yesavage, Lum, Heersema, Adey, and Rose, 

1982; Spreen & Strauss, 1998). Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, Iacovides, Yesavage, O'Hara, 

Kazis and Ierodiakonou (1999) also investigated the utility of the GDS 15 item form in 

Greece. The authors reported that similar to the MMSE study findings that their group 

obtained comparable cut-off scores as reported by other studies. Additional information 

about these tests is provided within the Materials section. 

Cross cultural researchers have argued that some of the most important variables that play 

a role in the measurement of human brain function are cultural and educational in nature 

(Ardila, Rosselli, & Puente, 1994; Ardila, 1995) and as such caution against the practice 

of using Western norms on CALDI as they do not account for CALD backgrounds and 

experiences (Suzuki & Kugler, 1995; cited in Ridley & Li, 1998). Given the cultural and 

linguistic characteristics of the GA elderly migrants, for instance generally low levels of 

literacy and poor English proficiency, as compared to English speaking Australians, it is 

anticipated that the use of mainstream English neuropsychological tests and norms to 

evaluate dementia would be inappropriate due to the risk of inaccurate diagnosis. 

Currently not much is known about differences in cognitive test performance between 

GA and English speaking Australians. However, given that GN obtained lower 

CAMCOG cut-off scores than the British sample (Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, Chantzi & 
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Kazis, 2000) it is likely that G A would also obtain lower scores than English speaking 

groups. 

Few studies have compared cognitive test performance between migrants to individuals 

from their country of origin. However, one such study comparing two samples of normal 

Spanish speaking participants from US/Mexico borderland and from Spain on Spanish 

neuropsychological measures indicated that although in most measures the two groups 

obtained similar results, increased percent of life span spent in the US and bilingual status 

was negatively correlated with performance on a Spanish word generation task, and 

positively correlated with performance on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Artiola i 

Fortuny, 2004; Artiola i Fortuny, Heaton & Hermosillo 1998). In addition, degree of 

acculturation has also been reported to be linked with cognitive test performance 

differences (Gonzales & Roll, 1985). 

There is a clear gap in the literature regarding the performance of GA as compared to GN 

on tests of cognition. Although GA and GN have similar cultural values and beliefs, 

given the ecological context hypothesis (Ardila, Rosselli & Puente, 1994) it is likely that 

there are cultural and linguistic differences between GA and GN. This is probably due to 

different socialization experiences, different exposure to Greek, differences in GA ability 

to maintain linguistic skills, and due to acculturation factors from exposure to the 

Australian culture. To date no studies have compared cognitive test performance between 

GA and GN, however, the availability of GN normative data on tests of cognitive 
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functioning provides an opportunity to investigate whether G A migrants would perform 

similarly to G N peers. 

1.15 Aims of Current Study 

Given the current gap in scientific knowledge regarding G A performance on tests of 

cognition and knowledge gap regarding cognitive performance differences between G A 

and G N the present study has the following aims: 

> To investigate the performance of healthy community dwelling GA on two tests 

of dementia assessment, and cognitive functioning, and on a test of depressive 

symptomatology 

> To investigate whether the cognitive test performance on tests of dementia of the 

long-term migrant group of G A was comparable to a demographically similar 

group of Greek Nationals (GN) 

> To investigate whether test norms available for G N elderly on tests of dementia 

were appropriate for use with G A 

> To test the utility of these instruments and to establish a baseline for future 

research of dementia assessment and cognitive functioning in G A elderly 

1.16 Hypothesis 

It is expected that consistent with findings of studies investigating within group 

differences in neuropsychological test performance from the U.S.A., Spain and India 

(Touradji, Manly, Jacobs & Stem, 2001; Artiola i Fortuny, Heaton & Hermosillo, 1998; 

Boland, 2005), it was hypothesised that G A would obtain lower scores on tests of 

cognition, as measured by C A M C O G and M M S E , compared to G N . 
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CHAPTER 2: METHOD 

2.1 Participants 

There were two main sources of study participants: the first group was recruited in 

Australia, and the second group was recruited in Greece. Australian participants (referred 

to as Greek Australians; GA) were healthy elderly Greek immigrants living 

independently in the Australian community who were recruited from elderly Greek 

Australian social clubs within the Melbourne metropolitan area, as well as from 

acquaintances of the investigator, and were assessed at their homes. Archival data of 

participants recruited in Greece (referred to as Greek Nationals; GN) was obtained and 

analysed with the permission and generous support of Greek National researchers, from 

separate studies (Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, Chantzi, & Kazis, 2000; Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, 

Chantzi & Kazis, 2000) who validated the Cambridge Cognitive Examination 

(CAMCOG) and the Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) in outpatients diagnosed 

with dementia, and in non-demented Greek elderly. 

2.1.1 Greek A ustralian Participants Recruitment and Exclusion Criteria 

An invitation to participate was offered to all GA attending each of the Melbourne 

metropolitan social clubs that were approached. A group announcement about the study 

was made by the examiner and then participants were provided with further information 

individually. GA participants were required to be linguistically and physically capable of 

managing with the demands of the test. 
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Participants were required to be able to: 

a. follow a verbal conversation in Greek 

b. move their upper limbs 

c. have adequate visual acuity to complete the test items 

GA participants with a history of neurological, vascular, or psychiatric conditions (such 

as epilepsy, Parkinson's disease, dementia, and diabetes, stroke, head injury or a mental 

illness) were excluded from involvement in the study. O f the 94 participants recmited, 28 

were subsequently excluded from analysis when it became evident that they met the 

exclusion criteria, or they were unable to complete the assessment for reasons including 

distraction, non-optimal testing conditions, or participant discomfort. 

2.1.2 Greek National Participants Recruitment and Exclusion Criteria 

Greek National participants were recmited by Greek researchers from the 3rd Department 

of Neurology, Aristotle University Hospital of Thessaloniki. Participants were either 

outpatients or relatives of outpatients with dementia. Participants' regional and social-

economic background was varied and included villages close to Greece's second largest 

city, Thessaloniki, as well as former rural areas which had been incorporated within 

Thessaloniki city limits, and from the center of Thessaloniki (Tsolaki et al., 2000). 

Greek National participants were categorised according to the following criteria: 

a. Greek national participants without dementia, referred to as Greek Normals (Gn) 

b. Greek national participants with a variety of clinical diagnoses and cognitive 

symptomatology (GID) 

c. Greek national participants with dementia (GD) 
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Of the 250 Greek National cases, 11 cases were excluded due to missing data. The 

remaining 239 cases were divided as follows: Gn (n - 76), GID (n = 66), and GD (n = 

97). The GID group consisted of the following diagnoses: age associated memory 

impairment (n = 31), vascular conditions (n = 17), depression (n = 15), myasthenia gravis 

(n = 1), chronic schizophrenia (n = 1), and personality disorder (n = 1). The GD group 

included 30 patients with Alzheimer's disease, 29 patients with vascular dementia, and 37 

patients with other types of dementia (dementia secondary to other causes, non-defined 

dementia, and mixed dementia). The GID group was included in the original study in 

order to represent the sort of population that may be seen in a memory clinic or in the 

second phase of a community study (Tsolaki et al., 2000). 

All subjects who took part were physically able to cope with the demands of the test. For 

example, they did not suffer from paralysis in the upper extremities so as not to be able to 

write, and were not blind. Illiterate participants, or participants with delirium, were 

excluded from the study (Tsolaki et al., 2000). 

2.1.3 Demographic Details of Greek Australian Participants 

The remaining 66 GA participants were aged between 56 and 88 years (group mean age = 

66.2 years, SD = 6.3). There were 41 females (mean age = 66.0, SD - 6.5), and 25 males 

(mean age = 66.5, SD = 6.0). The majority of both female and male participants were 

between 60 to 70 years of age. Although there were slightly more females (62%) than 

males in our sample, this is in keeping with population characteristics, with slightly more 
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females (57%) than males in the 65 years and over age category (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics, 2001a). 

The mean years of education for the GA group was 6.5 (SD =3.4). Females had a mean 

education of 5.8 years (SD = 3.2), and males mean years of education was 7.7 (SD = 3.5). 

Although one female participant did not receive any formal education, and another 

female participant reported that she attended primary school but did not complete a grade, 

these participants were included in the analysis as their lack of education is characteristic 

of the experience of many GA's of that time. Participants' qualitative reports indicated 

that their education was disrupted by war, and by poverty following the war. In addition, 

many participants indicated that they were unable to return to study and had to seek 

employment at an early age. GA participant demographic details are presented in Table 

2.1. 
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Table 2.1 Greek Australian Participants Demographic Details 

Greek Australians 

M SD Range N 

Age 

Overall Group Age 

Females 

Males 

Education 

Overall Group Years of Education 6.5 

Females 5.8 

Males 7.7 

66.2 

66.0 

66.5 

6.3 

6.5 

6.0 

56-88 

56-80 

61-88 

66 

41 

25 

3.4 

3.2 

3.5 

0-15 

0-15 

2-14 

66 

41 

25 

One way analyses of variance ( A N O V A ) were conducted to investigate whether there 

were any differences between G A female and male participants in age and years of 

education. There was no significant difference between female and males in age, p > .05, 

however, males were significantly more educated than females, F (1, 64) = 4.897, p < 

.05. 

GA's responses on the GDS short 15 item form indicated minimal depressive 

symptomatology present. The overall group mean was 3.11 (SD = 2.1 A). A n A N O V A 
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indicated that there was no significant difference between female and male scores on the 

GDS, p>. 05. 

The majority of participants (96%) were bom in Greece. Of the remaining 4%, two 

participants were bom in Cyprus and one participant was bom in Egypt. However, all 

participants spoke Greek. Participants' years of residence in Australia ranged from 23 

years to 47 years (mean number of years = 38.7, SD = 4.7). Participants were asked to 

rate their proficiency with the Greek and English language as either poor, moderate, or 

good. The majority of participants (91%) rated their proficiency with the Greek language 

as good, and 9% rated their proficiency with Greek as moderate. In contrast, only 9% of 

participants rated their proficiency with English as good, 53% of the participants rated 

their proficiency with the English language as moderate, and 38% of the participants 

rated their proficiency as poor. 

The majority of participants (83%) were married, and 17% were widowed. In addition, 

the majority of participants were not employed (83%), while 14% were employed on a 

part time or casual basis, and 3% were employed on a full time basis. Table 2 outlines 

employment status by gender. As can be seen in Table 2.2, approximately 47% of the 

males, compared to approximately only 8% of females were employed on a part time or 

casual basis. 
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Table 2.2 Distribution of Employment Status in Relation to Gender 

Employment Status by Gender 

Gender 

Total 

Female 

Male 

Not 

38 

17 

55 

Employed Full Time 

1 

1 

2 

Part Time/Casual 

2 

7 

9 

N=66 

2.1.4 Demographic Details of Greek National Participants 

Age and years of education, for each of the Greek National groups, are presented in Table 

2.3. 

Table 2.3 Greek National Participants Demographic Details 

Age 

Overall Group Age 

Females 

Males 

Education 

Overall Group 

Years of Education 

Females 

Males 

Greek National 

Normals Group 

M 

69.8 

68.3 

71.0 

6.0 

5.0 

6.8 

(Gn) 

SD Range 

7.5 55-93 

6.2 56-81 

8.2 55-93 

3.0 2-18 

1.6 2-8 

3.6 2-18 

N 

76 

34 

42 

76 

34 

39 

Greek National 

Independent Diagnosis 

Grouf 

M 

69.3 

67.3 

70.7 

5.3 

5.1 

5.4 

) (GID) 

SD 

7.7 

6.6 

8.1 

1.9 

2.0 

1.8 

Range N 

58-86 66 

58-81 27 

60-86 39 

2-12 66 

2-12 27 

2-10 39 

Greek National 

Demented Group 

M 

70.1 

70.1 

70.1 

5.1 

4.5 

5.7 

(GD) 

SD Range 

7.6 55-86 

7.6 56-86 

7.7 55-86 

2.4 1-16 

2.2 1-12 

2.4 2-16 

N 

96 

47 

49 

96 

47 

49 
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A series of one way A N O V A ' s were conducted to investigate whether there were any 

gender differences in age, and years of education for each participant group. Gn males 

were significantly more educated than Gn females, F (1, 74) = 7.432, p < .01, and GD 

males were significantly more educated than the GD female participants, F (1, 94) = 

6.571, p<05. There were no significant differences between Gn, or GID, or GD, males 

and females in age, or between GID males and females in education (ally's > .05). 

2.1.5 Comparison between Groups on Demographic Details 

A two-way ANOVA with age as the dependent variable and gender and groups (GA, Gn, 

GID, and GD) as the between subjects factors showed a statistically significant difference 

between participant groups in age, F (3, 296) = 3.826, p = .01. Post-hoc comparisons 

using the Tukey HSD test indicated that the mean age for the GA group was significantly 

lower from the mean age of the Gn group (mean difference = -3.60, p < .05). GA's mean 

group age was also significantly lower than the GD mean group age (mean difference = -

3.90, p = .01). The GA group did not significantly differ in age with any of the other 

groups. There were no significant differences in age between males and females for the 

four groups (p > .05). 

A two-way ANOVA was also conducted with years of education as the dependent 

variable and gender and groups (GA, Gn, GID, GD) as the between subjects factors. This 

showed a statistically significant difference between groups in years of education, F (3, 

296) = 5.985, p = .001. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tamhane test indicated that GA's 

group mean years of education was significantly higher than the GD group mean years of 
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education (mean difference = 1.46, p < .05). There were no other significant differences 

between groups in years of education (all p's > .05). 

There was also a statistically significant difference between males and females for years 

of education, F (1, 296) = 17.369,/? < .001. Males were significantly more educated, (M 

= 6.25, SD = 2.95), than females (M = 5.08, SD = 2.40). However, there was no 

significant interaction between gender and participant groups on years of education, (p > 

.05). 

2.2 Materials 

The materials included in the current study were chosen in order to allow direct 

comparison between the cognitive test performance of GA participants and GN 

participants. A copy of the materials used as part of the current study has been included 

refer to Appendix A. 

2.2.1 The Cambridge Mental Disorders of the Elderly Examination (CAMDEX) 

The CAMDEX schedule was developed by Roth et al. in 1986, for older individuals (over 

65 years of age), to aid in the diagnosis and measurement of dementia. It is a 

comprehensive instrument and includes a structured psychiatric interview investigating 

present mental state, past medical history and family history. It also includes an 

evaluation of a broad range of cognitive functions, a standardized schedule for recording 

observations of present mental state, appearance and demeanor, as well as, a structured 

interview with a relative or other informant, a brief physical examination, and where 
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applicable a record of a range of laboratory findings, and medications. C A M D E X has 

been described as having methodological advantages over other screening methods and is 

purported to produce low levels of false positive diagnoses (O'Connor, 1990). 

The eight sections of the CAMDEX schedule are as follows. Section A consists of a 

structured clinical interview aimed at assessing current physical and mental state, and in 

particular includes items relating to symptoms of organic psychoses, depression, and 

functional paranoid psychoses. The interview also includes questions relating to past 

medical history, and questions relating to family history of medical conditions. Section B 

of the CAMDEX consists of the Cambridge Cognitive Examination and is referred to as 

CAMCOG, this will be discussed in more detail in a later section. Section C is completed 

at the end of the interview as it consists the examiner's observations of the participant's 

appearance, behaviour, mood, speech, mental slowing, activity, insight, thought 

processes, level of consciousness, and any bizarre behaviour. Section D comprises of a 

physical examination. Where applicable, in Section E the results of laboratory and 

radiological investigations are recorded, in Section F current medications are recorded, 

and in Section G additional information obtained in the course of the interview is also 

recorded. The final section, Section H comprises the stmctured interview with a relative 

or informant, with questions regarding any personality change, difficulty in functioning in 

everyday situations, indications of cognitive difficulties, as well as questions relating to 

the presence of depressive or paranoid phenomenology. In addition, past medical history 

and family medical history is also evaluated. In addition to assessment of cognitive 

function, CAMDEX also includes the Organicity diagnostic scale, Multi-infarct dementia 
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(MID) diagnostic scale, and the Depression Diagnostic Scale. As sections that pertain to 

these scales were not included in the current study, the scales were not utilized and 

therefore will not be discussed further in the present paper. 

Following the completion of the CAMDEX a psychiatric diagnosis may be made based 

on all relevant and available information, and according to operational diagnostic criteria. 

Roth et al. (1986) reported that diagnoses are assigned to one of 11 categories: normal, 

senile dementia of the Alzheimer type, multi-infarct dementia, mixed senile dementia of 

the Alzheimer type, and mixed multi-infarct dementia, dementia secondary to other 

causes, clouded state/delirium, clouded state/delirium with dementia, depression, anxiety 

or phobic disorder, paranoid illness (such as paranoid schizophrenia), and other 

psychiatric disorder. The severity of dementia and the severity of depression can be 

graded on a five point scale. 

2.2.1.1 Cambridge Cognitive Examination (CAMCOG) 

The CAMCOG has been described as a brief neuropsychological battery designed to 

assess the range of cognitive functions required for a diagnosis of dementia, and to detect 

mild degrees of cognitive impairment in order to assist in the diagnosis of dementia in an 

early stage (Huppert, Brayne, Gill, Paykel, & Beardsall, 1995). Since its development the 

CAMCOG has been widely used in clinical and epidemiological studies around the 

world. Recent publications have come from Europe (Neri, Roth, Mountjoy, & 

Andermarcher, 1994; Neri, Rubichi, DeVreese, Roth, & Cipolli, 1998; Schmand, 

Walstra, Lindeboom, Teunisse, & Jonker, 2000; Verhey et al., 2003); the UK (Ballard et 
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al., 2001; Hon, Huppert, Holland, & Watson, 1999; Huppert, Brayne, Gill, Paykel, & 

Beardsall, 1995; Huppert et al., 1996; Leeds, Meara, Woods, & Hobson, 2001) the US 

(Hendrie et al., 1988), Australia (Clarnette, Almeida, Forstil, Paton, & Martins, 2001; 

LoGiudice, Hassett, Cook, Flicker, & Ames, 2001) and Israel (Heinik, Werner, Mendel, 

Raikher, & Bleich, 1999). Several studies have found that CAMCOG is sensitive to early 

stages of dementia (e.g. Huppert et al, 1996; Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, & Kazis, 2001), and 

can predict which individuals will develop dementia (Brayne, Best, Muir, Richards, & 

Gill, 1997; Nielsen, Lolk, Andersen, Andersen, & Kragh-Sorensen, 1999; Schmand et al., 

2000). CAMCOG has also been found to be effective in screening for dementia in 

Parkinson's Disease (Hobson & Meara, 1999), and post-stroke (de Koning, Dippel, van 

Kooten, & Koudstaal, 2000), and in differentiating dementia from depression (Heinik et 

al., 1999) and differentiating dementia with Lewy Bodies from Alzheimer's disease 

(Ballard et al., 1999). 

The items contained in the CAMCOG were selected to sample the areas of cognitive 

functioning which are specified in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders (DSM) operational criteria of dementia. These include memory, language, 

attention, perception, praxis and abstract thinking. In addition, the CAMCOG was 

designed to include both the MMSE and the Abbreviated Mental Test (AMT) of 

Hodkinson (1972) that was derived from the original Dementia Scale of Blessed, 

Tomlinson, and Roth (1968), and also contains items which assess orientation and 

calculation (Roth et al. 1986). 
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2.2.1.2 Psychometric Properties of the CAMCOG 

The relationship between cognitive performance and severity of dementia was examined 

by correlating both the dementia score, from the original Dementia Scale of Blessed, 

Tomlinson and Roth (1968) and the clinical rating of severity of dementia with scores on 

the CAMCOG. Roth et al. (1986) reported that the dementia score correlated -0.70 with 

the CAMCOG, and that it also correlated significantly with the subscales of the 

CAMCOG. The clinical rating of severity of dementia also correlated highly with the 

cognitive subscales (p < .001 for all comparisons). Within the demented group as a whole 

(n = 49) there was very good agreement between cognitive performance and the 

clinician's estimate of severity of dementia. The correlation was - 0.83 for the total 

CAMCOG score. The researchers also stated that the correlation was highly significant 

for each of the eight cognitive subscales, the highest correlation being obtained for 

language (- 0.77) and the lowest for attention (- 0.40, p < .01). 

Roth et al. in 1986 reported that the majority of the CAMCOG items reached an 

acceptably high inter-rater reliability. The naming of as many different animals as 

possible in a minute item had the lowest reliability in the CAMCOG (§ 0.30). This was 

found to be due because one of the raters had excluded fish or birds. Scoring instmctions 

were then made more explicit to increase the reliability of the item. The inter-rater 

reliability of the CAMDEX sections were reported as follows: Section A (interview with 

patient) r = .99, Section B (CAMCOG) r = .97, Section C (observations) r = .81, and 

Section H (interview with informant) r = .90. Roth, Tym, Mountjoy, Huppert, Hendrie, 
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and Verma, et al. (1986) reported that the cut-off score of 79/80 discriminated between 

demented and normal subjects, with 92% sensitivity and 96% specificity. 

Huppert, Jorm, Brayne, Girling, Barkley, Beardsall, et al., (1996) conducted a population 

survey, in two stages, of people over the age of 75 years with the CAMCOG and reported 

that the total CAMCOG score had an excellent internal reliability, of .82 and .89, and 

test-retest reliability of .86. The reliability of the individual subscales which corresponded 

to different cognitive abilities varied. The Memory subscale had the highest test-retest 

reliability of .80, and the lowest was for Comprehension with test-retest reliability of .46. 

The authors reported that the subscales test-retest reliability were generally satisfactory. 

Principle component analysis on the individual CAMCOG items revealed two easily 

interpretable factors corresponding to general intelligence and memory. The general 

intelligence factor included items related to both crystallized and fluid intelligence such 

as acquired factual knowledge items, abstract thinking items, information processing 

items and praxis items. The items rating most highly on the second rotated factor were all 

of the recent memory items of the CAMCOG, recall of newly learned information and 

orientation. This second factor was described as a recent memory and learning factor, as 

none of the remote memory items were included. CAMCOG scores were reportedly 

effective in discriminating between non-demented and demented individuals, as well as 

detecting cognitive impairment at an early stage of dementia. The investigators reported 

that the total CAMCOG score, as well as the score on each individual subscale (including 

the subdivisions of the Memory and Language subscales) differed significantly between 

the non-demented group and each of the minimal dementia and mild dementia groups. 
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Minimal dementia subjects were defined as individuals that did not reach DSM-IV 

criteria for a diagnosis of dementia, but for whom there was evidence from the clinical 

examination and the informant interview of cognitive decline, which was considered to 

reflect a possible preclinical stage of dementia. CAMCOG total scores showed high 

levels of sensitivity and specificity in differentiating between non-demented individuals 

and those with a diagnosis of mild dementia. Huppert, Jorm, Brayne, Girling, Barkley, 

Beardsall, et al., (1996) reported that the cut-off point which produced the highest levels 

of both sensitivity and specificity (for people over the age of 75 years) was 80/81, with 

values of 93% and 87% respectively. 

Huppert et al., (1995) reported data on the distributional properties of CAMCOG scores 

in a sample of 418 elderly (aged 77 and above) living in the community, and the 

relationship between CAMCOG scores and major socio-demographic variables. The 

authors reported that CAMCOG scores were moderately normally distributed with a 

positive skew, but with no evidence of a ceiling effect. The investigators also reported 

that age, gender, education, and social class were each shown to have a significant and 

independent effect on CAMCOG total score and many of the CAMCOG subscales. 

Mean CAMCOG scores decreased with increasing age, were lower for women than for 

men, increased with increasing education (age left school), and were higher in the higher 

social class groups. Of the eight major subscales (orientation, language, memory, 

attention, praxis, calculation, abstract thinking, and perception), age was significantly 

related to all but attention; gender was significantly related to attention, praxis, 

calculation and perception; education was significantly related to language and abstract 
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thinking; and social class was significantly related to language and perception. Given that 

Brayne, Gill, Paykel, and Huppert (1995) had found that men tend to perform better on 

serial sevens and women tend to perform better on spelling WORLD backwards, Huppert 

et al., (1995) reported that one reason for finding a sex difference in their study may have 

been because they restricted the attention item to serial sevens rather than taking the best 

of serial sevens and spelling WORLD backwards. Huppert et al., (1995) noted that 

education and social class highly correlated with each other and when the impact of 

education was examined without adjusting for social class, attention and praxis were also 

found to be significantly related to education. 

Given these findings the authors recommended caution when applying a non-adjusted 

cut-off score on CAMCOG performance. Huppert et al. (1995) argued that the premorbid 

performance of certain groups of individuals (e.g. semi-skilled or unskilled manual 

workers with little education) may be below the cut off score, resulting in false positives 

on a screening test. In addition, the authors also noted that the literature has documented 

marked age-related cognitive decline in cognitive test performance, and this has been 

reported in both cross-sectional studies as well as in longitudinal studies (Brayne, Gill, 

Paykel, & Huppert, 1995; Huppert et al., 1995). In order to overcome these limitations 

Williams, Huppert, Matthews, and Nickson (2003) developed age, gender and education 

adjusted norms for the British elderly population. 
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2.2.1.3 Psychometric Properties of the Greek CAMCOG 

Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, Chantzi, and Kazis (2000) standardized and validated the 

CAMCOG in Greece. The CAMCOG was translated into Greek, and was back translated 

to English. The investigators reported that although most of the items were easily 

translated to Greek and were transculturally stable, some of the items were adjusted so 

that they were appropriate for the Greek geriatric population. Tsolaki et al. recmited 100 

participants with dementia, and 150 participants without dementia. The CAMCOG was 

administered by a trained physician who was blind to the diagnosis, and did not 

participate in the diagnostic procedure. Tsolaki et al. (2000) reported that the CAMCOG 

was reliable with Cronbach's alpha = 0.93 and that the subscales had a satisfactory inner 

cohesion with alpha values from 0.50 for perception to 0.88 for orientation. The 

CAMCOG was found to be reliable during test-retest r = 0.77, the CAMCOG subscales 

varied from 0.32 for memory learning to 0.81 for language comprehension and language 

expression, and was also found to correlate highly with the Greek version of the MMSE 

(r = 0.80). The authors also reported a high correlation between CAMCOG and MMSE 

scores r = 0.81. As participant's age ranged from 55 to 93 years of age, the authors 

separated their participants into two groups, less than 74 years of age and greater than 75 

years of age. Age and level of education were not significantly different between the two 

diagnostic groups, and there was no statistically significant difference between the two 

age groups on level of education. However, there was a significant difference between 

participants with, and participants without dementia, performance on CAMCOG, and 

performance on the following subscales; language expression, praxis and perception. 
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In the group of participants less than 74 years of age Tsolaki et al. reported that a score of 

73/74 was determined as the best cut-off point for detecting dementia, with a sensitivity 

of 87.14 and specificity of 84.68. In the group of participants greater than 75 years of age 

the score of 64/65 was selected as the best cut-off point for detecting dementia, with a 

sensitivity of 80.00 and specificity of 87.14. The authors stated that the sensitivity and 

specificity of the cut-off scores were not satisfactory at those levels but were considered 

the best levels given borderline participants that fell within the "uncertainty zone." The 

investigators attributed these unclassified cases, or borderline participants, as occurring 

due to the inclusion of many marginal cases into the non-demented group (that is, age-

associated memory impairment patients and vascular patients). In addition, unlike the 

original study by Roth et al., (1986) the Greek investigators did not include patients with 

delirium in their demented group. However, the investigators concluded that the main 

reasons for the difference between the Greek cut-off scores and the British cut-off scores 

were likely due to differences in education and social background. 

2.2.1.4 CAMCOG Subscales 

The CAMCOG consists of the following eight subscales: orientation, language, memory, 

praxis, attention, abstract thinking, perception and calculation. Huppert, Jorm, Brayne, 

Girling, Barkley, Beardsall, et al, (1996) reported that within each domain of cognitive 

function items vary in difficulty so that the full ability range can be assessed and floor 

and ceiling effects minimized. Furthermore, within some of the broad areas of cognitive 

functioning, there are further subdivisions. For example, the memory subscale includes 
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items covering remote as well as recent memory, semantic and episodic memory, and the 

recall and recognition of new information learned incidentally as well as intentionally. 

The orientation items comprise the 10 items from the MMSE. The authors also noted 

that the CAMCOG incorporates items which are commonly used in neuropsychological 

assessment to examine dissociable functions. For example, there are measures of 

language comprehension and language expression. Language comprehension is assessed 

using both nonverbal and verbal responses in spoken, and written form, and expression is 

assessed by tests of fluency, naming, repetition and definitions. Memory items cover 

remote memory (famous events and people), recent memory (news items, prime minister) 

and the recall and recognition of new verbal and pictorial information learned 

incidentally as well as intentionally. Praxis is assessed by copying, drawing and writing 

as well as carrying out instructions, for example wave good bye, and pretend to cut with 

scissors. Attention is assessed by serial sevens (from the MMSE) and counting 

backwards from 20 (from the AMT). Abstract thinking comprises four similarities items, 

perception is assessed by visual identification of photographs of famous people and of 

familiar objects from unusual angles as well as by tactile recognition of coins, and 

calculation is assessed by an addition and subtraction question involving money 

(Huppert, Jorm, Brayne, Girling, Barkley, & Beardsall, et al., 1996). 

Scores can be obtained for each of the eight broad areas of cognitive function, or scores 

can be combined to give a total CAMCOG score with a maximum of 107 points 

(Huppert, Brayne, Gill, Paykel, & Beardsall, 1995). The number of items and maximum 
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score for each subscale are shown in Table 2.4. As C A M C O G was originally designed 

from a diagnostic perspective rather than from a psychometric approach, the range of 

scores on these subscales varies considerably. For instance, language and memory have a 

large range (a maximum of 30 and 27 respectively) while calculation has a very small 

range (0 to 2) which makes it less sensitive to cross-sectional or longitudinal variation 

(Huppert et al., 1995). Huppert, Jorm, Brayne, Girling, Barkley, Beardsall, et al., (1996) 

previously combined the attention and concentration subscales, as they are short 

subscales, both involving arithmetic items. Similarly, the attention and concentration 

subscales were also combined for the purposes of the current study. 
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Table 2.4 Composition of CAMCOG Subscales 

Composition of C A M C O G Subscales 

Subscales Number of Items Maximum Score 

Orientation 10 10 

Language 

Comprehension 

Expression 

Memory 

Remote Memory 

Recent Memory 

Learning 

1/ 

9 

8 

13 

6 

4 

3 

30 

Attention/Calculation 

Praxis 

Abstract Thinking 

Perception 

CAMCOG total 

21 

27 

6 

4 

17 

9 

12 

60 

11 
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The C A M C O G total score consists of 60 items and takes approximately 30 minutes to 

administer. Not all of the cognitive items administered during testing are included in 

calculating the C A M C O G total score. For instance, although all the M M S E items are 

included in the cognitive examination, several M M S E items were omitted from 

calculating the total C A M C O G score as these functions were assessed in more detail by 

other C A M C O G items. The following items are not included in calculating the 

C A M C O G score: naming two objects, registration and recall of three words, writing a 

sentence, and paper folding. In addition, the cookie theft picture from the Boston 

Diagnostic Aphasia Battery is an optional item, and does not contribute the to the total 

C A M C O G score. 

2.2.1.5 CAMCOG Item Modifications 

Although most of the C A M C O G items were readily translated into Greek, some changes 

were made for administration to Greek nationals and these are listed below in Table 2.5. 

Table 2.5 Greek Nationals CAMCOG Item Changes 

Item Original Item Item Changed To 

Number 

Item 144 no ifs ands or buts T H E ElOAHE, T H E ITAAHE, 

T H E O A H E , loosely translates to 

the town's, the fight's, the all 

Item 148 Can you tell me when the First Can you tell me when was 

World War began? Thessaloniki freed? 
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Item 

Number 

Original Item Item Changed To 

Item 149 Can you tell m e when the Second Can you tell me when we were 

World War began? attacked by the Italians? 

Item 151 W h o was the leader of the Russians W h o was the leader of the 

in the Second World War? Italians? 

Item 152 What was Mae West famous for? W h o was Koutalianos? 

Item 153 Who was the famous flyer who was Do you remember the name of 

kidnapped? Thessaloniki's serial killer? 

Item 154 What is the name of the Queen? Who is currently the Prime 

Minister? 

Item 155 W h o will follow the Queen? W h o is the leader of the 

Democrats? 

Item 156 What is the name of the Prime 

Minister? 

W h o is the leader of the 

opposition party? 

Items 158 

and 161 apple, table, and penny apple, table, and drachma 

Items 171 

and 178 British postal address Greek postal address 

Item 175 British money of 5 pence and 10 

pence 

Greek money of 5 and 20 

drachmas, this change affected 

the answers to the calculation 

questions of items 176 and 177 
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The Greek version of the CAMCOG was obtained from Dr Fountoulakis and Dr Tsolaki, 

and this was the version administered to GA with the exception of the following items. 

Item 128 "What floor of the building are we on?" was inappropriate in a community 

setting as participants resided in single storey homes. In order that the orientation 

subscale total score, and therefore total CAMCOG total score, would not be different 

between the GA and GN, item 128 was coded in the following manner. The mean of the 

orientation subscale for the GA group was computed and item 128 was coded 1 if GA 

participants scored equal to or higher than the orientation group mean, and the item was 

coded 0 if participants scored lower than the group mean. Item 145 (the cookie theft 

picture) was optional and was not included in the administration of the CAMCOG to GA. 

Item 154 was changed to "Who is currently the Australian Prime Minister?" Coins used 

in tactile perception, item 175, were changed from drachmas to the Australian coins of 5 

cents and 50 cents, this change affected the answers to calculation questions of items 176 

and 177. Item 185, namely the ability to recognize two people, was taken from the 

Dementia Scale of Blessed et al. (1968) and was originally intended for use in a clinical 

setting where the subject could be asked to recognize people and discriminate their roles, 

such as doctors and nurses. Since this test was inappropriate for our sample of community 

dwellers seen in their own home, the item was changed to asking the participant if they 

recognized the examiner's role, and where applicable if they recognized a family 

member. 
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2.2.2 The Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) 

The Mini-Mental State (variously known as MMS or MMSE) was developed to assist 

physicians in the clinical setting with the cognitive grading of patients. Although the 

MMSE is not a formal psychometric instrument, it has been used extensively in 

psychiatry, clinical psychology, and social work for the past 30 years and it is the most 

widely used and studied screening measure of cognitive impairment (Polanski & Hinkle, 

2000). The rationale in developing the MMSE was that the batteries of that time assessing 

cognitive mental status were lengthy and elderly patients, particularly those with delirium 

or dementia, were only able to participate in assessment for a short period of time 

(Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975). The 'Mini' refers to only the cognitive aspects of 

mental functioning and does not deal with measurement of mood, abnormal mental 

experiences and disordered forms of thinking. The MMSE has a maximum score of 30 

points and consists of seven categories with questions from each category representing a 

different cognitive domain or function. The categories are as follows: Orientation to time 

(5 points); Orientation to place (5 points); Registration of three words (3 points); 

Attention and Calculation (5 points); Recall of three words (3 points); Language 

including the ability to name and the ability to follow verbal and written commands, and 

the ability to write a sentence spontaneously (8 points); and Visual Constmction, i.e. the 

ability to copy a complex polygon similar to a Bender-Gestalt Figure, (1 point). Of note, 

originally all of the orientation questions were combined into orientation category, and 

the visual constmction task was classified as one of the language items (Folstein, 

Folstein, & McHugh, 1975). 
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2.2.2.1 Psychometric Properties of the MMSE 

Folstein, Folstein, and McHugh (1975) based the validity and reliability of the MMSE on 

a heterogenous group of 206 patients with a variety of disorders (dementia, depression, 

pseudodementia, mania, schizophrenia and personality disorders) and in 63 normal 

subjects. The MMSE successfully separated the diagnostic groups of dementia (with a 

mean score 9.7), depression with cognitive impairment (mean score of 19.0), and 

depression (mean score of 25.1). The mean score for normals was 27.6. It was concluded 

that the MMSE scores agreed with the clinical opinion of the presence of cognitive 

difficulty and as the cognitive difficulty was generally less in depression than in 

dementia, the scores were spread in a manner agreeing with the severity of the difficulty. 

Concurrent validity was assessed by correlating MMSE scores with the Wechsler Adult 

Intelligence Scale (WAIS). The correlation of 0.776 was obtained for verbal IQ and 0.660 

for performance IQ between the two instruments. Reliability was assessed with 24 hour 

test-retest reliability with the same examiner (0.89) and between examiners (0.83). The 

patients who were clinically stable were measured over 28 days with a correlation of 

0.98. Folstein et al., (1975) concluded that the MMSE was a valid test of cognitive 

function, as it separated participants with cognitive disturbance from those without such 

disturbance, and as its scores followed changes in participants' cognitive state. In 

addition, MMSE scores correlated with a standard test of cognition, the WAIS. 

Originally, a cut-off score of 20 was suggested to indicate cognitive impairment 

(Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975); however, a score of 23/24 has generally been 

accepted as indicating the presence of cognitive impairment. A thorough review of the 
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M M S E by Tombaugh and Mclntyre (1992) provided data on 25 studies. Using clinical 

diagnosis as the gold standard, a carefully controlled study by Anthony, LeResche, Niaz, 

von Korff, and Folstein (1982) demonstrated a sensitivity of 87% and specificity of 82%. 

Furthermore, approximately three quarters of the 25 studies reviewed showed a similar 

level of sensitivity. For specificity, a mean value of 86% was found in 21 studies that 

reported specificity including a range of 46 - 100%). The positive predictive value of 79% 

was reported in the majority of studies. Correlation of MMSE with other cognitive 

screening tests falls into the range of 0.60 - 0.90. Tombaugh and Mclntyre (1992) 

reported that the MMSE had modest to high correlations with various cognitive tests 

including with the Wechsler Memory Scale, Trails B, and digit span. 

Age, education, ethnicity and social class have been reported to have a significant affect 

on MMSE performance. Tombaugh and Mclntyre (1992) reported that numerous studies 

demonstrated that MMSE scores decreased as age increased, and that these age affects 

persisted despite subjects being stratified by education level. MMSE scores have also 

been shown to be related to educational attainment. In particular, research indicates that 

low educational levels increase the likelihood of misclassifying normal subjects as 

cognitively impaired, and it has also been speculated that higher eduction levels may 

mask mild impairment. Effects of ethnicity, social class and socioeconomic status on 

MMSE scores were also noted (Tombaugh & Mclntyre, 1992). 

Folstein, Folstein, and McHugh (1975) emphasised that the MMSE is not a diagnostic 

test and that it only serves in a screening capacity to assess the severity of cognitive 
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impairment and hence to determine the need for further evaluation. In addition, the 

MMSE does not cover all the areas of cognition that are required for a diagnosis of 

dementia as defined by current diagnostic criteria in the DSM-IV; in particular it does not 

assess executive function. Nonetheless the MMSE has been widely used in various 

settings including clinical settings, in clinical and therapeutic research, imaging and 

clinicopathological studies, in community settings and longitudinal research (Brayne, 

1998). 

2.2.2.2 Psychometric Properties of the Greek MMSE 

The MMSE has been translated into a variety of languages including Spanish, Sinhalese, 

Hebrew, Italian, Hindi, Finish, Chinese, Gujarati, Korean, French, Dutch, Hungarian, 

Japanese and Icelandic. Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, Chantzi, and Kazis (2000) investigated 

the utility of the MMSE in Greece. The MMSE was translated into Greek, and was 

administered by a trained physician, or trained senior medical student, who had no 

knowledge of the participants' diagnosis. Fountoulakis et al., (2000) recmited 87 

participants with dementia and 64 participants without dementia. Participants with 

dementia had a mean of 68.05 years of age, and a standard deviation of 11.72 years of 

age, and a mean of 5.71 years of education, and standard deviation of 2.95 years of 

education. Participants without dementia had a mean of 68.57 years of age, standard 

deviation of 10.32, and mean of 6.18 years of education, and standard deviation of 3.20. 

The authors reported that neither diagnostic group was homogeneous in order to obtain 

results that would be useful in clinical practice as well as in epidemiological surveys. 

The authors reported that the MMSE appeared to have high test-retest reliability, 
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Spearman's coefficient p = 0.98 (p < 0.001), and that a cut-off score of 23/24 had a 

sensitivity of 90.80, specificity of 90.62, and positive predictive value of 92.94. 

However, the authors noted that the MMSE scores were not normally distributed in the 

Greek population and that a ceiling effect was evident. The investigators reported that the 

MMSE was less sensitive to the detection of cognitive decline in highly intelligent or 

well educated persons, and it also had a tendency to falsely diagnose participants, with a 

low educational level, as having cognitive impairment. The investigators also reported 

that the MMSE lead to twice as many false negative results in male subjects. They 

postulated that this may have possibly been due to differences in education as well as 

subclinical depressive symptomatology. However, the authors noted that this was more 

frequently observed in female subjects, and therefore were not able to identify the reason 

for the difference in the false negative results between genders. 

2.2.3 The Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) 

In order to exclude a confounding effect of possible lowered mood on cognitive 

performance the GDS short 15 item form was also administered to participants. The 

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) is a 30-item, self-administered or interviewer-

administered rating scale designed as a screening instrument used to assess depressive 

symptomatology in the elderly. The items require answers in a "yes" or "no" format in 

relation to how they felt during the past week, with 20 items coded positively and 10 

items coded negatively. The GDS was developed specifically for older individuals (over 

55 years of age) by Brink, Yesavage, Lum, Heersema, Adey, and Rose (1982) and it 

omits items which the authors considered inappropriate, such as items dealing with guilt, 
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sexuality and suicide, as well as items focusing on psychosomatic complaints, as these 

tend to be more common in the aging population. 

2.2.3.1 Psychometric Properties of the GDS 

A total of 100 statements about depression in later life were reduced to 30 items using 

item-total correlations. The 30 item-total correlations of the scale ranged from .32 to .83 

with a mean of .56. Internal consistency as measured by the coefficient alpha was .94, 

and split-half reliability was .94. A score of 0 to 10 was selected as being within the 

normal range, and a score of 11 or higher is indicative of the presence of depression with 

84% sensitivity and 95% specificity. A score of 11 to 20 was considered to reflect mild 

depression, and a score between 21 and 30 was indicated moderate to severe depression. 

Test-retest reliability ranged from .85 to .98 at 7 to 10 days (Brink et al., 1982). 

Parmelee, Lawton, and Katz (1989) reported that the GDS had a clean factor structure, 

with dysphoria identified as the major factor, and worry and apathy were identified as 

minor factors. 

The GDS has been validated in a number settings including within the community as well 

as medical settings, and in cognitively intact and impaired individuals (Herrmann, 

Mittmann, Silver, Shulman, Busto, Shear, et al., 1996). Stiles and McGarrahan (1998) 

conducted a comprehensive review of published articles investigating the psychometric 

properties and utility of the English version GDS and concluded that, overall, the studies 

reviewed supported the validity of the GDS as a useful tool for screening for depression 

in the elderly. Good concurrent validity was established by correlations of .84 with the 
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Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale, of .82 with the Depression Symptom Checklist, and 

of .73 with the Beck Depression Inventory (Dunn & Sacco, 1989; Yesavage et al., 1983; 

and Hyer & Blount, 1984). Criterion validity as measured by Yesavage et al. (1983) 

against the Research Diagnostic Criteria was reported as .82. Discriminant validity 

between mildly demented depressed and non depressed individuals, and between 

demented and depressed individuals, has been reported to be satisfactory (Yesavage et al., 

1983; and Folstein et al., 1975). However the GDS reportedly loses some validity in 

patients with advanced dementia (Brink, 1984; and Gilley & Wilson, 1997). 

The GDS short 15 item form is an abbreviated version of the original 30 item scale and 

was designed to facilitate assessment of frail elderly individuals who fatigue quickly and 

have poor ability to concentrate when completing long questionnaires. Items for the short 

form were selected based on their correlations with depressive symptoms, hence, the 15 

items that had the highest correlation with depressive symptoms constitute the GDS short 

15 item form (Brink et al, 1982). The 15 item form has been found to correlate 

significantly with the longer version of the scale (r = .84, p < .001) and to have similar 

levels of sensitivity and specificity. Scores range from 0 to 15, with scores greater than 5 

indicating significant depressive symptoms. A score of 0 to 4 has been reported to be 

normal, 5 to 9 is considered to reflect mild depression and 10 to 15 indicates moderate to 

severe depression (Baker & Miller, 1991; Burke, Roccaforte, & Wengel, 1991). Lesher 

and Berryhill (1994) compared the GDS 30 and 15 item forms with a sample of 

depressed, demented, and thought-disordered inpatients. The authors reported that both 

GDS forms were highly correlated (r = .89, p < .001), and that the 15 item form was an 
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acceptable substitute for the 30 item form for patients without dementia. Lesher and 

Berryhill also reported that the 15 item form has a similar diagnostic validity to the 30 

item form, as the sensitivity ratings for both forms was .91 (when the cut off was set to 

detect mild depression at 5 and 11 points respectively), and the specificity ratings was .54 

for the 15 item form and .42 for the 30 item form. The authors also reported that the 

sensitivity and specificity for the two forms were also very similar when the cut-off was 

set to detect severe depression. Lesher and Berryhill concluded that given their findings, 

the best overall cut-off for the 15 item form is 7. A recent study by Lyness, Noel, Cox, 

King, Conwell, and Caine (1997) reported that the 15 item form had a sensitivity of 92% 

and a specificity of 81% using a cutoff point of 5. 

2.2.3.2 Psychometric Properties of the Greek GDS 

Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, Iacovides, Yesavage, O'Hara, Kazis, et al. (1999) investigated the 

utility of the GDS 15 item form in Greece. The GDS was translated into Greek, and was 

back translated to English without the back translator being aware of the original text. 

The researchers reported that all of the items were easily translatable. Fountoulakis et al. 

recmited 168 non-depressed participants, and 103 participants with a clinical diagnosis of 

depression (all participants were over 65 years of age). The GDS was administered by an 

interviewer since many of the Greek elderly participants were reportedly unable to self 

administer the questionnaire due to host of reasons including vision deficits, motor 

deficits and illiteracy. The GDS-15 was found to have high internal consistency, with a 

Cronbach's alpha of .94. Principal Components Analysis with Varimax Normalized 

Rotation produced four factors which explained 62% of the total variance (depressive 
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thought/cognitive factor, depressed mood factor, social isolation and functioning factor, 

and feelings of helplessness and fear for the future factor). The two participant groups 

differed on all four factors at a p value of < .001. Fountoulakis et al. reported that a score 

of 6/7 was found to be the best cut-off point for detecting depression in the elderly Greek 

population, with a sensitivity of 92% and specificity of 95%. 

2.3 Procedure 

The recruitment and testing of participants was conducted by a bilingual researcher, 

fluent in both Greek and English, the researcher had recent exposure to Greek culture in 

Greece as well as in the Greek-Australian community. During recruitment potential 

participants were informed that the investigator required participants without a diagnosis 

of neurological, vascular or psychiatric condition. Prior to the commencement of testing 

participants were required to sign an informed consent form that was written in English 

as well as Greek (refer to Appendix B). The participation requirements were also printed 

on the consent form. Therefore, potential participants could refrain from signing a 

consent form if they had a neurological, vascular or psychiatric diagnosis without 

providing personal information. To ensure that the participants understood the consent 

form, participants were asked to repeat the information to the examiner. Where 

participants were unable to read, the informed consent form was read to them. 

Participants were informed that they were free to withdraw from the study at any time 

and there was no monetary gain offered for participation. 
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The assessment was usually conducted at the participants home and where possible in a 

quiet private room. On occasion the participants requested that the assessment be 

conducted in common living areas, such as the kitchen or dining area where background 

noise was present, and in the presence of their spouse. Rapport building and interview 

process generally took about 30 minutes. The administration of the assessment section 

also took approximately 30 minutes, and most participants did not require a break during 

testing. 

Participants' background information, including age, date of entry in Australia, current 

marital and occupation status, was collected. Participants were also asked to rate their 

level of fluency in spoken Greek and English as poor, moderate or good. Following the 

collection of background information, Section A (the structured psychiatric interview) 

and Section B (the cognitive examination) of the Greek version of the CAMDEX 

schedule were administered in Greek. The GDS short 15 item form was then 

administered, followed by Section F of the CAMDEX, where current medications were 

recorded. Section C of the CAMDEX (observations of present mental state, appearance 

and demeanor), was completed at the end of the assessment. 

2.4 Ethics Approval 

Research ethics approval was granted by the Ethics Committee of the Psychology 

Department, Victoria University on 14th February 2001 (see Appendix C). 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 

3.1 Summary of Preliminary Analyses 

Prior to conducting analyses to explore relationships among variables preliminary checks 

were conducted for accuracy of data entry, missing values, univariate outliers, and fit 

between the variables distributions. The results of evaluation of assumptions of 

normality, homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, linearity, and multicollinearity 

were satisfactory with no serious violations noted. Covariates were judged to be 

adequately reliable for covariate analysis. Bonferonni adjusted level of significance of 

.025 was applied to results. 

3.2 Comparison of GA and Gn CAMCOG Performance 

To examine the hypothesis that GA would differ from Gn on the CAMCOG, and that 

there may be gender differences between the samples, a between subjects analysis of 

covariance (ANCOVA) was performed with CAMCOG total score as the dependent 

variable and Group (GA and Gn) as the first independent variable. The second 

independent variable was Gender with two levels, females and males. Given that Gn were 

significantly older than the GA, and that male participants were significantly more 

educated than female participants, age and education were placed as covariates. Both age 

and education were significantly related to CAMCOG performance. There was a 

significant negative linear relationship between participant's age and performance on 

CAMCOG, F( 1,136) = 12.767, p< .001, showing that older participants obtained lower 
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C A M C O G scores than younger participants. In addition, there was a significant positive 

linear relationship between participants years of education and performance on 

CAMCOG, F (1,136) = 10.466,/? < .01, that is, participants with more years of education 

obtained higher CAMCOG scores than participants with fewer years of education. 

Having adjusted for differences in age and years of education, there was a significant 

difference between GA and Gn performance on the CAMCOG F (1,136) = 80.617, p < 

.001. Gn obtained significantly higher scores on CAMCOG (M= 85.21, SD = 8.57) than 

GA participants (M = 73.15, SD = 9.87). There was also a significant difference between 

females and males performance on CAMCOG, F (1,136) = 15.381, p <.001. Overall, 

males obtained higher scores than females on CAMCOG (males M CAMCOG score = 

83.73, SD = 8.12, females M CAMCOG score = 75.92, SD = 11.90). In addition, there 

was a significant interaction of Group by Gender on CAMCOG performance, F (1,136) = 

7.805, p < .01. This interaction is depicted in Figure 3.1, examination of the figure 

demonstrates that GA females scored lower (estimated marginal mean = 68.752, SE = 

1.247) than GA males (estimated marginal mean = 78.078, SE = 1.599), and GA females 

also scored lower than Gn females (estimated marginal mean = 84.967, SE = 1.369), and 

Gn males (estimated marginal mean = 86.770, SE = 1.252). 
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Figure 3.1 CAMCOG Scores for GA and Gn 

3.2.1 Comparison of GA and Gn CAMCOG Subscale Performance 

Given the significant difference between GA and Gn performance on CAMCOG, and in 

addition the significant difference between GA females and males performance on 

CAMCOG, a post hoc analysis of the CAMCOG subscales was conducted to investigate 

whether there were particular patterns of performance. 

Box's Test of Equality of Co variance Matrices indicated violation of the homogeneity of 

covariance assumption (p = .000). Therefore the conservative Pillais Trace statistic was 

chosen to investigate significant differences as the Pillais Trace is less susceptible to 

violations of the assumption of homogenous variances and covariances, and an adjusted 

level of significance of .025 was applied to results (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). 

A two-way between groups multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was 

performed to investigate group differences on measures of cognitive performance on ten 

dependent variables, CAMCOG subscales listed as follows; Orientation, Language 
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Comprehension, Language Expression, Memory Remote, Memory Recent, Memory 

Learning, Attention/Concentration and Calculation, Praxis, Abstract Thinking, and 

Perception. First independent variable was participant groups with two levels, GA and 

Gn, and the second independent variable was Gender with two levels, females and males. 

Given that Gn were significantly older than the GA, and that male participants were 

significantly more educated than female participants, age and education were placed as 

covariates. 

Both age and education were significantly related on the combined dependent variables, 

for age F (10, 127) = 3.367, p = .001, Pillais Trace = .210, and for education F (10, 127) 

= 2.644, p = .01, Pillais Trace = .172. There was also a statistically significant difference 

between GA and Gn performance on the combined dependent variables, F (10, 127) = 

27.094, p < .001, Pillais Trace = .681. Gender was also found to be significantly related 

to the combined dependent variables, F (10, 127) = 5.524, p < .001, Pillais Trace = .303. 

In addition there was a significant interaction between groups and gender and 

performance on the combined dependent variables, F (10, 127) = 3.727, p< .001, Pillais 

Trace = .227. 

However when the results were considered separately for the dependent variables age 

was only significantly related to performance on Language Expression, F (1, 136) = 

17.612, p < .001, Praxis, F (1, 136) = 9.963, p < .01, Abstract Thinking, F (1, 136) = 

10.026, p < .01, and Perception, F (1, 136) = 6.858, p = .01. Education was only 

significantly related to performance on Language Comprehension, F (1, 136) = 8.333, p = 
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.01, Attention/Concentration and Calculation, F(l, 136) = 13.966, p < .001, and Abstract 

Thinking, F(\, 136) = 5.264,/? < .025. 

Having adjusted for the effect of age and education there was a significant difference 

between GA and Gn performance on all but the Memory Learning subscale (p>.025). 

There was a significant difference between GA and Gn performance on Orientation, F (1, 

136) = 33.699, p < .001, Language Comprehension F (1, 136) = 154.028, p < .001, 

Language Expression F (1, 136) = 36.069, p < .001, Memory Remote F (1, 136) = 

61.583,/? < .001, Memory Recent F(l, 136) == 30.916,/? < .001, Attention/Concentration 

and Calculation F(1, 136) = 29.503,p < .001, Praxis F(l, 136) = 9.349,/? < .01, Abstract 

Thinking F(l, 136) = 28.171,/? < .001, and Perception F(l, 136) = 23.613,/? < .001. 

Pairwise comparisons indicated that Gn scored significantly higher than GA on 

Orientation (mean difference = .571, p < .001), Language Comprehension (mean 

difference = 1.425, p < .001), Language Expression (mean difference = 2.129, p < .001), 

Memory Remote (mean difference = 1.587,/? < .001), Memory Recent (mean difference 

= .784, p < .001), Attention/Concentration and Calculation (mean difference = 1.537,/? < 

.001), Praxis (mean difference = .963, p < .001), Abstract Thinking (mean difference = 

1.966, p < .001), and Perception (mean difference = 1.265, /? < .001). There was a 

significant main effect of gender of performance on Memory Remote, F (1, 136) = 

36.925, p < .001, Memory Recent F (1, 136) = 28.115, p < .001, and 

Attention/Concentration and Calculation F (1, 136) = 8.401, /? < .01. Pairwise 

comparisons indicated that males performed higher than females on Memory Remote 
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(mean difference = 1.257, p < .001), on Memory Recent (mean difference = .765, /? < 

.001), and on Attention/Concentration and Calculation (mean difference = .839,/? < .01). 

In addition, there was a significant interaction between GA and Gn and gender, and 

performance on Language Comprehension F (1, 136) = 8.586,/? < .01, Memory Recent F 

(1, 136) = 13.586, p < .001, and Attention/Concentration and Calculation F (1, 136) = 

14.942, p < .001. GA females scored lower on Language Comprehension (estimated 

marginal mean = 7.286, SE = .103) compared to GA males (estimated marginal mean = 

7.744, SE = .132), GA females also scored lower compared to Gn females (estimated 

marginal mean = 9.038, SE = .113) and Gn males (estimated marginal mean = 8.842, SE 

= .104). GA females scored lower on Memory Recent (estimated marginal mean = 2.320, 

SE = .127) compared to GA males (estimated marginal mean = 3.589, SE = .163), GA 

females also scored lower compared to Gn females (estimated marginal mean = 3.608, SE 

= .139) and Gn males (estimated marginal mean = 3.869, SE = .127). GA females also 

scored lower on Attention/Concentration and Calculation (estimated marginal mean = 

5.784, SE = .254) compared to GA males (estimated marginal mean = 7.685, SE = .326), 

GA females also scored lower compared to Gn females (estimated marginal mean = 

8.383, SE = .279) and Gn males (estimated marginal mean = 8.160, SE = .255). 

3.3 Comparison of GA and Gn MMSE Performance 

To examine the hypothesis that GA would differ from Gn on the MMSE, and that there 

may be gender differences between the groups, a between subjects ANCOVA was 

performed with MMSE total score as the dependent variable, and with two independent 
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variables. The first independent variable was Group (GA and Gn) and the second 

independent variable was Gender (females and males). Given that Gn were significantly 

older than GA, and that male participants were significantly more educated than female 

participants, age and education were again placed as covariates. There was a significant 

positive linear relationship between participants' years of education and performance on 

MMSE, participants with more years of education obtained higher MMSE scores than 

participants with fewer years of education, F (1,136) = 10.627, p = .001. However 

participants' age was not significantly related to MMSE performance F (1,136) = 1.386, 

p = .24l. 

Having adjusted for differences in education, there was a significant main effect of Group 

on the MMSE F (1,136) = 58.499, p < .001. Gn obtained significantly higher scores on 

MMSE (M= 27.50, SD = 2.32) than GA participants (M= 24.23, SD = 2.95). There was 

no significant difference between females and males performance on MMSE F (1,136) = 

3.709, p = .056. However, there was a significant interaction between participant groups 

and gender on MMSE performance, F (1,136) = 6.923,/? = .01. As can be seen in Figure 

3.2 GA females scored lower (estimated marginal mean = 23.361, SE = .387) compared 

to GA males (estimated marginal mean = 25.308, SE = .496), and GA females also 

scored lower compared to Gn females (estimated marginal mean = 27.751, SE = .425), 

and Gn males (estimated marginal mean = 27.500, SE = .388). 
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Figure 3.2 MMSE Scores for GA and Gn 

3.4 Comparison of G A and GID, and G D C A M C O G Performance 

Given that G A performed significantly lower than G n on C A M C O G , a post hoc analysis 

was conducted to investigate whether the C A M C O G could differentiate between G A 

normal elderly and Greek Nationals with cognitive symptomatology and diagnosis of 

dementia. To examine whether G A would differ from the GID and the G D group on the 

C A M C O G , and that there may be gender differences between the samples, a between 

subjects A N C O V A was performed with C A M C O G total score as the dependent variable 

and Group (GA, GID and G D ) as the first independent variable. The second independent 

variable was Gender with two levels, females and males. Age and education were placed 

as covariates. Levene's test of homogeneity of variance indicated that the assumption of 

error variance of the C A M C O G was unequal across Groups (p < .001). The C A M C O G 

distribution was negatively skewed, it was reflected and a logarithmic transformation was 

applied, however following transformation the distribution of scores were still skewed 

and there did not appear to be an advantage to transformation. Given that, to the best of 

the author's knowledge, there is no equivalent non-parametric test that includes analysis 
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with covariates, and that with relatively equal sample sizes analysis of variance analyses 

are reportedly robust to violation of homogeneity of variance, it was decided to continue 

with the ANCOVA. In addition, a conservative approach was taken to reduce Type I 

error by using the more stringent level of significance of .025. 

There was a significant negative linear relationship between participants' age and 

performance on the CAMCOG, older participants obtained lower CAMCOG scores than 

younger participants, F (1,220) = 5.303, p < .025. However, participants' years of 

education was not significantly related to CAMCOG performance, F (1,220) = 1.039,/? = 

.309. 

Having adjusted for differences in age there was a significant difference between GA, 

GID and GD performance on the CAMCOG, F (1,220) = 77.666, p < .001. GA 

participants obtained significantly higher scores on CAMCOG (M= 73.15, SD = 9.87) 

than GD participants (M= 51.63, SD = 18.31), and GID also obtained significantly higher 

scores on CAMCOG (M = 77.62, SD = 9.74) than GD participants. However, although 

GID obtained higher scores than GA on the CAMCOG this was not significant (mean 

difference = 4.463, SE = 2.514,/? = .232). As can be seen in Figure 3.3, although females 

tended to perform lower than males, Gender was not significantly related to CAMCOG 

performance, F (1,220) = 3.145, p = .078. In addition, the interaction between Groups 

and Gender on CAMCOG was not significant, F (2,220) = 3.379,/? = .036. 
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Figure 3.3 CAMCOG Results for GA, GID and GD 

3.5 Comparison of G A and GID, and G D M M S E Performance 

Given that GA performed significantly lower than Gn on MMSE, a post hoc analysis was 

conducted to investigate whether the MMSE could differentiate between GA normal 

elderly and Greek Nationals with cognitive symptomatology and diagnosis of dementia. 

To examine the hypothesis that GA would differ from the GID and the GD group on the 

MMSE, and that there may be gender differences between the samples, a between 

subjects ANCOVA was performed with MMSE total score as the dependent variable and 

Group (GA, GID and GD) as the first independent variable. The second independent 

variable was Gender with two levels, females and males. Age and education were placed 

as covariates. Levene's test of homogeneity of variance indicated that the assumption of 

error variance of the MMSE was unequal across Groups (p < .001). The MMSE 

distribution was negatively skewed, it was reflected and a logarithmic transformation was 

applied, however following transformation the distribution of scores were still skewed 
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and there did not appear to be an advantage to transformation. As discussed previously, 

given that, to the best of the author's knowledge, there is no equivalent non-parametric 

test that includes analysis with covariates, and that with relatively equal sample sizes 

analysis of variance analyses are reportedly robust to violation of homogeneity of 

variance, it was decided to continue with the ANCOVA. In addition, a conservative 

approach was taken to reduce Type I error by using the more stringent level of 

significance of .025. 

Both covariates age and education were not significantly related to MMSE performance, 

F (1,220) = .031, p = .861, and F (1,220) = .276, p = .276, respectively. There was a 

significant difference between GA, GID and GD performance on the MMSE, F (2,220) = 

110.141, p < .001. GA participants obtained significantly higher scores on MMSE (M = 

24.23, SD = 2.94) than GD participants (M = 17.29, SD = 4.96), GID also obtained 

significantly higher scores on MMSE (M = 25.59, SD = 2.13) than GD. Although GID 

obtained higher scores than GA on the MMSE this was not significant (mean difference = 

1.167, SE = .686, p = .271). As is illustrated in Figure 3.4, although female scores on 

MMSE tended to be lower than males, Gender was not significantly related to MMSE 

performance, F (1,220) =•= 4.742, p = .030. In addition, the interaction between Groups 

and Gender on MMSE was not significant, F (2,220) = 1.124,/? = .327. 
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 

4.1 Restatement of Rationale and Aims 

The accurate diagnosis of dementia and other cognitive disorders is likely to become an 

increasingly important issue for neuropsychologists and health services in general due to 

the ageing population (LoGiudice, Hassett, Cook, Flicker, & Ames, 2001). The first 

generation of migrants are getting older and are at an age where they are most at risk of 

cognitive illnesses such as dementia. GA constitute one of the largest ethnic groups 

within Australia (ABS, 2001a). Although the diagnostic accuracy of neuropsychological 

tests on Western English speaking countries has been well documented, diagnostic 

inaccuracies have been reported when these tests, and western norms, are systematically 

applied to CALD groups (Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). 

Cross cultural researchers have argued that some of the most important variables that play 

a role in the measurement of human brain function are cultural and educational in nature 

(Ardila, Rosselli, & Puente, 1994) and as such caution against the practice of using 

Western norms on CALDI as they do not take into account CALD backgrounds and 

experiences (Suzuki & Kugler, 1995; cited in Ridley & Li, 1998). In order to improve the 

psychometric properties of cognitive tests Greek National (GN) researchers standardized 

and validated a number of Western tests in Greece, including the Cambridge Cognitive 

Examination of the Elderly (CAMCOG), (Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, Chantzi & Kazis, 2000) 

the Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) (Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, Chantzi & Kazis, 
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2000), and the short form of the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), (Fountoulakis, 

Tsolaki, Iacovides, Yesavage, O'Hara, Kazis & Ierodiakonou, 1999). They reported that 

their sample obtained lower cut-off scores on the CAMCOG in comparison to the British 

sample. The authors concluded that these differences were likely due to cultural and 

educational differences between the groups (Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, Chantzi & Kazis, 

2000). In contrast to the CAMCOG findings, the investigators reported that their sample 

obtained comparable MMSE cut-off scores as reported by other studies (Fountoulakis, 

Tsolaki, Chantzi & Kazis 2000). Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, Iacovides, Yesavage, O'Hara, 

Kazis and Ierodiakonou (1999) also investigated the utility of the GDS 15 item form in 

Greece. The authors reported that similar to the MMSE study findings that their group 

obtained comparable cut-off scores as reported by other studies. 

Currently there is no research regarding possible differences in cognitive test 

performance between GA and English speaking Australians. Given the cultural and 

linguistic characteristics of the GA elderly migrants, for instance generally low levels of 

literacy and poor English proficiency, as compared to English speaking Australians, and 

given that GN obtained lower CAMCOG cut-off scores than the British sample, it was 

anticipated that the use of mainstream English neuropsychological forms and norms to 

evaluate dementia in GA would be inappropriate due to the risk of inaccurate diagnosis. 

Few studies have compared cognitive test performance between migrants to individuals 

from their country of origin. However, bilingual status, acculturation, and country of 

residence have been linked with cognitive test performance differences (Boland, 2005; 

Manly & Miller et al., 1998; Berry, 1997; Ardila & Rosselli et al., 2000; Lopez & 
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Taussig, 1991; Touradji, Manly, Jacobs & Stem, 2001; Artiola i Fortuny, Heaton & 

Hermosillo 1998; Gonzales & Roll, 1985). 

There is a clear gap in the literature regarding the performance of GA as compared to GN 

on tests of cognition. Although GA and GN have similar cultural values and beliefs, 

given the ecological context hypothesis (Ardila, Rosselli & Puente, 1994) it is likely that 

there are cultural and linguistic differences between GA and GN. Hence, it was 

hypothesised that GA would obtain lower scores on tests of cognition, as measured by 

CAMCOG and MMSE, compared to GN. In order to exclude a confounding effect of 

possible lowered mood on cognitive performance the GDS short 15 item form was also 

administered to participants. 

Because there is a paucity of research that has compared the cognitive test performance 

between GA and GN the present study aimed to investigate whether the cognitive test 

performance of healthy community dwelling long-term GA migrants was comparable to a 

demographically similar group of GN. The study also aimed to investigate whether test 

norms available for GN elderly on tests of dementia and cognitive functioning, namely 

the CAMCOG and MMSE, were appropriate for use with GA. Furthermore, the current 

study also investigated the utility of the CAMCOG and MMSE and aimed to establish a 

baseline for future research of dementia assessment and cognitive functioning in GA 

elderly. 
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4.2 Present Findings 

4.2.1 Interpretation and Summary of the Main Findings 

The results of the current study supported the hypotheses that GA would obtain lower 

scores on tests of cognition, as measured by CAMCOG and MMSE, compared with 

healthy, non-demented, 'normal' Greek individuals (Gn). Outcomes of each of the tests 

will be discussed individually in the following sections. GA's responses on the GDS 

short 15 item form indicated minimal depressive symptomatology, which is not 

considered to be indicative of depression. 

4.2.1.1 Comparison ofGA and Gn CAMCOG Performance 

In keeping with previous studies in this area both age and education were significantly 

related to CAMCOG performance in the present study (Brayne, Gill, Paykel, & Huppert, 

1995; Huppert et al., 1995; Williams, Huppert, Matthews, & Nickson, 2003). Older 

participants obtained lower CAMCOG scores than younger participants. Participants 

with more years of education obtained higher CAMCOG scores than participants with 

fewer years of education. Having adjusted for effects of age and years of education on 

CAMCOG performance, both GA females and males obtained CAMCOG scores that 

were significantly lower than Gn participants. Although Gn females and Gn males did 

not differ in their CAMCOG scores, GA females scored significantly lower than GA 

males. Although this effect of gender on cognitive test performance was not observed in 

the Gn group it has been reported in previous studies conducted in the UK (Huppert et al., 

1995; Brayne, Gill, Paykel, & Huppert, 1995; Williams, Huppert, Matthews, & Nickson, 

2003). 
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A post hoc subscale analysis revealed that G n scored significantly higher than G A on all 

but the Memory Learning subscale of the CAMCOG. Overall, males performed higher 

than females on Memory Remote, Memory Recent, and on Attention/Concentration and 

Calculation subscales. In addition, there was a significant interaction between GA and Gn 

and gender and performance on Language Comprehension, Memory Recent, and 

Attention/Concentration and Calculation. GA females scored lower on these three 

subtests as compared to GA males, Gn females, and Gn males. These findings are 

considered to be partially consistent with previous studies which reported that gender was 

significantly related to scores obtained on the attention, calculation, praxis and perception 

subscales (Huppert et al., 1995; Brayne, Gill, Paykel, & Huppert, 1995). Brayne, Gill, 

Paykel, and Huppert (1995) reported that when measuring attention men tend to perform 

better on calculation items and women tend to perform better on language items. Huppert 

et al. (1995) stated that one reason for finding gender difference in their study may have 

been because they restricted their attention item to a calculation task rather than recording 

the best score out of a calculation and language based tasks used to assess attention. In 

the current, and Gn study, assessment of attention and concentration was based upon 

calculation items. However, in addition to previously reported gender differences GA and 

Gn male participants performed higher than female participants on items assessing 

knowledge and memory of past historical events and recent knowledge of political 

figures. Furthermore, Gn females performed higher than GA female participants on items 

assessing recent knowledge of political figures and ability to follow verbal commands. 
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It is unclear, why these additional gender differences were observed in the current study 

findings. Possibilities for these differences may include reduced cultural significance for 

GA females, in terms of importance of recalling and maintaining knowledge of political 

figures, differences in understanding the terminology used during the provision of 

instructions, and lack of familiarity with the assessment process. 

4.2.1.2 Comparison ofGA and Gn MMSE Performance 

Although in the present study age was not found to be significantly related to MMSE 

performance, there was a significant relationship between education and performance on 

the MMSE. Participants with more years of education obtained higher MMSE scores than 

participants with fewer years of education. Having adjusted for differences in education 

on MMSE performance, GA MMSE scores remained significantly lower than Gn. 

Although Gn females and Gn males did not differ in their MMSE scores, GA females 

scored significantly lower than GA males. These findings are considered to be partially 

consistent with previous studies, which reported that ethnicity, social class, and 

socioeconomic status was significantly related to scores obtained on the MMSE 

(Tombaugh & Mclntyre, 1992). As noted previously, it is unclear, why these gender 

differences were observed in the current study findings. Possibilities may include GA 

gender differences in understanding the terminology used during the provision of 

instructions, and lack of familiarity with the assessment process. 
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4.2.2 Implications from Main Findings 

Given that statistical adjustments were made for age and education on test performance, 

and that GA participants were younger than Gn participants, GA lowered performance on 

the CAMCOG and MMSE was not associated with cognitive changes related to aging. In 

addition, as there was no significant difference between GA and Gn reported years of 

education GA lower performance, in comparison to Gn, was not associated with 

education differences. Having accounted for the effects of age and education, this 

suggests that other factors mediated the cognitive performance of GA. Although studies 

comparing migrants to their peers from their country of origin are scarce, cognitive test 

performance differences have been noted (Boland, 2005; Manly & Miller et al., 1998; 

Berry, 1997; Ardila & Rosselli et al., 2000; Lopez & Taussig, 1991; Touradji, Manly, 

Jacobs & Stem, 2001; Artiola i Fortuny, Heaton & Hermosillo 1998; Gonzales & Roll, 

1985). It is likely that by virtue of their migrant experience GA represent a cultural 

subgroup of Greeks. Due to ecological factors such as bilingual status and acculturation, 

it is likely that cognitive abilities, as measured by these tests, may be at a different level 

of skill due to different needs and experiences of GA (Ardila, Rosselli & Puente, 1994). 

As Dimitreas (1996) noted the Hellenic individual requires a social milieu for intellectual 

stimulation and growth. Cross cultural research suggests that the vast range of skills 

initially taught during formal schooling (such as language fluency, literacy, numeracy, 

test taking familiarity and test-wiseness, and cognitive style in terms of abstract thinking 

processes and analytical cognitive styles versus functional use of knowledge, and the 

abilities to classify, serialise, and problem-solve) are maintained with the continued 
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interaction with peers, and that exposure to mass media facilitates a continued access to 

such knowledge and reinforces such learned abilities (Samuda et al., 1998; Nell, 2000; 

Kaufman, McLean & Reynolds, 1988; Acevedo et al., 2000). It is possible that skills 

taught during formal schooling were not maintained by GA, due to their migration 

experience, as they were limited by geographical factors in the amount of contact with 

peers and, and until recently access to mass media was limited to English which they 

lacked proficiency in and thus benefits of such exposure would have been limited. 

Furthermore, due to acculturation factors GA have adopted certain English terminology, 

in which they are more comfortable communicating in, and tend to switch between Greek 

and English (this usually becomes more evident to GA when conversing with a GN who 

is monolingual) and as such they tend to lose familiarity of certain Greek words. GA also 

tend to utilise words which are an amalgamation of part English and part Greek phrasing. 

This further reduces their fluency in Greek. Due to their reduced exposure to mass media 

in Greek, they also lose proficiency in more technical or sophisticated terms and 

phrasing. 

Overall, male participants performed better than female participants on CAMCOG 

subscales which included the type of knowledge and skills taught in formal schooling. 

These subscales included items assessing learned skills such as, historical facts, current 

world knowledge, and arithmetic. This performance difference is likely to be related to 

the finding that male participants were significantly more educated than female 

participants across both groups. However, GA females in particular obtained lower scores 
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on such items and on the Language Comprehension subscale which includes items 

assessing ability to follow up to three stage commands, and the ability to provide a yes/no 

response to incongruent as well as congruent language items. 

Cross cultural researchers argue that language fluency is a skill and needs to be used on a 

daily basis to be maintained when one does not live, work, or study in an environment in 

which that language predominates. Where this does not occur it often results in a kitchen 

level of language, that is a basic use of everyday simple terminology (Artiola i Fortuny, 

2004). In Greece, females managing the household would have had the opportunity to 

interact with their neighbours and with peers during their daily activities. GA females on 

the other hand would not have had this opportunity due to the lack of such a social milieu 

and reduced English fluency. Although in Greece most females tend to go about their 

daily activities independently, many GA females conduct such activities in the company 

of their husbands for various reasons, such as reduced fluency in English and lack of 

confidence, and reduced ability to access services in the community, particularly if they 

do not have a drivers licence. 

Rosenthal, Bell, Demetriou, and Efklides (1989) reported that Greek immigrants tended 

to retain traditional Greek values. A traditional role of Greek males has been to work in 

order to provide for the family, and a traditional role of the Greek females has been to 

stay at home and manage the household as well as raise the children. Anecdotal 

experience suggests that GA have continued this tradition. In addition, participants 

responses regarding their employment status also supports this as 47% of GA male 
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participants reported that they were employed, compared to approximately only 8 % of 

female GA participants. Therefore, male GA participants are likely to have had more of 

an opportunity than female GA participants to interact with peers and may have been in a 

better position to maintain skills leamt during their schooling and this may account for 

the discrepancy between GA male and female participant's performance on testing. 

Although necessity for a second income prompted female GA migrants to enter the 

workforce, often this was in industries where females could work from home (due to the 

burden of raising children without the support of social networks such as grandparents) or 

in positions where there was little opportunity for social interaction or little utility of 

knowledge or skills leamt during their time in formal schooling. 

Interestingly the only subscale that GA did not obtain a significantly lower CAMCOG 

score in comparison to Gn was the Memory Learning subscale. Given that this assesses 

recall of recently presented small amounts of information (incidental learning as well as 

primed learning and recognition) and does not rely on past learning of historical facts, 

(such as the Memory Remote subscale) the Memory Learning subscale could potentially 

be the least influenced by cultural, linguistic and socialisation factors. 

4.3 GA Cultural Differences during Assessment 

Cultural differences in clinical interview participation, attitudes, beliefs and test taking 

behaviours have been reported to affect test performance (Moore, 1986; Ardila, 2005; 

Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). During the current study it was noted that GA attitude towards 

cognitive assessment differed from English speaking, high school educated individuals 
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(personal clinical experience). In particular, GA female participants rarely independently 

decided to participate in the study. They generally sought advice, and consent, from their 

husbands prior to doing so. In addition, both male and female GA participants requested 

that the assessment be conducted in the presence of their spouse. Most were accepting of 

the need to conduct the assessment separate from the other if they were both participating 

in the study, however, where only one person from a couple was eligible for participation 

in the study they had difficulty with the concept of not having their spouse present. 

Hence, this request was often honoured, despite concerns that a third party observer 

present during the assessment may influence their test performance (Kehrer, Sanchez, 

Habif, Rosenbaum, & Townes, 2000). It is unclear as to why GA participants wanted 

their spouse present. It is possible that given that this was an unfamiliar process that they 

felt more comfortable undergoing this process with their spouse. The implication in a 

clinical setting may be that GA may feel particularly uneasy about participating in such 

an unfamiliar activity. 

It was also the examiner's experience that during routine collection of medical history 

participants often questioned the need for those questions, and generally required a lot of 

reassurance about why this information was being elicited. In general, participants 

appeared to lack familiarity of confidentiality principles, and despite being informed of 

these, they still appeared sceptical. For example, a group of participants from the current 

study had gathered in one participants home, and although each were assessed separately, 

at the conclusion of the assessments the examiner was questioned in front of all the 

participants how they had performed in comparison to each other. It was reiterated that 
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due to privacy issues that information could only be discussed individually. To the 

examiner's surprise the participants then congratulated the examiner for "keeping her 

word", and then appeared to be more at ease. Hence, it is important not to pathologise 

distrust of unfamiliar processes and cultural differences in interaction styles. It is likely 

that this distrust of the assessment process is due to the lack of familiarity of being 

assessed, and due to this it is possible that in a clinical setting GA may be less inclined to 

divulge personal information which can in turn make the assessment and diagnostic 

process more difficult. 

GA participants appeared to have difficulty understanding the concept of cognitive 

assessment and often expressed surprise (and disbelief) that such a process could be 

useful in a medical context (such as in the diagnosis of dementia) or that the assessment 

could accurately reflect their everyday functioning. At best, participants reported that 

they thought the questions were meaningless, that it was an invalid assessment of their 

thinking skills and participated purely on the basis that they wanted to assist the GA 

examiner complete educational requirements. At worst, participants became irritated 

during this process. For instance, during the administration of cognitive tasks a 

participant became extremely irritated at being asked to answer questions that he thought 

were beneath his social status in the GA community (for instance, naming as many 

animals as possible in one minute, and copying designs). The participant stated that the 

questions were childish and that he was insulted by being asked to participate in an 

assessment process that assessed children's scholastic capabilities. Due discomfort 

experienced from having difficulty with educationally based tasks (that to him initially 
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appeared trivial in nature) he stated that he could not accept that such tasks could relate to 

actual life achievement and functioning. Due to this the assessment was discontinued. 

Given that participants generally did not consider cognitive assessment to be a 

meaningful exercise, but were participating for philanthropic reasons, raises the 

possibility that in a clinical setting GA are less likely to be motivated or agreeable to 

participating or giving their best effort during a cognitive assessment. 

As most participants lacked familiarity with testing procedures, concepts, and as tasks 

assumed a level of educational experience that many participants lacked, it was this 

author's experience that establishing rapport prior to assessment was extremely 

important. Of note, most participants were sensitive to their lack of education, as this is 

something that they highly valued, and were anxious to not appear cognitively impaired 

because of their low level of literacy. Participants appeared embarrassed at not being able 

to do simple education based tasks such as counting, and often commented that their 

grandchildren could complete such tasks effortlessly. They often commented during pen 

and paper tasks that it had been a long time since they had held a pen/pencil for any of 

their daily activities. They also often apologised for their poor writing, spelling, drawing, 

and poor arithmetic skills. Participants also stated that they did not have the opportunity 

to leam such skills when they were young. Participant comments reflected a sense of lost 

potential and a lost opportunity of gaining skilled employment. 

GA cultural differences in clinical interview participation, attitudes and beliefs regarding 

assessment, lack of familiarity of assessment processes, and lack of understanding of test 
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concepts raise significant questions regarding the appropriateness of applying such tests 

in this group, as well as questions regarding the validity of assessment findings. Given 

the observed GA cultural differences during assessment the risk of diagnostic inaccuracy 

in assessment of GA cognitive functioning is discussed in the following section. 

4.4 Risk of Diagnostic Inaccuracy in GA 

Given the findings of the present study, CAMCOG and MMSE norms from Greece are 

not considered to be applicable to GA as these norms could result in false positives, that 

is healthy GA could be inaccurately diagnosed as impaired according to Gn norms. 

Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, Chantzi, and Kazis (2000) developed CAMCOG norms for 

individuals less than 74 years of age and for individuals greater than 75 years of age. 

Given that the majority of GA participants fell within the less than and equal to 74 years 

of age category an example regarding the possibility of misdiagnosing GA from this age 

group will be highlighted. 

Approximately 50% of the GA sample (below 74 years of age) had CAMCOG scores 

lower than the Gn cut off score of 73/74 total CAMCOG points for detecting dementia. In 

terms of gender differences for GA participants below 74 years of age, approximately 

65% of female GA participants and 17% of male GA participants scored below the Gn 

cut off score of 73/74. Interestingly, if the original cut off score of 79/80 were applied to 

all of the GA participants, as has been applied to Australian CALDI and mainstream 

memory clinic clients (Clarnette, Almeida, Forstil, Paton, & Martins, 2001; LoGiudice, 

Hassett, Cook, Flicker, & Ames, 2001), approximately 72% of GA participants would be 
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classified as impaired. In terms of gender differences for GA participants approximately 

80% of female GA participants and 46% of male GA participants scored below the 

original CAMCOG cut off score of 79/80. 

In regards to MMSE cut off scores Fountoulakis, Tsolaki, Chantzi, and Kazis (2000) 

recommended a general MMSE cut-off score of 23/24 for Gn which is in keeping with 

the original recommended cut off score (Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975). 

Approximately 35% of the overall GA sample had MMSE scores lower than the 

recommended, Gn and mainstream, cut off score for detecting impairment. 

Approximately 54% of female GA participants and 24% of male GA participants scored 

below the MMSE cut off score of 23/24. 

Given the risk of diagnostic inaccuracy when applying mainstream, western and Greek 

norms to GA performance on tests of cognition, the following section discusses how the 

CAMCOG and MMSE can still be usefully utilised with GA. 

4.4.1 Discussion of the Utility of the CAMCOG and MMSE with GA 

Although GA performed significantly lower than Gn on the CAMCOG and MMSE, 

supplementary post hoc analyses indicated that the CAMCOG and MMSE are useful 

screening tools for detecting cognitive impairment in GA, as GA obtained significantly 

higher scores than Greek nationals with dementia (GD). 
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Nevertheless, further investigation is warranted in this area by replicating findings and 

investigating whether this pattern of performance between migrant groups and groups 

from country of origin occurs in other CALD groups in Australia. Current findings also 

indicated that new cut off scores will need to be developed for detecting impairment in 

GA with the CAMCOG and MMSE. Given that in clinical settings where patients 

presenting with early dementia are common and often represent a diagnostic dilemma, the 

practical value of a screening test for dementia is its utility in early detection of this 

condition. Hence cognitive screening instmments need to have acceptable sensitivity so 

that individuals with impaired cognition can be identified and appropriately managed. 

However, instmments must also have acceptable specificity so that individuals are not 

incorrectly diagnosed as having dementia (Frank & Byrne, 2000). 

Ideally, new cut off scores would be developed by comparing healthy GA to demented 

GA and examining the most appropriate score in terms of its specificity and sensitivity, 

however this was beyond the scope of the current study. However, an approximate guide 

until such research has been conducted is to consider modifying Gn cut off scores based 

on the difference of means between the two groups. As there was a significant difference 

between females and males on CAMCOG performance and that overall GA females 

scored an average 17 points lower than Gn females, and GA males scored an average 8 

points lower than Gn males on the CAMCOG. The cut off score for GA could be adjusted 

at approximately 55 to 56 points for females, and at approximately 65 to 66 points for 

males. In addition, given that GA participants scored an average of 3 points lower than 
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Gn participants on the MMSE, the cut off score for GA could be adjusted to 

approximately 20/21. 

The current study findings support the view that if tests are not standardised and norms 

not obtained not only for different age ranges and different educational levels, but also for 

cultural groups there is a risk that what is normal for one group might be interpreted as 

pathological for another (Ardila, 1995). Whether the tests included in the current study 

actually measure the intended cognitive functions in GA and CALD groups in general 

remains an unanswered question. Nevertheless, the clinical neuropsychologist can be 

aided by these estimated changes to the cut off scores to more accurately determine 

whether acquired cognitive dysfunction is present when assessing GA and potentially 

similar clients. The following section outlines some additional recommendations for a 

culture centered practice that may be helpful in improving diagnostic accuracy in cross 

cultural assessments and research. 

4.5 Implications and Practical Recommendations for Culture Centered Practice 

Cross cultural researchers encourage psychologists to be flexible when assessing 

cognitive functioning in CALDI and that they consider the specific circumstances of each 

client due to the heterogeneity of CALDI. It is proposed that, in general, country of 

residence norms (that is western mainstream test norms) may be more appropriate in 

acculturated clients with fluent English that are from a relatively higher educational or 

occupational background rather than CALDI with low levels of literacy. It is 

recommended that the client's level of acculturation and the effect this level might have 
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on cognitive test performance is clearly acknowledged (Olmedo, 1981; Lopez & Taussig, 

1991). 

Berry's (1993) ecological approach to understanding cognition across cultures highlights 

that the concept of culture is a dynamic one, where acculturation and other ecological 

factors interact to influence observable behaviours and inferred characteristics. In many 

ways older GA represent a cultural subgroup of GN due to their continuation of 

traditional Greek values blended with their migrant experience. However, it is important 

to note that there are individual variations within this group, in that some GA may have 

been able to maintain their Greek language fluency and access to mass media for instance 

by virtue of their employment, for instance male GA. Conversely, some GA may have 

had the opportunity to improve their fluency in English and may be more comfortable 

communicating in English rather than Greek. Awareness of such variations is important 

in terms of tailoring the assessment process to assist with diagnostic accuracy. 

Given that subsequent generations of GA have completed their formal schooling in 

Australia and are proficient in English it is likely that they would have learned the 

attributes which are assessed by Western cognitive measures, and hence Western tests 

may be generally appropriate for assessing subsequent generations of GA. However, 

given their bicultural heritage and cultural influence from previous GA generations it is 

likely that some differences, for instance in interaction styles, would be noted in 

comparison to individuals from the host culture. For example, Greeks tend to enjoy 

discussing differing viewpoints to the extent that they may discourse just for the 
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enjoyment of discourse rather than to achieve a conclusion on a topic per se. They can 

also become fairly animated and may not adhere to conversational mm taking rules. 

Additionally, Greeks tend to be uncomfortable when interacting in an impersonal manner 

and may appear to be overly familiar when trying to establish rapport. 

Although current methods and tests utilised in assessment of mainstream individuals may 

be appropriate when utilised with subsequent generations of GA. However, given 

Australia's cultural diversity and diagnostic accuracy issues identified by the present 

study, the application of current methods, tests and norms to older GA (and other 

CALDI) is likely to require clarification with future studies. Hence, cut off scores from 

tests normed in other countries may need to be investigated prior to being applied in 

migrant groups in Australia. 

Ardila (1995) argued that native well-trained members from the cultural group in 

question should conduct cross cultural assessments as our own cultural experience 

mitigates our ability to be objective about what is relevant and appropriate in another 

culture. For instance, English speaking clinicians may not be aware whether the CALDI 

has been educated with a rote learning style or with an analytical problem solving style. 

English speaking clinicians may also not be able to ascertain whether test content, in 

particular in the areas of history and literature are suitable for the client's type of 

education. Also they may not be aware of what are and are not acceptable standards of 

behaviour in a different cultural group. Unfortunately at this point in time there simply 

are not enough CALD neuropsychologists that have the knowledge or the means, to 
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develop, norm, interpret, and administer tests appropriate to their culture. In addition, 

given that it would be inequitable for English speaking neuropsychologists to withhold 

neuropsychological service from CALD clients, in the interim a culture centered 

approach needs to be considered. 

The American Psychological Association (APA, 2002) developed guidelines on 

multicultural practice for psychologists, which emphasise the need for a culture centered 

approach. The guidelines state that in culture centered practice, psychologists recognize 

that all individuals, including themselves, are influenced by different contexts and that 

behaviour may be shaped by culture. The guidelines indicate that cultural experience may 

be manifested in the expression of different belief systems and value sets among clients 

and across age cohorts. Culture centered assessment strategies include respecting the 

client's boundaries by not using interpreters who are family members, authorities in the 

community, or unskilled in the area of psychological practice (APA, 2002). As well as, 

being aware of the limitations of standardized assessment instmments and diagnostic 

methods (Constantine, 1998; Helms, 2002; Ridley, Hill, & Li, 1998, Ivey & Ivey, 1998; 

Sue, 1998. Culture centered psychologists are also encouraged to have knowledge of a 

test's reference population and possible limitations and reduced validity of the instrument 

with other populations. When using standardized assessment tools and methods, culture 

centered practitioners are instructed to exercise critical judgment (Sandoval, Frisby, 

Geisinger, Scheuneman, & Ramos-Grenier, 1998). Culture centered psychologists are 

also encouraged to focus on the validity of measures due to issues related to test bias, test 

fairness, and culturally relevant and equivalent test constructs (APA, 1992; Arredondo, 
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1999; Arredondo et al., 1996; Dana, 1998; Grieger & Ponterotto, 1995; Lopez, 1989; 

Paniagua, 1994, 1998; Ponterotto, Casas, Suzuki, & Alexander, 1995; Samuda et al., 

1998). 

Ardila (1995) argues that as our own cultural experience mitigates our objectivity 

regarding what is culturally relevant in another culture, that CALD practitioners should 

always be consulted if assessing a CALDI. Before formulating a diagnosis consultation 

with another professional who comes from the same culture as the client, or who has 

expert knowledge of the client's culture, is considered a key component in a culture 

centered practice. It is argued that this quality check concerning the plausibility of the 

findings and recommendations provides a more unbiased and accurate assessment 

(Samuda et al., 1998). 

Cross cultural researchers also recommend ascertaining the client's beliefs regarding 

testing processes and what prior experience they have had with testing (Ponterotto, Casas, 

Suzuki, & Alexander, 1995). For instance, they many not be motivated to perform to the 

best of their ability if they believe that the tests are socially or culturally biased. It has 

also been reported that culturally diverse clients exhibit more anxiety during a test 

situation, than mainstream clients, due to the unfamiliarity of the task. To lessen the 

impact of this anxiety, it is recommended that the assessor takes time, albeit longer than 

usual, to establish rapport and describe any assessment expectations to the client (Samuda 

etal, 1998). 
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Furthermore, where possible allow the client to complete practice items to improve 

familiarity with assessment, task comprehension, task solution and test-wisenes. It is 

thought that practice improves awareness regarding the need to balance speed and 

accuracy during testing (Nell, 2000). In addition, clinical judgment is particularly 

important in culturally centered practice. For instance, a neuropsychologist provided an 

interesting example of an Italian client's approach to a psychomotor task. When the task 

was administered with the standardised test instructions the client's approach was very 

slow, which was in contrast to what had been observed clinically. When the clinician 

changed the instructions so that they were culturally relevant, for instance the clinician 

asked to client to imagine that in order to have dinner ready before the family arrived 

home that the client needed to complete the task as quickly as possible, this led to a 

significant improvement in psychomotor speed. 

Although claiming that nonverbal tests are culture free is likely to be an erroneous 

assumption because the examinee may be relying on internal language dialogue to solve 

the problems presented, as well as that this claim assumes that culture does not mediate 

task familiarity (Sodowsky, Gonzalez, & Kuo-Jackson 1998; cited in Samuda et. al., 

1998) when assessing CALDI it is appropriate to add 'culture-reduced' tests in the 

assessment processes. Jensen (1980; cited in Ardila, 1995) proposed some criteria to 

reduce culture loading in psychological tests. Given that language tests are more sensitive 

to educational differences (Ardila, Ostrosky-Solis, Rosselli, & Gomez, 2000) in order to 

reduce the cultural loading of assessment a testing session should include Performance 

tests (instead of paper and pencil tasks), oral instructions (instead of written instructions), 
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pictorial (instead of written), oral responses (instead of written responses), slower tests 

(instead of speed tests), nonverbal content (instead of verbal content), nonscholastic skills 

(such as procedural memory testing instead of recall of past-leamt information), and 

solving everyday problems (instead of decontextualised abstract reasoning or specific 

factual knowledge reasoning which are skills taught during formal schooling). 

In regard to the diagnosis of dementia quite often, CALDI particularly those with low 

education levels have tended to work in areas where they were required to execute 

manual activities, such as farming, handcrafting and manual labour. Given that in AD 

procedural memory (how to do things) is usually better preserved than declarative 

memory (awareness of memories), when assessing AD in manual labourers, it is 

recommended that procedural memory testing is included, and/or scales assessing the 

ability to perform lifelong procedural working activities (Ardila, Ostrosky-Solis, Rosselli, 

and Gomez, 2000). 

Similarly, as standardised tests do not sample all forms of intelligence (Neisser, 1996) it 

is recommended that consideration be given to everyday cognition or contextualised 

cognition as this approach attempts to study cognition within the individual's 

sociocultural context. Well defined assessments of everyday cognition are considered to 

include every day problems that are likely to have only a single correct answer, and the 

inability to produce one correct answer could have serious maladaptive consequences 

(Allaire & Marsiske, 2002). However, research on everyday cognition, or culturally 

relevant cognition, is a relatively new field of enquiry. Until further research can 
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elucidate the c o m m o n threads of everyday cognition across situations modified 

standardized tests of cognition are still considered to offer the best means possible of 

assessing and diagnosing cognitive impairment in CALDI. However, it is emphasized 

that a single test score must never be used to diagnose a CALDI, instead a comprehensive 

approach must always be used (Segall, Dasen, Berry, & Poortinga, 1999). 

In addition, assessment of cognitive decline in an older migrant needs to include clinical 

interview, observations, the reports of significant others, and a formal assessment of 

adaptive functioning. A formal assessment of adaptive functioning refers to criteria such 

as those identified in the DSM or by the National Institute of Neurological and 

Communicative Disorders and Stroke-Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders 

Association. A recent report revealed that a formal assessment of adaptive functioning is 

conducted by fewer than half of clinical psychologists providing neuropsychological 

assessment (Dammers et al., 1995). Formal assessment of adaptive functioning assists the 

culturally sensitive psychologist in determining whether cognitive test data reflect the 

person's actual level of functioning or possible test bias (Olmedo, 1981; Lopez & 

Taussig, 1991). Moreover, as many researchers have noted, decisions about actual 

cognitive decline (as used in dementia classification) ultimately require serial 

assessments where a screening test can be used to document cognitive changes over time 

(Shulman, 2000). Hence, reserving a formal diagnostic judgment until a review 

assessment has been conducted to determine the stability of the client's cognitive 

functioning may assist in improving diagnostic accuracy in CALDI. 
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Psychologists are becoming increasingly aware that a C A L D I assessed by cognitive tests 

developed and normed by Western and educated societies may demonstrate a pattern of 

"impairments" that has more to do with the cultural bias of the tests rather than a 

cognitive disorder per se (Ogden, 2001). However, Artiola i Fortuny (2004) argues that 

most clinicians lack awareness regarding cross cultural issues. Anecdotal evidence from 

personal experiences within clinical health settings suggest that in general clinicians' 

awareness regarding cross cultural issues may only be at a superficial level (i.e., at best 

the awareness that an interpreter is required when assessing CALDI). Hence, it is this 

author's opinion that education regarding culture centered practice needs to be 

systematically provided to health professionals in order to improve diagnostic accuracy 

and avoid inappropriate treatment and outcome of CALDI. 

4.6 Methodological Issues 

Methodological differences that may possibly have influenced the findings of the current 

study include differences in recmitment of participants and changes to test items. 

Overseas researchers (Tsolaki, Fountoulakis, Chantzi, & Kazis, 2000; and Fountoulakis, 

Tsolaki, Chantzi & Kazis, 2000) developed norms for the CAMCOG and MMSE based 

on a combined sample consisting of healthy relatives of dementia patients and of non-

demented outpatients with a range of reportedly mild cognitive symptomatology due to 

various neurological and psychiatric conditions (such as stroke and depression). The 

overseas researchers argued that participants with mild cognitive symptomatology were 

included in their studies in order to represent the diverse population presenting at a 

memory clinic or in the second phase of a community study. However, given the possible 
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confounding effects of neurological and psychiatric conditions on cognitive performance 

the present study excluded participants with such conditions from recmitment and 

purposely sought healthy, socially active, community dwelling individuals. Researchers 

have suggested that failure to exclude preclinical dementia can make norms less sensitive 

to detecting dementia by underestimating the mean and overestimating the variance and 

effect of age (Sliwinski, Lipton, Buschke & Stewart, 1996; Marcopulos & McLain, 

2003). Although a number of precautions were taken to exclude participants with possible 

cognitive difficulties, given that GA participants were not independently assessed it is 

possible that some of the participants may have been experiencing cognitive changes. 

However, this was considered to be unlikely in the majority of cases as GA participants 

were socially active and their responses on the GDS indicated minimal depressive 

symptomatology, below the recommended cut off point for detecting depression in the 

elderly Greek population. In addition, it seems unlikely that the current study would have 

sampled so many cognitive impaired individuals given that base rates of dementia of 

approximately 5% (Anthony & Aboraya, 1992) as well as the careful screening during 

the clinical interview process for healthy and independently functioning participants. 

Furthermore, given that the current study was specifically interested in cognitive 

differences between healthy Gn and GA, it was decided to compare these samples, rather 

than use the combined sample of Gn and GID as was conducted in the overseas studies. 

Interestingly, although GID participants obtained slightly higher scores than GA 

participants on CAMCOG and MMSE this difference was not significant. As such, GID 

and GA performed comparably on CAMCOG and MMSE. This raises the possibility that 
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if the overseas cut off scores were developed only with the G n participants, this may lead 

to a higher cut off score, and a greater number of GA participants being classed as 

impaired. Additional participant differences include that the overseas researchers 

excluded illiterate participants from their studies, whereas the current study included two 

participants with little to no education, however, it is unlikely that these participants 

performance would account for group differences. Although in both studies the 

CAMCOG and MMSE were administered in Greek, some items were changed for 

administration of these tests with the GA participants. However, the item changes were 

minimal, and contained information more relevant and familiar to GA and therefore 

would be considered easier for GA to obtain a correct answer. Overall, these 

methodological differences between the current and overseas Greek studies are 

considered to have made a negligible contribution to difference in performance by Gn 

and GA. 

4.7 Strengths and Limitations of the Present Study 

Despite GA limited understanding of cognitive functioning research, clinical interview, 

and attitude differences regarding test participation, the current study was able to recruit a 

sufficient number of healthy community dwelling participants to conduct the required 

statistical analysis. However, this study was somewhat limited by the way in which 

education level was measured and lack of formal measure of acculturation. 

Cross cultural researchers have indicated that reported years of education may not be an 

accurate measure of educational achievement. This is due to differences in the quality of 
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education owing to disrupted schooling, as well as, different teaching techniques. It has 

also been noted that literacy abilities are acquired and maintained by individuals whilst 

participating in socially organised activities with written language and that therefore 

individual literacy is dependent upon social literacy (Scribner, 1984). Similarly, given 

that fluency is a skill that requires exposure and constant practice it has been argued that 

even individuals with high levels of linguistic skill can, without realising it, lose a 

measure of fluency in their native tongue through a natural assimilation process that takes 

place in the new country of residence (Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). Therefore, although Gn 

and GA may have reported that they attained the same number of years of education, Gn 

would have had more opportunity to maintain their acquired level of literacy in 

comparison to GA. In addition, level of literacy and numeracy, rather than reported years 

of education, are considered the best indicators of actual level of education. Hence, in 

addition to reported years of education a limitation of the current study was that literacy 

and numeracy levels were not identified in order to ascertain whether participants 

reported years of education correlated with actual literacy and numeracy skills. 

Understanding the level of acculturation of the individual is also important as culture 

impacts on problem solving strategies and familiarity with test formats (Suzuki, Meller, 

& Ponterotto, 1996). GA participants level of acculturation can be informally inferred by 

their age, generational status, and self reported Greek and English level of fluency. 

However, a formal assessment tool may have been useful to quantify the degree of 

interaction with the Australian culture versus social involvement with members of the 

Greek culture (Dana, 1993; Ponterotto & Casas, 1991). 
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4.8 Future Research Directions 

As with any new finding, current study findings have raised many more questions than 

what the study was originally developed to investigate. Berry (1993) stated that at the 

present time we have perhaps achieved an indigenous psychology in a few (mainly 

Western) cultures, and we may have achieved some degree of comprehensive knowledge 

about a few areas of cognitive functioning across a range of cultures (that is a universal 

for the particular cognitive function), but we have clearly not achieved a fully universal 

cognitive psychology. Although language competency is important in assessment for the 

reasons outlined previously, however, without the appropriate diagnostic tools, language 

competency may only be able to provide the clinician with a picture of the patient but 

will not provide the clinician an objective means by which to diagnose the patient's 

difficulties (Artiola & Mullaney, 1998). Current study findings underscore the need for 

well-designed studies examining the effects of the migrant experience on cognitive and 

psychological functioning among GA and other CALD groups (Marcopulos, McLain & 

Giuliano, 1997). In particular, the literature lacks studies examining the validity of 

neuropsychological tests to diagnose pathological cognitive decline in GA. Current study 

findings indicate that the application of cut-off scores based on normative data derived 

from culturally different, higher functioning subjects, or from peers from country of 

origin, is likely to contribute to over diagnosis of cognitive dysfunction, excessive 

referral for more expensive and invasive neuromedical procedures, and unnecessarily 

restrictive treatment or placement service recommendation (Marcopulos, McLain & 

Giuliano, 1997). Hence, in order to improve diagnostic accuracy in GA and other migrant 
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groups future research needs to be directed towards validating whether test norms from 

the country of origin are applicable to migrant groups. 

In addition to the normalisation of current basic neuropsychological instmments in 

different cultural contexts cross cultural researchers highlight that cross cultural 

neuropsychology is in need of addressing several key focal points of neglected research, 

including the development of new neuropsychological instmments appropriate for 

different cultural contexts. That is, not only translating tests but adapting or redeveloping 

tests with culturally relevant tasks that assess the level of functioning in that particular 

culture's cognitive style. Further areas of future research include; the analysis of 

educational factors and subcultural variations in relation to test performance; the analysis 

of cognitive disturbances in cases of brain pathology in different cultural and educational 

contexts; the investigation of commonality in neuropsychological performance among 

CALD groups; and the analysis of CALDI organisation of cognitive abilities (Ardila, 

1995; Manly & Jacobs, 2002; Kim, 2000). 

4.9 Conclusion 

Given that "we are still far from a scientific understanding of the manner in which people 

from different cultures process the same information" (Kendall et al., 1988, p. 328 cited 

in Nell, 2000, p. 56) norms for performance in a sufficiently broad array of 

neuropsychological tests and an extended analysis of cognitive disturbances in different 

cultural and ecological contexts are necessary for us to understand and serve the 

neuropsychological needs of all of our clients (Ardila, 1995). The combination of cultural 
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differences in clinical interview participation, attitudes, beliefs and test taking behaviours, 

lack of materials in languages other than English and lack of normative information for 

populations with low levels of education and migrant groups renders neuropsychological 

assessment quite challenging (Artiola i Fortuny, 2004). Although some researchers argue 

that neuropsychology has been slow to recognize the need for culturally sensitive 

assessment (Nell, 1999). It is hoped that by investigating the differential impact of 

historical, economic, and sociopolitical forces on individuals' behaviour and perceptions, 

that psychology will continue to develop a deeper knowledge and awareness of race and 

ethnicity in psychological constmcts (APA, 2002). It is anticipated that, with this 

increased knowledge base and effectiveness of applications that culture centered 

psychological practice will continue to evolve. 

The movement toward culturally skillful assessment is based on the notion that no 

existing standardised tests are culture-free, but are rather culture-reduced. Any test 

designed and developed for use by mainstream, middle-class individuals will have 

information, language, or format biases. These tests may also have structural 

characteristics that require cognitive processes unfamiliar to some cultures. Thus, several 

methods for using existing assessment instmments have been suggested. Assessors of the 

culturally diverse individuals have an ethical and professional obligation to ensure that 

every effort has been made to make the assessment process as culture-free as possible by 

(a) developing a philosophy that a low score may be attributable to cultural difference 

rather than a deficit; (b) adopting practices designed to use tests in such a way as to 

maximize their validity; (c) realising that assessment practices require not just sensitivity 
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and knowledge of a client's cultural background, but also the skill to ascertain the impact 

of this background on test performance; (d) committing to change traditional modes of 

assessment; and (e) using existing measures of cognitive ability in culturally appropriate 

ways. 

Cognitive test performance differences between GA and Gn are thought to be due to 

different socialization experiences, different exposure to Greek, differences in GA ability 

to maintain linguistic skills, and due to acculturation factors from exposure to the 

Australian culture. In conclusion, the present study represents an effort to provide 

clinicians with data designed to assist in the clinical decision making process by 

improving the psychometric characterisation of performances by Hellenic diaspora when 

utilising the CAMCOG and MMSE. Further work in this area focusing on expanding the 

normative data available for use with GA is essential as a first step in addressing the need 

for appropriate neuropsychological methods for use with GA. 
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rcviKE<; TtXijptHpopiEc;- background information 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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8, 
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OvopaTS7tcbvupo (name) 

Aieu0DvoT|/Post Code (address) 
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(country of birth) 

t|p£po|tnvia 8io68ou G T U V 

AucrtpaAia 

(date of entry in Australia) 

Hf!CpOj.ir|VUX gUVCVTCT^CCOC 

(date of interview) 

Ovouaxc7Kijvopo Efoxaaxou 
(name of interviewer) 

E^exaaxuco Kevxpo 
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Hpspopnvia yewfiaeo. c. 
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HXnda Kaxct xnv cruvevxeu^n 
(age) 
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Oucoyeveiaicri Kaxdaxaan (xoopivf)) 
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(married) 
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(separated) 
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2 other 

dppev 
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Column 42-44 code as 9, 99 or 999 
KATArPAVTE TO XPONO ENAPEHL THE SYNENTEYHHX (45-48) 

Rating of spoken skills 
Greek English 

poor moderate good poor moderate good 
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Section A: 

Interview with participant 

Each question should be asked as written, although additional probing may sometimes be 
necessary to clarify inadequate answers. 

Note that sub-headings are not intended to relate to specific diagnostic entities. 

ALL ITEMS MUST BE CODED 

CODING: 

5sv ̂ 8pco/5ev a7iavxd) 8, 88 i\ 888 
5sv syive TJ epm\\cr\/ not applicable.. .9 , 99 fj 999 
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T M H M A I. Epom|<r£i<; a(popot)<7£(; rgv 7rapo^qg KaTdgxacn]. | 

AxtOoc. 

A-dOoq 
OCQOXO 

>,d8og 
acogt-6 
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4-
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1 
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8 
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8 
9 
8 
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(49) 

(50) 
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(present state) 
-13. floio rival TO ovopd oa*;; 

omit 
14. noocav EXCOV fjaaaxav axa xeXsuxaia oac, yevsOA-ia 

15. Hold civai r\ ripcpounyia yevvfjocgic; oaq; 

omit 
edv n nXucia 5e aupcptovsi aKpipax; U E xuv ripspopnvia Kai cpalvsxai va ava(psp£xai axa 

E7i6psva y£V£0A.ia, va 8i£t)Kpivioxri u£ TtEpaixspco spoxuaEK;. (if referring to next b'day 

clarify by further qns) 

[nPOXnPHSTE STHN ESETAIH TON TNQETIKQN AEITOYPTION EAN AYO 

AnO TE nAPAnANQ EPQTHZEE: AHANTH0OYN AA0OS.] 

[if any 2 of the above are wrong skip to Section B] 

16. noacov £x6v fioaoxs oxav 
x£X£uboaxs xo axoXrio; 

17. KdvaxE 7tapa7tdv(D 

Tuxaxe 7C£paixcpco £7np6p(pcoor|c; n 
eK.naidex>ar\q p£xd xo o%oA£io; 

(HavETnaxfipio, Tcxvucfi Z%ok(\ fj 

alio) 
Av vai, 7t6oa xP0V i a; 
Apprentiship vs work experience 

sxn 
(years) 

18. nou t,rix£ x6pa; 

KaOopiore: SiaipcoxE 8ia 5uo fj us 
alio KaxdUrjXo apiOuo yia 

£K7rai5£D<ni part-time 
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voaoKourio xpovicov 
_T.a9f|oe©v 

OIKO Euynpiaq 
as I5ICDXIK6 %(bpo-

£^apxnp£voq 
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\ie xov/xnv cruCuyo avE^dpxnxoi 
us ovyyeveiq/(?ilovq av£^dpxr|xoc, 

povoc, Kai avE^dpxnxoc, 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

88 
99 

Exn .... 88 
(years) ... 99 
(none) 00 

8 
9 

(52-
53) 

(54-
55) 

(56) 



AsiTODpyia TCOV ayy£icov T O D £yK£<paXov 
- cerebrovascular function 

T6pa 6a f|0£>ta va oac, Kdvco pEpucsq £pcQxf|G£ic. yia xnv uyria oac; [Kai yia oxi8f|_TOX£ 
7tpopA,f|paxa axExiKd p' auxf|v]. 

19. 'EXEXE ouxvd 7tovoK£(pdA,ou<;; 
(o7roiou8f|7rox£ £i8ou<;) 

20. Aio6dv£oxs ouxvd ^aXdSEt;; 

21 .AiaOdvsaxE aoxdOsia/pia xdcm. va 
7TEOEXE KdxO); 

(tendency to fall?) 
22, EixaxE TCOXE a8uvapia, 8uoKoA.ia p£ xnv 
opiMa, XT| pvf)pr| i] xr|v 6paof| oat; r\ OTtoia 
U7tox<bpr|0£; 

(difficulty with speech, memory, vision, 
which got better?) 

oxi r\ o7tavia 
> and pia (popd Ef38opa8iai<»c,. 

oxi f] oroxvia 
> a7io pia (popd £p8opa8iaicoq 

oxi r\ oraxvia 
> arco pia (popd fif. 8opa8iaia)c; 

oxi 
vai 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

(57) 

(58) 

(59) 

(60) 

'Y7rvo<; - sleep 

23. EixaxE xrapa xfiA^uxaia SuoKoMa va 
oac, Ttdpsi o wrvoc.; 

24. Kdvsxs x©pa xsAEUxaia avf[aox° unvo 
(fj) ̂ U7ivdx£ noXk&q cpopEC, Kaxd xr\ SidpKEia 
xnc, vuxxac,; 

(not due to physical problems) 
25. Exsi aXkdt,ei o vonoq xou urcvou aaq 
Q)OXE va ̂ U7tvdx£ vcopic, xo 7rpcoi Kai va pn 

U7top£ix£ va ̂ avaKOurnOsixs; 
(or sleep 7tapa7tdvto?) 
(code early morning waking if 2 hrs earlier 

than usual) 

OX* 
vat 

vai 

ox* 
pEplKEt; (popEC, 

xic, 7t£pioo6x£p£<; (popsq 
(TOVX&XIOTOV 2 cbpeg vcopirepa 

and xo ovvr/Oeg) 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 
2 

8 
9 (61) 

8 
9 (62) 

8 
9 (63) 
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KaTa9)a7iTiKfj 5ia8£OT] - depressed m o o d 

26. 'EXEXE xdoEi xt| 8id9£of| oac, yia (payuxo r) 
xproxs nokb 7i£pioo6x£po an' oxi cwnOac/, 

21. 'Exeis X a o s l A PdXei KiA,d xou<; xstauxaiouc, E^I 
\ir)v&q; 
(specify) 

28. AioOdvEoxE ouxvd ekXei\\ir\ 
8paoxr|pi6xr|xa r| aSuvapia va KdvsxE xig 
U7roxps(bosic, oac,? 
(less confident/able to cope) 
aoxo7t£7ioi8r|or|c, fj aSuvapia va avxa7ioKpi0rix£ 
oxic; u7toxp£0)0"£i<; oac;; 

29. AioOdvEoxs u£yaA.i3x£pr| 8uoKoA.ia va 7idpsx£ 
a7to(pdo£ic, a7r' oxi TtaAxnoxspa; 

30.Ex£xs xdosi to EvSiatpspov oaq f\ xr|v 
suxapioxr|or| oxsxiKd p£ 7tpdypaxa T W O Kdvaxs 

7taA.aiox£pa; 

31. AioOdvEoxE oxi xcbpa x£?t£uxaia EXEXE xdosi 
xr)v EvspyrixiKoxrixd oac, Kai sivai 8uoKoX6xspo yia 
oac, va KdvExs aKopa Kai anXa Ttpdypaxa; 

32. npoxipdxfi va psvETE povo/n/c; oac, xropa 

x£>_£uxaia; 

33. BplOKEXE 7110 S"DOKoA,0 XO Vtt ODyKEVXpfflGElXE 

xs?tsuxaia; 

34, AioGdvsoxE oxi pddxs 7tio apyd and xo 

ouvnOiouEvo yia oac.; 

35. Y7tdpxoi)V oxiypec, TIOD r\ OKE\|/T] oac, eivai TCOX.TJ 

7tio apyf) arc' oxi oovf|0coc,; 

36. AioOdvEoxE KaOoXou Xxm] fj amXmaia; 

(sad or miserable?) 

oxi 
p£piK£<; (popsc; 

xic; 7t£pioo6x£p£<; (popsc; 

6xi 
uucpf) akhiyf] 

\i£.y6Xr\ aXkayr] 

6X* 
vat 

0 

1 

2 

0 

1 

2 

0 

1 

8 

9 

8 

9 

8 

9 

(64) 

(65) 

(66) 

6xi 
vai 

6xi 
pfiplKEC, (pOpECJ 

xic, 7t£pioo6x£p£<; (popsc, 

vai 

vai 

oil 
vai 

6x* 
vai 

OX* 
vai 

oil 
pspiKsc. (popsc, 

xic, 7t£plOO0X£p£? (popsc; 

0 

1 

0 
1 

2 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 
1 

2 

8 

9 

8 
9 

8 

9 

8 

9 

8 

9 

8 

9 

8 

9 

8 

9 

(67) 

(68) 

(69) 

(70) 

(71) 

(72) 

(73) 

(74) 

av 8EV £p(pavi£ovxai Kaxa8A.i7txiKd oxotxsia , Tiapateiyxs xic, sparest-; 37-42 Kai 

KCo5iK07uoif]ox£ 999 f) 9 (if not depressed skip qns 37-42, code 9) 
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37.n6oo Kaipo aio0dv£ox£ EXOI; 
(KCo8iK07toif|ox£ xr|v a7tdvxr]orj "7idvxa" 
(always)coc, 998) 

38. YTidpxEi Kavsvac, A,6yoc, s^aixiaq xou 07toiou 
aio0dv£ox£ oxEvoxobpia; 
av "vai" Ka9opiox£ 
(specify if yes) 

01 snavaMpexe xa avxiKet^eva 1 -5 
(repeat col. 1-5) 

39. H oxsvaxcbpia auxf) rivai "SiatpopExtKf]" and xo 
oi)vr|0iop£vo oac; aio0r|ua Xx)izr\q; 
(different from usual feeling of sadness?) 

40, Dxav EIOXE Xx>wt\\ievoq p7iop£i xi7ioxa va oac; 
Xapo7toifio£i; 
(anything to cheer up?) 

41. Yndpxsi Kd7toia i8iaix£pr| copa zr\q ripspa-; 7iou 
auxo sivai xsipoxspo; 

42. MTtopEi va suOuvovxai dXXoi dvOpamoi yia xa 
7ipo[3A.f)paxd oac;; 
(blame others?) 

43.Aio0dv£oxs dxpuoxoc; fj evo%oq; Exsxs vbyexq 

yia Ttpdypaxa f) 7ipdc;£i<; TCOU Kdvaxs oxo 7tap£A.96v; 

(worthless or guilty?) 

44. Yloaq aioOdvsoxE yia xo [itXkov oac,; 

45. AioOdvsoxE p£piK£<; (popsq oxi n, t̂cof] oacj 8sv 
EXSi vonpa; Asv â iĉ si KOVEIC; va £si; 

av "oxi" napaXeiyze tr-v spooir-ior) 46 Kai KcoSiKonoirioxe 9 

(if no, skip qn 46) 
46.Exsxs aio0av0si xooo doxnpa 7tou 0a 0sA,axs 

va 
xEÂ icovav 6A,a; (auxoKXOViKf| 8id0£ori) 

8idpK£ia (\ir\veq) 

°li 
a_t(D/v£ia/9dvaxoc; 

aXko 

0 
1 
2 

888 
999 (75-77) 

8 
9 (78) 

(79-80) 

o%i 
vai 

6xi 
vai 

6xi 
vai (yia 7tpcot) 

6xi 
vai 

6x* 
pEpiKsc, (popsc; 

TIC, TtEplOOOXSpEC, (pOpSC, 

a8id(popa, OsxiKd 

ajtaioioSo^a 

(xapoupsvocj) 

6X1 
vai 

6%i 
pspiKEcj q>opeq 

E7ripovo<; iSsaopoc; 

a7t07tsipa auTOKTOviaq 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 
2 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 
2 
3 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 
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AviiaDxia / Ayxoc; - worry/anxiety 

47. Aio9dv£oxs psyata3xspr| Evxaor) Kai avrjouxia a7u' oxi oi)vf|0a>c; 
yia aofipavxa 7tpdypaxa; (tense and worry) 

48.Eiox£ 7t£pioo6x£po EuaioOnxoq (suEpsOtoxoc;) xs^uxaia; (71.x 8EV 
avsxEoxE xo 06pu(3o) 

49. Y7tf|pc]av oxiypEc; xd)pa xEtamxaia 7tou aio0av0f|Kax£ psydXo 
dyxot; r) (poPiopsvoq; (anxious or frightened) 

50. Y7if|pc;av oxiyp£<; xE^suxaia 7iou aio0av0f|Kaxs 7nsopsvoc; f| 6x1 
orouaxucd KaXd 7t.x xru7to\)os Suvaxd r\ KapSid oat; f\ i8pd.vaxs; 
(anxious and physically unwell) 

51. Y7tdpxot)v ouyKEKpipsvEt; Kaxaoxdosicj 7_ou oac; 7tpoKa?ioi3v 
i8iaix£po dyxoc; 7r.x xo va pyaivsxs povoc; a7to xo o7tixi, xo va 
p7taiv£xs psoa os yEpdxa Kaxaoxf|paxa; 
KaOopioxs (specify) 

52. EXEXE Kpiosic; (popou r) 7iaviKou oxav aioOdvsoxs 6x19a 
Kaxappsuosxs f| 6x1 9a idoexs XOV sXsyxo xou sauxou oac;; 
(collapse or lose control of yourself?) 

av 01 a7tavTf|0£ic; cmq 51 Kai 52 eivai apvr|TiK£<; _rapaXen|/Te tr|v sp(bTT|ar| 53 Kai KO)8iKo_roif|aT£ 999 

if no positive responses to questions 51 and 52 skip 53 and code 999 
53. ndoo Kaipo EXEXE auxdxa7cpo[3A,f|paxa; SidpKEia 888 

os pfrv£<; 999 (20-22) 

OXI 
vai 

6x1 
vai 

6X1 

vai 

6x1 
vai 

oil 
vai 

6x1 
vai 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

Ka8iin£piv£<; 5paqTTipi6TiiT£(; - everyday activities 

Td>pa 0a f|0sA,a va oac; pcoxfioco 71600 KaA,d xa Kaxa(p£pv£X£ p£ UEPIKEC; a7iA,£<; 
8paoxr|pi6xT|X£c; 

54. Xp£iaoxf|Kax£ KaOoXon xdbpa xsAEUxaia pof|0sia yia va 6x1 0 8 
slsy^sxs xa psoxa oac; aTto piKpd \|/cbvia; vai 1 9 (23) 
ooov a(popd xo ̂ 68spa piKpobv xpripaxiKdw Ttoocbv; 

(small amounts of money) 
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55. 'EXSXE 8uoKoX,iE<; oxic, 8outai£c, xou OTCIXIOU; 0«n Q 

ouaaKEc; aoxoA.i£c; 7t.x O T O va (pxid^EXE Eva 9?.ix̂ dvi Kaq>£; vai \ g 

(household tasks) rivaia8i3vaxo 2 9 (24) 

56. EXSXE SDOKOMEC; OXO KaxoupEpa fi 7tpoc, v£pou oac;; 0yX Q 

oxov Eteyxo xr\q oupo86xou Kuoxsrog oat;; pspncsc. yopsq (3psx£xai 1 8 

ouxvd ppsxsxai 2 9 (25) 

57. In opinion of interviewer is failure due to physical oxiocouaxuco 0 8 
impediment (eg stroke) as distinct from cognitive sv pspsi ooopaxuco 1 9 (26) 
impairment? (partly physical) 

£̂ 'oA,OKA,fipou ocopaxiKO 2 

If no impairment, score 9 (entirely physical) 

Kara in, yvw^ri TOU e^gTaoifi sivai \\ av£7iapK£ia ouvsjrsia acop.aiiKoiJ 
-CpoP^rmato-; n.x eyKecpa^iKO £7i£io68io, psufiaToeiSfn; apGpiTig 
ave^dpTTixo-o arco T I W avejiapKeia toov avcoTepov vor)xiK(__v 
^eiToupyicbv; 

Mvf|uii - memory 

58s E X E X E KaOoAou dvoKoXisq ps xr\ pvfipn, oaq; oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (27) 

59^ Sfixvdxs xo pfipoc; nov a(pf|oaxs 7tpdypaxa, 7tspioooxspo a7ro 7taA,ai6xspa; oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (28) 

60sHsxvdxs xa ovopaxa xoov oxsvdbv oat; (p(X,cov f| ouyysvobv; oxt 0 8 
vai 1 9 (29) 

61 s EXSXE Jtoxs xaOsi OXTJ ysixovid oac,; oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (30) 

Av Sev mapxei dvcncolia /us xr\ pvr\p.r\ (spear. 58-61) xapcdeiij/rs TIQ epcozrjaeit; 62-64 KM KcodiKonoirfate 999 

n 9. if no problem with memory, qn 58-61, skip qn 62-64 and code 9 

62. noxs dpxiaav auxsc, oi 8UOKOA_ISC,; 8idpKsia os pfrvsc, 888 
999 (31-33) 

63.Hsvap^rifixavc;a(pviKti; oxaSiaiai 0 8 
(come on suddenly) aupvi8ia 1 9 (34) 
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64. B£>Old>9T)KS f) £7tl8£lvd)0T|K£ a7l6 XOX£ 7I0D dpxioE; p£A.Xl69t|K£ 0 

(has it become better or worse since it started?) £7ti5£iv(b9r|K£ 1 8 

oxa9£po 2 9 (35) 

r£viKfj voiiTiKfj taiTOPpyia - general mental functioning | 

65. MiA-dxE r\ oK£(pxsox£ yia T O 7rapsA,06v 7tspioo6xspo an' oxi yia xa 7rp6o(paxa oxi 0 8 
ysyovoxa; vai 1 9 (36) 
'Exexe ir-v Tdor) va aKetpieate Kai va niAme 
(tend to) 

66. Oxav piXdxs aioOdvsoxs SuoKoAia oxo va (3p£ixs xr\ Xefy\ nov Qekexe (r\) 6^ 0 8 
pEpiKsc, (popst; xpt|oipo7toi£iT£ XaQoq Xs£r\; vai 1 9 (37) 

Av Sev vnapxei SualsnoDpyia (ep(bxr\ar\ 66) jiapaleiyce xr\v spcbrt^arj 67 Kai K(tidiKoixoir\<ne 999 
if no difficulty in qn 66 omit qn 67 and code 999 

67. Hooov Kaipo EXEXE auxd xa 7tpo(3A,f|paxa; 8idpKsia OE pfrvsc; 888 

999 (38-40) 

IlapavoiKd Kai aXka vj/D/coTiKd GTOiyzia - paranoid and other 
psychotic features 

[MspiKEi; spotmjoEi-; nov acpopouv rnv (piJaKornra (friendliness) TCOV yEirovtov Kai 

dXX,wv, eivai pia xpifaiHH siwaywY1! 7lPlv KdvsTE EpomjoEic; nov C K O ^ E U O D V va 
ajroKaX,t)\|/ovv aa<pf| (definite) vj/vxoTtaOoXoyia (pathology).} 

II./ ra Ttars Kcddfie rovg ysirovsq oaq rj S/STS SvoKoXisq; 

68. Eixaxs 7TOXE xnv £U7t£ipia va aKouosxs (poovsc; TCOU 

dXA,oi dv0pco7toi 8sv dKouyav; 
(establish presence or absence of hallucinations and 

specify content) 
Kadopicne napovoia f\ anovoia napaiodr\oecov xai 

7tepisxdjuevo 

69. Eixaxs 7toxs xrrv sp7C£ipia xou va 8EIXE 8id(popa 

Ttpdypaxa 7tou dAXoi dv0po)7tot oxi; 
(establish presence or absence of hallucinations and 

specify content) 

oil 
vai 

SidpKsia O E pfjvst; 

6xi 
vai 

8idpK£ia O E uf|V£<; 

0 
1 

0 
1 

8 

9 (41) 

888 
999 (42-44) 

8 
9 (45) 

888 
999 (46-48) 
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70. nioxsuaxE TCOXE oxi 01 dv0pco7ioi oat; 
7tapaKoA.ou0ouv r) oac; KaxaoKOTtsuouv f) "oac; 
oKd^ouv xo X.dKKo"; 

7 L E X E X E 7toxs aioOavOsi oxi oac; O X E A V O U V pnyopaxa 
a7to xnv xr|XE6paor|, xo pa8i6(pcovo KXA., f| oxi xo ocbpa 
oac; EAiyxsxai a7to Kdxi c;svo; 

72. N K O O E X S xi7iox£ xo 7tspi£pyo oxsxiKd ps xo ocbpa 
oaq; 
(establish presence or absence of hypochondrial or 
nihilistic delusions) 
KaOopicrze Ttapowia r\ anovoia vnoxovSpiaiccbv r) 
/undsvioriKcbv TtapalnpnriKcbv iSscbv 
Av oxi napaXeiy/xe xrjv epcbxrjar/ 73 Kai KcoSiKOxoirjoxe 9 

If no skip qn 73 and code 9 
13j. NuboaxE 7IOXE ocopaxucf| xataxiTtcopia r) 
TtapEpPaori; 
(bodily harassment or interference?) 
(establish presence or absence of illusory sexual or 
other interference) 
KaOopiore zapovoia rj o/i napaXnpnxiKcbv oe&vaXiKcbv 
r\ aJAcov napspifidoecov 

oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (49) 

SidpKEia OE pf|vs<; 888 

999 (50-52) 

oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (53) 

8idpK£ia OE pfrvEt; 888 

999 (54-56) 

oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (57) 

SidpKEia OE pfivsc, 888 

999(58-60) 

oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (61) 

SidpKsia os pfivsc; 888 
999 (62-64) 

T M H M A II: EpWTfj-rmc; nov cupopoiiv T O 7raXai6 itrropiKO 

- past history 

T6pa 0a f)0sA.a va oat; Kdvco uEpucst; spcoxfiosic; yia xnv uysia oat; Kaxd xo 7iaps>_06v. 

74s Eixaxs 7ioxs f) oat; sine 7ioxs yiaxpot; oxi 
TtapouoidoaxE 
- Kap8iaKf| 7tpooPoA,f|, a7io xnv Kap8id; 
suippaypa; 
(heart attack) 

75s EixaxE noxi f| oac; SITCE 7IOXE yiaxpoc; oxi EXEXE 
im£pxaor|; 

i|/iA.fj 7ti£ori a7io aipa; 
- high blood pressure/hypertension 

oxi 
sva 
8vo 
>2 

oxi 
vai 

0 
1 
2 
3 

0 
1 

8 
9 (65) 

8 
9 (66) 
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76. Sac; sine noxi Kavrit; yiaxpot; oxi EXEXE 
syK£(paX,iK6 £7t£io68io; 

(stroke) 

77. EixaxE 7ioxs ooPapd xru7rf|OEi oxo K£(pdA.i, ©OXE va 
XdosxE yia Xiyo xic, aioOnoEic, oat;; (KaOopioxE r|}aKia) 
(specify age/s) 

78. napouoidoaxs 7tox£ O7raopov<;; (KaOopioxE r|A.iKia 
svap̂ Eco-;) 
(fits , specify age of onset) 

oxi 
sva 
8uo 
>2 

oxi 
sva 
8uo 
>2 

oil 
povo OE 7tai8lKf] 

nAuaa 

Kaxd xo TiapsXOov 

ouvsxooc, cot; oripspa 

0 
1 
2 
*•> 

0 
1 
2 
3 

0 
1 
2 
3 

8 
9 

8 
9 

8 
9 

(67) 

(68) 

(69) 

Td>pa 9a r\Qska va oat; pamjato yia TIC; avvfjBEiEt; aaq o x £ T l K a f18 T 0 noxo Kai T O 
Kdnviopa. 
79. Ka7ivi^ax£ 7IOXE 7toA.u, at; 7ioi3p£ 7idvco a7t6 20 xoiydpa xnv 
ripspa yia 7idvco a7to sva xpovo; oxi 0 

vai 1 
8 
9 (70) 

80s nivsxE f) 7iivaxs 7tox£ aA.KooA,ouxa Ttoxd 67tco<; p7rupa, Kpaoi f) 
xoiTtoupo; 

ndoo 7tivaT£ ouvf|0co<;; onpsicbore "vai" yia KaOnpiepivrj 
KaxavdXcoon WpovdScov sni xpovo Svo sBSopdScov. 
(1 povdSa=10 ypap. OXKOOX (nspinov 550 ypap pnvpac, 1 noxrjpi 
Kpaoi rj pia pepiSa roinovpo) 

81. nioTEUETE oxi 7rivax£ noXv; 
i>7tf|p£;ax£ TCOXE psydAxx; 7toxr|c;; 

oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (71) 

oxi 0 8 
vai 1 9 (72) 

82. Sat; 8r|pioupyno£ 7tox£ oo(3apd 7ipo(3A,f|paxa xo 7iox6 O7tco<; xo 
va xdoEXE xr| 8outaid oat; f| Kaxd xnv o8f|yr|or|; oxi 0 8 

vai 1 9 (73) 

83. naipvaxE 7TOXE (pdppaKa f| vapKcoxiKd xa o7toia 8EV 
UTiopouoaxE va oxapaxf)OEX£, 
Tt.x pappixoupucd yia va KoipnOEixE f) apcpsxapivEt; yia va xa 

pydtaxs 7i£pa; (KaOopiors dXXa) (specify others) 

oxi 0 
rjpspioxiKd 1 
U7UVC0XlKd 2 

PapPixoupucd 3 
8i£yspxiKd 4 

dM,a 5 
8 
9 (74) 
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84. @£cop£ix£ xov Eauxo oat; vsupiKO dxopo; 
Kaxaypdyxe xnv a7idvxr|ari, record answer 

85. EuxpavioaxE 7ioxs Kd7toia yviiKx) x\ vsupoA-oyiKf) 8iaxapaxf| 
Kat xpsiaoxf)Kaxs 9£pa7tsia; 
(Kaxaypdi|/x£ apiOp.6 £7C£ioo8icov Kai dXXsq CXEXIKSC; 
7tA/r|po(popisc;) 
emotional or nervous illness requiring treatment? 
Record number of episodes 
Record any relevant info 

Msivaxs KaOoAou oxo voooKoasio; 
av "vai" Kaxaypdi|/xs 7t6x£ Kai 7tou 
were you hospitalised? 
W h e n and where 

oxi 
vai 

oxi 
1 £7t£lo68lO 

2 £7t£io68ia 

3 £7t£io68ia 

4 £7t£io68ia 

5 £7i£io68ia 

6 £7t£io68ia 

>6 £7t£io68ia 

65a 
vai 

0 

1 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

0 

1 

8 

9 (75) 

8 

9 (76) 

8 

9 (77) 

(79-80) 

02 

T M H M A III: EpcoTfjcreic; nov atpopovv T O oiKoy£V£iaKo icrropiKo 
- family history 

Tdipa 0a fjOsXa va aaq uavoi pspiKsg sptonjasig yia rnv omoysveia aaq (repeat cot is) 

86. nooout; yiouq EXEXE; (^covxavouc, r\ vsKpouc,) 

noose; Kopsc; EXEXE; (̂ covxavsc; f) vsKpsc;) 

88. ndoouc; a8sA.(pouc, EXSXE; (t/ovxavouc; f] vEKpouc;) 

nooEt; aSsAxpsc, EXSXS; (̂ covxavst; f) vsKpsc;) 

90. nola 0£on EXEXE oxrrv oucoyEvsia; KcoSiKOTioifioxs: 

psyaAuxspoc; 01, Ssuxspoc; 02 KXX 

Tia xa Kaxooxepw Kaxaypdyxe xr\v KaMxepn eKxijir|ar| 
For the following, record the best estimate. 
91. Eivai r) pr|xspa oat; ̂ covxavf); 

noocov EXCOV sivai; 

apiOpot; 

KavEva 

apiOpot; 

Kapid 

apiOpoc; 

KavEva 

apiOpog 

Kapid 

Ofion. 

00 

00 

00 

00 

88 

99 

88 

99 

88 

99 

88 

99 

88 

99 

(6-7) 

(8-9) 

(10-11) 

(12-13) 

(14-15) 

nAucia 888 
6x1 Ccovxavfi 000 999 (16-18) 
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92. (Av Sev eivai ̂ covravfj) nspiTtou 7toocov sxdrv f|xav r| r|Alicia 888 

prixspa oa<; oxav TtsOavs; C,(ovxavf] 000 999 (19-21) 

93. Eivai ^covxavoc; o 7iax£pa<; oac;; n Alicia 888 

Av vai Ttoocov Exrov Eivai; oxi Ccovxavoc; 000 999 (22-24) 

94. (Av Sev eivai tjcovxavoc;) noocov ET©V 7rspi7rou fjTav o r|AiKia 888 

TtaTEpat; oac; OTav 7is0av£; ^covxavot; 000 999 (25-27) 

Record in the appropriate brackets the number of affected relatives. Explain 

d i s e a s e s II n e c e s s a r y . KxtTa-ypdii/Te am; jcapsvQeasK; T O W apiG^o T O W 7cpooPepXv|HEvo.v tjuyysvcbv e7i£̂ r(7fioTE m; 
aaGeveiec; av sivat a-rapaitriTO 

Have any of your relatives by blood had special difficulty with memory or got very 

confused, and had to go into an institution because they couldn 't look after themselves 

-'EXSXE KaBoXot) truyyevsit; s^ aifiaxot; nov va exouv npo\Yt.x\\mx(i JIVIIHTI<; V\ va eivai 
truyKEXv^svoi t[ va EXODV unei as i6pv\ia sneibr\ 8sv fiTiopouaav va (ppovriaovv TOV eavro 
xovq; 

95. Ivyysvsic; ysvouc; OuAuKofj: pnxspa, a8sA(psc; (), Kop£<; ( ) apiOpot; 88 

Kapid 00 99 (28-29) 

96.£uyysv£it; ysvouc; aposviKou: Ttaxspac;, aSsAcpoi ( ), yioi () apiOpoc, 88 

Kavsvat; 00 99 (30-31) 

- heart attack or die suddenly and unexpectedly 
-Ep(pdvios Kavsvat; a7to TODC; auyyeveic, oac; Kap5iaKf| 7rpoaPoAf| r) 7te8avs a7t6Topa;7Epog56KnTa;) 

97. 2/uyysvsit; ysvouc; 0T|AUKOU_ pnxspa, adeX(piq (), Kopst; () apiOpoc. 88 

Kapid 00 99 (32-33) 

98s Suyysvsic; ysvouc; aposviKou: 7iaxspa<;, a8sA.(poi( ),yioi() apiOpoc; 88 

Kavsvat; 00 99 (34-35) 

- stroke or sudden weakness or speech difficulty 
-Epxpdviae Kavevat; arco xovq auyyevsit; oat; eyKecpaAiKO e7tsia65io r\ ̂ acpviKf) aSwapia x\ 
8uoKoAia axT|v opiAia; 

99. Zuyysvsic; yEvouc, OTIAUKOU: pnxspa, a8sA(p£c, (), Kopsc, () apiOpoc; 88 
Kapid 00 99 (3-37) 

100.1/oyysvEic; ysvouc; aposviKOu: Tiaxspac;, a8sA(poi (), yioi () apiOpot; 88 
Kavsvat; 00 99 (38-39) 

- high blood pressure -Ei%s Kavsvac a7to TODC cxuyysvsit; aac v^rjkr] apxr|PiaKf| nis<jr\; 

10L SuyysvEic; ysvouc; OnAuKou: pnxEpa, a8sA(psc; (), Kopsc; () apiOuoc; 88 
Kapid 00 99 (40-41) 
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102. Euyysvsic; ysvout; apoEVueou: Ttaxspat;, a8sA(poi (), yioi () apiOpoc; 88 

KavEvac; 00 99 (42-43) 

- diabetes -Ei%e Kavevat; and xout; (Toyyevsiq aaq aaKvap65ii8jaj3f|T-r|_ 

103. luyysvsit; ysvouc; 0T|A,UKOU: puxEpa, absX^sq (), Kopst; () apiOpot; T Z 

Kapid 00 88 (44-45) 

99 
104. InyyEvsit; yEvouc; aposviKou: 7tax£pac;, a8£A(poi (), yioi () apiOpoc; 

Kavsvat; 00 88 (46-47) 

99 
105.0 £t;£xa£6psvoc;; oxi 0 8 

vai 1 9 (48) 

-Eixe Kavevat; a7io TODC; auyyeveic; aac voao TOD Parkinson 8T]Aa8f| xp6\u> x\ Ka^moupid^ei; 
(8uaKap\|/(a;) 

106s SuyyEVEit; yEvout; 0T|AUKOU: pnxEpa, a8sA(p£<; (), Kopsc; () apiOpot; 88 

Kapid 00 89 (49-50) 

107. SuyysvEit; ysvouc; aposviKou: 7iaxspac;, a8sA(poi (), yioi () apiOpoc; 88 

Kavsvat; 00 99 (51-52) 

108.0 sc;£xa^6psvoc;; oxi 0 8 

vai 1 9 (53) 

-E^e Kavevat; a7to xopt; auyysvsk; aac 7tai8( pe VOTITIKTI Ka8uaTepriar| f| gpv8popo Down; 

(KaOvornpiofisvoq) 

Kaxaypdy/xe TOV apiOpo xcov axopcov nov exovv eva rj nepioooxspa naidid pe o. Down. 

109s luyysvsit; ysvouc; OTIAUKOU: pr|TEpa, a8sA(ps<; (), Kopsc; () ApiOpot; 88 

Kapid 00 89 (54-55) 

110s InyysvEic; ysvouc; apoEviKou: 7cax£pac;, a8£A(poi(),yioi() apiOpoc; 88 

Kavsvat; 00 99 (56-57) 

111. O sc;£xa^6p£voc;; oxi 0 8 

vai 1 9 (58) 

- leukaemia - Enaoyz Kaveit; arco xr|v oiKoyevsid aat; a7to Asp%aipia; 

112s SuyysvEit; ysvouc; 0T|AUKOU: pr)x£pa, a8£A(p£<; (), Kopsc;() ApiOpoc; 88 

Kapid 00 89 (59-60) 

113. Euyysvsic; ysvouc; aposvucou: 7iaxspac;, a8£A(poi (), yioi () apiOpoc; 88 
Kavsvac; 00 99 (61-62) 
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114.0£c;exa(;6p£vo<;; oxi 0 8 

vai 1 9 (63) 

- cancer -Enao%& Kaveic; a7co TT|V oiKoyeveid aat; a7io KapKivo; 

115s luyysvEic; ysvouc; 0r|A.UKOu: pTjxEpa, abeXcpiq (), K.6pzq () ApiOpot; 

Kapid 00 88 (64-65) 

89 
116. LuyyEVEit; ysvouc, aposvucou: 7taxspa<;, a8sA(poi (), yioi () apiOpoc, 

Kavsvat; 00 88 (66-67) 

99 
117.0 s^sxatppsvoc;; oxi 0 8 

vai 1 9 (68) 

KaOopioxs sidoQ (type of cancer) (69) 

- emotional or nervous illness requiring treatment 
-Ejcaaxe Kavefc; a7io TTTV oiKoyeveid aaq aTto \|/DyiaTpncf| f| veppo._oyiKf) ao8eveia rocxe va 
XpeidaTT|Ke 6epa7teia; 

118s Suyysvsit; ysvouc, 0T|A,UKOU: pryrspa, a8sA(ps<; ( ), Kopsc, ( ) ApiOpot; 
Kapid 00 88 (70-71) 

89 
119s Euyysvsic, ysvouc; aposvucou: Ttaxspac;, aSsAxpoi (), yioi () apiOpoc, 

KavEvac, 00 88 (72-73) 

99 
Kadopioxe Eidoq (specify type of nervous illness) (74) 

03 (79-80) 
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MEPOS B. 
E^Exaar] T O V yvcoaxiKiov >-£iTot)pyi(ov 

- Cognitive Examination 

flpiv va ̂ 8Kivf|aexe, PePauoSeixe oxi exexe xa 
jtapaKaxa) pat̂ i cat;: 
iTipeicopaxapio - blank A 4 sheet of paper 

IxuAo - pencil 
poAoi f) xpovopeTpo - stopwatch 
xo eyxeipiSio |i.e TIC eucovet; - booklet 
eva (pdKeAo - envelope 
eva peydAo vopxapa (7tx TcevuvTapiKo) Kai 
eva piKpo (TcxTdAripo) - 5 and 50 cents 
A D T O TO pepoc, TiepilapPdvei Kai ra 19 
avTiKeiueva TOD M M S E (Mini Mental State 
Examination TCOV Folstein et al 1975). MepiKd 

a7io aDTd aAAd oxi 6Aa %pr\m\\£vovv a T 0 V 

D7toAoyiapo TT|<; e7ti8oaric. axo Cambridge 
Cognitive Examination ( C A M C O G ) . 

Booklet 

Pencil 

Stopwatch 

Blank sheet of A 4 paper 

Envelope 

5 and 50 cents 

Eivai cnpavriKO va piAdxe apyd Kai Ka8apd. Av o 
ê eTatpjiEvocj Seixvei va unv amuae f) KaxdAaPe TTW 
epaxr\or\, e7tavaAdPexe xriv £KXO<; av xo avriKeipevo aoxo 
eiSuxd a7cayopei3eTai va ejcavaAricpSei. 
MH AIOP0QNETE TON EHETAZOMENO AN AQLEI 
AA0OI AnANTHSH. 
STmeixbaxe aauvf|6iaxec a7tavrT|aeK; Ka6<a<; Kai XTIV 

avaKArian e7ti7tAeov TCOV 8o8evToov avuKeuievcov 7tpo<; 
avaKAnari. 
KQAIKOI10IH2H: A D X O TO pzpoq Siatpepei arco xa dAAa 
xpfipaTa TOD C A M D E X axo oxi oxav oi e^exa^ouevoi 8ev 
^epoDV r) apvowxai va a7cavxfiaoDv paSjioAoyowxai ue 
0. Oxav aripeicbaeTe 9 f| 99 Ka8op(aTe yiari r\ epobxnaTi Sev 

eyive. 

speak slowly and clearly 
if the subject appears not to have heard or understood, repeat the question, 

(unless item specifically prohibits repetition) 
DO NOT CORRECT IF A W R O N G ANSWER IS GIVEN 

ma k e a note of any unusual responses including extra m e m o r y items recalled 

Coding: subject's w h o don't know, refuse to answer or give a silly answer are 

given a score of 0 which equals an incorrect answer, where a score of 9 or 99 

is given indicate w h y the question was not asked 
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0 a oat; Kdvco xcbpa pspucsc; spcoxnosit; TIOU aq>opouv xr\ \ivr\\ir\ aaq Kai (xnv iKavoxuxd 
oat; yia) ouyKsvxpcoori. Mspucsc, 0a oat; (pavouv TTOAU SUKOAEC, dAAsc, SUOKOAEC;, opcoc, 
sivai avdyicr| va pcoxdpE oAout; xa iSia 7ipdypaxa. 

nPOSANATOAISMOi: - orientation 
Xpovoc. - time 

[E7iavaA.apPdvop£ xa avxiKsipsva 1-5, repeat col. 1-5] 
120. Ti pspa xr\q spSopdSat; Exoups; AdOoc, 0 
Day of the week 

12L Hpspa 
7toid sivai r\ ripEpoprivia ofipspa; Date 

122s Mfrvac, 
month 

123/Exoc; 
year 

124s E7toxf| 
season 
SEXOEIXS COC, ocooxsc; «opiaKsc;» a7tavxf[OEi<; oxav aAAdtpov oi enoiiq 
Mdpxiot;: iei\Lti>vaq / dvoi^ri summer/autumn 
Iouvioc/. dvoicjrj / KaAoraipi autumn/winter 
l£7cxspppioc;: Ka^OKaipi / (p0ivo7icopo winter/spring 
AEKEpppioc;: (p0ivo7ccopo / xsipobvac; spring / summer 

ocooxo 

AdOot; 
ocooxo 

AdOot; 
ocooxo 

AdOoc, 
ocooxo 

AdOoc; 
ocooxo 

1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

TOTTCN; -place 
125s MTEOPEIXE va pou 7isixs TIOU ppioKopaoxs xcbpa; Tia 
7tapd86iypa os Ttoia i&>pa PpioKopaoxs; Country 

126. floio sivai xo ovopa avxr)q xr\q n6Xr\q; Town/city 

127s U&q Asyovxai oi 8uo 7tio onpavxucoi Spopoi yup© a7io xo 

OTiixi oat;; Main streets 

428. Se moiov opocpo ppioKdj-iaoxc xcbpa; 

Floor omit 

AdOot; 0 
ocooxo 1 

AdOot; 0 
ocooxo 1 

AdOot; 
ocooxo 

~Ad0oc 
ocooxo 

0 
1 

e 
4 9 

129. Ilcbc; Asysxai auxo xo pspot;; (r) noia sivai n SisuOuvou s8d) XaOoq 0 
- av rj E^sxaor] yivsxai 07rixi xou) -address or name of plance ocooxo 1 

(H) 

(12) 

(13) 

114) 

(15) 
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rAflSSA - language 
Kaxavotioii: KIVIJTIKII ana\Tr\GX\ - comprehension: motor response 
Should the subject not complete the full sequence then the whole instruction may be 
repeated, without change in tone or tempo, to ensure that it has been heard and 
understood. Prompting and coaching stage by stage are not allowed. 
Av o £4eTa<;6|ievo<; 5ev avTOitoKpiesi jiXiipcoc T O T S iiTiopsi va STtavaXrw 6si oW>K)_npn n o5r*yia fwpic, aXkayr\ orr* xpoid xr\q ((xovnc ii 
O T O pu6n6 COOTS va s^aacpaXiaTei OTI O e£_eTaC.6nevoc CIKOVCS Kai KaTaXaps. Aev eTtiTpejierai r\ poiiGeia O U T S r* 6K|iaieuori piina - Ptina 

0a oat; ^nxfjoco rcopa va KdvsxE (sKTEAiosTE) opiopsvst; KIVIICEK;, ETOI 7rapaKaAto 
aKOUOTE \L£ TtpOOEKTIKd. 
130. IlapaKaAcb Kdvxs «vai» ps xo KscpdAi AdOot; 0 

ocooxo 1 9 (16) 

131. Ayyic;xs xo Ss^i oat; auxi ps xo apioxspo oat; xspi. AdOot; 0 

ocooxo 1 9 (17) 

132. IIpiv Koixd^sxs oxo xapdvi 7iapaKaAcb Koixd^xs oxo 7tdxcopa. AdOot; 0 

ocooxo 1 9 (18) 

133. Kxi)7rf]ox£ Kd0s oopo oac; ps8uo 8dKxuAa8uo (popsc, p£xa pdxia AdOoc; 0 

icAsioxd. ocooxo 1 9 (19) 

KaxavoT|OT]: A^KTIKTJ a7rdvTT]oii - comprehension: verbal response 

0a oac; Kdvco rwpa pspiKEc EPCOTTJOEIC, Kai 8a r\Qeka va uov a7tavxf|0£X£ UE sva «vai» 
tj Eva «6xi». 
134. Eivai auxo xo pspot; c;svo8oxsio; AdOot; 0 

ocooxo 1 9 (20) 
135. Eivai xa i^pia psyaAuxspa a7io xic; 7t6Asit;; AdOoc; 0 

ocooxo 1 9 (21) 
136s Y7rf|pxs pa8i6(pcovo oxr|v EAAdSa 7ipiv and xnv xr|A£6paori; AdOot; 0 

ocooxo 1 9 (22) 

rEKq>paot]: KaTOVojiaoia - expression: naming 

In qns 137-138 accurate naming is needed; descriptions of function or approximate 

answers are not acceptable. Some items may have more than one correct name, as has 

been indicated. In the case of approximate answers, you should say 'Can you think of 

another word for it?' 

In? epcoTriasi-; 137-138 sivai ajtapairnTTi n aKp_Pn<_ KaT0V0|iaaia. nspiypacpiKe? ii Kara -TpoCTsyyiar- aTtavTiicjEu; aTtoppiTtrovtai. 
MspiKd avTiKsineva uTtopsi va s x o w 7tepioo6Tspec aire |iia OCOCTEC ovo|iaois<;. fie; MQoq XanPdvovTat aJtavTiiosii; jispiypacpiKE*; Trie; 

teiToupyia*-; (n% «|iETpaei T O xpovo» avri yia poXoi) i\ KOTO* Ttpoasyyiar* acoarsc CDtavTiiasi? ( T O O V T O avri yia paXitaa). £s -xspuuTtrtaii 
TSTOiaq aj-avTrjastoc; 9a jrps7tsi va 7tsiT£: 
«MfJ7ua)<; 0a |i7topouoax£ va aKecpxsixe Kcwroia 6Xkr\ IEER yi' aux6;» 
arnasKOCTTS T O CTUVOXIKO api0(i6 ocoatcbv a7tavTr|asG_v. 
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137. (AEIXVEXE XO OTDA.6 oac;) 

Ilcbc; AiyExai auxo; 

(AEIXVEXE XO poA.61 oat;) 
flrix; Aiysxai auxo; 

138s 0 a oac; 8EIC;O) p£piKd avxucsipEva. IlapaKaAcb TTEOXE 
pou Ttcbc, ovopd^Exai KaOsva. 
(Seicjxe TICJ eiK6veg axo CTWOSEUXIKO Pip^io) 

show 'Pictures for naming' in booklet 

139s IIEOXS pou xa ovopaxa ooo m o noXX&v ĉocov p7rop£ix£ 
p£oa os sva As7txo. 

(povo av o s^sxa^opsvot; pa)xf|osi S7ts£r|yf|oxs oxi oxa (faa 
_ispiAappdvovxai xa 7touAid, xa svxopa, xa spTtsxd KXA. A V O 
E^sxa^opsvoc. KOA,AT|OEI, svOappuvsxs xov: «M7iopsixs va 
OK£(px£ix£ KavEva dA,Ao;» 
Oi 87iavaA.r|\)/ei<; 5ev Kaxayp&(povxai 

Repetitions not counted, list all items 

2YNOAO 
total 

7ta7couxoi, oav8dAi 

ypacpoprjxavf] 
^uyapid 

PaAixoa 
PapopExpo 
7iopxaxi(p 
SYNOAO 

apiOpoc, ovopdxcov 
number correct 

0 
1-4 
5-9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25+ 

0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 

Kcog 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

9 (23) 

9 (24) 

9 (25) 
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EKCppaot]: opiojioi- expression: definitions 

140. Ti Kdvoups p£ sva oopupi; AdOoc 0 

Kd0£ ocooxf) xpfion 1 9 (26) 

141. A7to 7tou ouvfjOcD^ ayopd^oupE cpdppaKa; Kaxdoxnpa (8e pTiopsi va xo 

TipooSiopioEi) 0 
(pappaKEio 1 9 (27) 

In qns 142-143 a concrete definition scores 1 and an abstract definition scores 2. 
Examples are given beside each score. 
anq spa)Tiicsi<; 142-143 r\ <«pra)xn» catavTrian raxipvsi 1 PaGfio svu r* «n\r)pr\c,» raipvsi 2. napaSsiyjiaTa Sivovtai 5utXa as Kd9s 
PaGno. 

142s Ti Eivai pia y£(pupa; AdOoc 0 

7t£pvdp£ xn, ys(pupa 1 
Ttspvd 7idvco and 7toxdpi KXA 2 9 (28) 

143. Ti Eivai pia yvcbpTi; XaQoq 0 

pia KaAf| yvobpn. yia Kd7toiov 1 
r\ ano\ir\ EVOC, av0pd)7iou yia Kdxi 2 9 (29) 

Kaxavoiion/. znaxakT\\\fr\ - expression: repetition 

Only one presentation is allowed so it is essential that you read the phrase clearly and 
slowly, enunciating all the S 's. 
Movo pia 7tapouciaori smxpETtExai, yi' auxo 8iaPdox£ xr\ cppdor) apyd Kai KaOapd, 
xovi^ovxac; 6Aa xa «<;». 
144. 0 a oac, 7tco pia (ppdon, Kai 0a fiOsAa va xr\\ £7iavaA.dPsx£ psxd 
and p£va: « T H L n O A H E , T H I IIAAHI, T H S O A H E . AdOot; 0 

ocooxo 1 9 (30) 
4415—cookie picture omitted 9 

M NHMH - memory 
AvdK>_t|ot] - recall 
146s M7iop£ix£ va OupnOsixE xa avxucsipEva 7ia7iouxoi, oav8dAi 0 1 
oxit; EyxpcopEt; EIKOVEC, 7tou oat; s8£ic;a 7cpiv ypa(popr|xavf| 0 1 
Aiyo; £oyapid 0 1 
Either description or names are acceptable PaAixoa 0 1 
8eKxfiKai Jiepiypatpf. Kai ovojiaxa papopsxpo 0 1 
armeioboxe KCtGe avxiKeipevo nov avaKâ sixai ocooxct 7topxaxi(p 0 1 9 ( 3 1 ) 
Kai oxo xsAoc xov GWO>.IK6 apiGuo E Y N O A O 
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AvayvcopiGii - recognition 
147. Iloid a7to auxd oac; s8si^a 7ipiv; 

Asi^xs TIC; «EIK6V£C; yia avayvcbpior|» and xo 
ouvoSsuxuco PiPAio. 
Lrmeicbaxe Ka9e avxtKeiuevo nov avaKaXeixai acoaxd 
Kai axo xeXoc xov ODVO^IKO apiGao. 

Show 'Pictures for recognition' 

Av&KX.iiaii 7iaA,aidw itA,i|po(popiG>v - retrieval of remote information 
Tcopa 0a oac; Kdvta psp IKSC ep(»TT|C£ic; yia xo TtapsXGov. 

£T]P£J(OCJT|: O ecexaaxfit; 8a 7cps7rsi va 86g£i i8iaiTspT| 7ipoooyfi maxe va ^ v 7tapsKKAivsi 
KaOoAoo and xo Ksipsvo xcov 7capaKdTCo epcoxriascov, yia va 8iaTT|pT|9si evT07nou£voc o yvoooTiKOc 
Topgac KOV SiepeuvaTai. STRICK ADMINIDTRATION (within 1 year) 

148s M7top£iT£ va pou TTEITE 7UOXE a7i£A£uO£pcb0r|K£ r\ 
0£ooaAoviKr|; 

- M7topsixs va pou 7tsixs 7toxs dpyios o Ilproxoc IlayKOopioc 
noAspoc; 

149. M7top£ix£ va pou TIEIXS TIOXS pat; S7tsx£0r|oav oi IxaAoi; 

- M7topsixs va pou 7tsixs 7toxs dpyios o Asuxspoc flayKoopioc 
IIoAfipoc; 

150. IIoioc, fjxav xoxs o apxnyoc, xcov Tfippavcbv (oxov Afioxspov 
IlayKoopicov I16A,£po); 

151. Jloioc, fjxav xoxs o apxnyoc, xcov IxaAxbv; 

IIoioc f)xav xoxs o apxnyoc xcov Pcoocov; 

TIOXE smxEdnKav oi lamovsCi xo Darwin; 
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7ta7touxoi, oavSdAi 0 
ypacpopnxavfi 0 

Cuyapid 0 
PaAixoa 0 

Papopsxpo 0 
7iopxaxi(p 0 
IYNOAO 

9 (32) 

AdOot; 
1912 

AdOoc; 
1914 

AdOot; 
1940 

AdOot; 
1939 

AdOot; 
XixAsp 

AdOot; 
MouooAivi 

AdOot; 
Stalin 

AdOoc; 
1942 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

9 (33) 

9 

9 (34) 

9 

9 (35) 

9 (36) 

9 

9 



152* IIoioc; fjxav o KouxaAaavoc,; 

Iloia f|xav ri Mae West? 

IIOIOQ r/zav o Errol Flvn? 

153. ©updoxs 7icb<; Asyoxav o «ApdKoc, xou SEIX EOU»; 

AdOoc, 0 

Icooxo 1 9 (37) 

AdOot; 0 
Entertainer, film star 1 9 

AdOot; 0 
Entertainer, film star 1 g 

XdOot; 0 
nayKpaxi8n<; 1 9 (38) 

IIoioc; f|xav o Sidonuoc 7tiAoxf|c OTTOIOU o yloc F.^F. K ^ ^ P I - AaQ Q 

(close name approximation, ok) Lindbergh 1 9 

nowq fixav o SidonuoQ xXsyxnc us oioEQEvia udoKa nov xa eBaXp. AdOoc 0 
HE xo vouo crrnv AvoxoaXia: Ned Kelly 1 9 

AM(mkxy<5x\ TrpotrcpaTijt; 7T/.iipo(j)6piioiic 

Retrieval of recent information 

154. floioc, sivai ofjpspa npcoOuTtoupyoc,; 
(Australian Prime Minister) 

II010 sivai xo ovopa xnc BaoiAiooac: 

155. Iloiot; sivai IlposSpot; xr|c, AripoKpaxiac,; 
(Greece) 

floioc Qa AdBsi xo Opovo psxd a7t6 xnv BaoiAiooa: 

156. IIoioc, sivai apxnyoc, xnc, Ac;icopaxucfi<; AvxutoAixsuonc;; 
(Greek opposition leader) 

IIoioc; sivai ofipspa Ilpa)0u7ioupy6c;; 
(Greek Prime Minister) 

Stjf1- 2s _xepio5o SKA-oyobv rj Xiyo ^sxd Kai av 5o0ei xo ovoua xou 
?tpor|yoo|_iEVOi) K&vxe 8iei)KpivioxiKf| epanriori: «e(vai aK6^a npoe8poc, 
npcoOujToupyot; KXA.;» 
157. II010 oripavxiKO ysyovoc, aKouysxai oxic, siSnosic, xic, 
xsAsuxaisc, 8uo sP8opd8s<;; 
A v SoOsi pia ysvucf| a7tdvxr|or| 7ty «7t6Aspot;» £nxsioxs 

SlEUKpivflOElt;. 

AdOot; 0 
ocooxo 1 9 (39) 

Incorrect 0 
Correct 1 9 

AdOot; 0 
OCOOTO 1 9 (40) 

Incorrect 0 
Correct 1 9 

AdOot; 0 
OCOOTO 1 9 

Incorrect 0 (41) 
Correct 1 9 

AdOot; 0 (42) 
ocooxo 1 9 
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Kaxa/cdpnoT] - registration 
Td»pa Oa aat; na xpsu; U&iq. AfiEoot; jisxd 8a oac; t ^ o o va xi<; EjravaJidpEXE. 0 a 

aaq xiq ̂ avaptoxrjoco jiExd ano UEpiKd Xenxa, yi' avxo rcpooTtaGiioxE va xu; GDjiaoTE. 
158s (OvopdoxE xa TiapaKdxco avxiKEipsva ps 7tauor| evot; 

8£ux£poAi7ixou avdpEod xouq): pf)A,o, xpa7t£^i, 8paypf|. 

- tick items which are correct on the first attempt 

- if any errors or omissions are made on the first attempt, ^fiAo 

repeat all names until subject learns all three (maximum of xpa7i£^i .... 
five repeats, record number of repeats) 8payun 
Irmei&ore xiq ocoaxet; a7ravxr|aei<; \n& xnv np(hxr\ jtpoorc&Geia KaG-jix; Kai 
xov ODVOXIKO xooc apiO no y 

Av OTIHEICOOOUV l6.Qr\ r) napalr)ysic, Kaxd xqv 7rp6xn. 7rpoa7td08ia, 2_Y_N(JAO 9 (43) 
E-TOVOMPEXE xa avxiKsinsva nexpi va xa ndGsi o E^EXO^OHEVOC. (xo nolv 
Tcevxe ejiavâ fiveiq). E n A N A A H ^ E I I (44) 
Kaxaypdi|/xe xov apiGuo xcov sjxavaXriy scov (0 av oka sivai acoaxd (as xnv # of repeats 
jrpd)xr| npoajidGsia) 

nPOEOXH/EYrKENTPflEH 
- attention/concentration 
159. Tdbpa 0a fjOsA-a va p£xpf|0£X£ avxioxpocpa 8uo r) TtspioooxEpa AdOrj 0 

apxi^ovxac; a7to xo 20 - backwards eva AdOoc, 1 

2 0 1 9 1 8 1 7 1 6 1 5 1 4 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 ocooxd 2 9 (45) 

160s Tcopa 0a f)0sAa va a(paip£OEX£ 7 a7to xo 100. ajr&vn-iar* TOD 
— . _ . n , n , e^eTaConsvoi. 
cavaa(paipsox£ 7 a7io xov apiOpo 7tou Ppf|Kax£. cn 
IUVEXIOXS va a(paip£ix£ 7 pfiypi va oat; 7tco va og " -* 
oxapaxfjOEXE. jg 
Kaxaypdi|/x£ xic, a7iavxfio£ic;. ACOOXE 1 PaOpo yia 72 

Kd0£ ocooxf) a(patpsor| aKopa KI av r\ 7rpor|youp£vr| ^r ^ * 

f\xav AdOoc;. Msyioxrj E7ri8oor| =5 PaOpoi (max) I . Y N O A O 9 (46") 

MNHMH/ANAKAHSH - memory: recall 
161. Iloid f|xav xa xpia avxucsipsva 7iou oac, ^frrnoa va pd0£X£ 7tpiv pf|Ao 

Aiyo; xpa7ts^i 

Ir)psi6oxs Kd0£ ocooxfj a7idvxr|or| KaOdx; Kai xo O U V O A I K O apiOpo 8paypf| 

SYNOAO 9 (47) 

TAfiELA: KATANOHEH rPAIITOY AOrOY 
Language: reading comprehension 
Show 'Reading comprehension' in booklet. It is not necessary for subject to read aloud. 

If subject reads instructions but fails to carry out action, say 'Now do what it says.' 

Read this page and then do what it says. 
Asî xs xo xnn.ua «Kaxav6ncn, xou ypanxoo X6yoo» oxo CTUVOSSUXIKO pipWo. Asv eivai ajrapaixnxo va 
5iapdoei o £££xa£6|_i£voc Swaxd. Av o £<;£xat;6n£VOC Siapdt̂ i, OHGOCJ 8sv EKXEtei XIC EVEpyEisc nov sivai 

ypajî EVEt;, JXEOXE: «Kdvx£ oxi ypd(psi» 
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161. «KAEI2_TE TA MATIA SAX » A d e Q 

Icooxo 1 9 (48) 

163s «AN EIETE IIANQ Ano 50 ETON BAATE TA XEPIA IAS niSQ AdOoc 0 
AOO TO KEOAAI SA2 » o(0OTJ x 9 (4g) 

KwdiKOKoajme /.e / novo av tj svepyeia e/asAehai amaxa C o d e 1 if action is Carried OUt Correctly 

9 (49) 

EYIIPA5IA - praxis 
AvTiypacp^q Kai ^(oypa<piKf| - copying and drawing 
O s^Exa^opsvot; 7rp£7rsi va ypd\]/si Kai va ̂ coypacpiosi oxo xapxi 7iou 0a xou 8o0si. 
164s Avxiypdyxs auxo xo oxs8io (7tsvxdycova). 
(Kd6s TievTaycovo -rpeTiei va exei 5 jiXeupsi; Kai 5 KaBapeg ycovta; Kai TI c-XXr-XoemKd*}a.v|/ri va cxnuaTiCa ponPo) X d O o c 0 

each pentagon should have 5 sides and 5 clear corners and the overlap should form , . 
a diamond ac0OTO ] 

165. Avxiypd\|/xs auxo xo oxsSio (oTtEipa) AdOot; 0 
(aranowtai TOuXdxiOTOV 3 0wsx6nevoi Ppoyxoi Ttpoq TT|V i5ia KaTei)9i)voTi) CTfrtOTO 1 Q (50"! 

3 connected loops are required in the correct orientation 

166.Avxiypd\|/xs auxo xo oxsSio (xpio8idoxaxo 07cixi) AdOot; 0 
(ajuapaiTtira Ta TtapdOupa, r\ nopxa Kai n Kanivd5a czr\ awaTii Bean, Kai |i£ TpiaSidaTaTti, ajisiKovion) O C 0 O x 6 1 9 C52'. 

requires windows, door and chimney in correct position and in 3D representation 

167. Zcoypa(pioxs sva poAoi Kai xo7to0sxsioxs KUKAOC, (a7io8sKt6 Kai Tsxpdycovo) 
TOOC, apiOpouc, psoa. 6A01 oi apiOpoi os ocooxfj Oson, .. 
Oxav o s^Exa^opsvoc; xo Kdvsi auxo, TOTS neixs: ocooxf) ©pa .. 
«T(bpa xo7io0£X£ioxs xouc, 8siKxsc, cboxs va IYN O A O 9 ^53^ 

Ssixvouv 11 Kai 10». 

ADBOPHTJTTI ypacpfj- writing spontaneous 

rpd\|/T£ pia nlf\pr\ 8IKTJ oac; 7rp6xaon, o' auxo xo xap^i. 
Write a complete sentence on this sheet of paper. AdOoc; 0 
Spelling and grammar are not important. The sentence must have a subject ocooxo 1 9 (54) 
(real or implied), and a verb. 'Help!' or 'Go away' are acceptable. 
(deiZxe oxov sc;sxa£6p£VO xnv osAiSa 7too 7tpor|youp£vcog £coypd(pios) 
AKoAooeax; praxnoxE xov xi Eypa\|/s. H ypa|iuaxiKf| Kai r\ opGoypaqna 5sv sxow ar*naoia. 
H Jtpoxacn, npenei va E^EI pnua Kai urtOKsiuEvo (jxpayuaxiKo n. va Ewosixai). AJTOSEKXEC 
yivovxai Kai 01 tppdoEit;: «pon0£ia» Kai «(puy£ naKpid» 

IdEaxfj Evnpa^ia - praxis: ideational 
Read the following statement and then hand to the subject a sheet of paper. 

Make a point of handing to the subject's midline. 
Aiapdoxs xnv 7iapaKdxco br)l<tior\ Ttpoc xov £̂ £xat;6u£V0, Kai 8©OXE TOO sva ipoUo xapxi IIPOIEXONTAE 
NA TO AfiSETE ETH «ME£H TPAMMH» TOY EHETAZOMENOY. 
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169s 0 a oac; Scoaco Eva (puAlo xap^i. 0EA.(O va xo TtdpsxE ps xo 
SEC;! cat; %ipi, va xo 8utA,<oo£X£ oxa 8x>o Kai va xo a<pi]o£X£ pxxd 
ndvco oxo xpa7TE^i. 
(Mr|v £7tavaAi.psx£ XK; o8r)yi£<; Kai pr|v KaOoSriyfiosxE xov 

Ec;£xa^6p£vo. £r|p£i6ox£ pia Kivnori coc; ocooxf) av yivEi oxo ocooxo 
Xpovo. 2r|p£i6ox£ Kd0£ ooooxn. Kivnor| Kai xo oovoAuco apiOpo xout;. 
M E r i S T H E n i A O I H : 3 PaOpoi (max = 3) 
Do not repeat instructions or coach. Score a move as correct only if 
it takes place in the correct sequence. 

Awcxs eva (pdKeAo oxov e^exa^opsvo Hand an envelope to subject. 
s BdAxE xo xaPTi O T 0 <pdK£A,o Kai a<ppayiox£ xov. 

Ss^i x£pi ... 
SiTtAcopa ... 

7iavco oxo 

XpaTtÊ l 
EYNOAO 

AdOoc; 
ocooxo 

• • 

0 
1 

9 

9 

(55) 

(56) 

rpacpfj KO.6' T)7iay6p£DOT| - writing to dictation 
171. rpdi|/x£ xo aK6A,oi)8o dvojia Kai 8IEU8I)VOT| oxo (pdKsAo: 
K. IIa7ra867iouAo Icodwr] M r John Brown 
Ila7td(pri 35 42 West Street 
©EooaXoviicri Bedford 0 

1 
ocooxo 2 9 (57) 

AdOot; 
a7ro8£Kxo 

H aKpiPsia xr\q ypa(pf|c; Kai r\ op8oypa(pia 8sv sxoov OTjpaoia. 
Sr|paoia SXEI xo Kaxd 7tooov xo ypdppa 0a sixs 7n0av6xnx£c; va (pxdosi 
oxov 7tpoopiopo xou. fix «Tiavio» f) «EaAoviia» sivai a7io8sKxd oxi 
opcoc; xo «34» r\ xo «IIa7ra» 24, Burford - incorrect, Jon Brwn ok 
EIIEITA IIEITE: rcpooTcaGiioxE va GvudoxE auxfi xt] SIEVGDVOTJ yiaxi Ga oac; xnv 
^avapcoxfjoco apyoxspa. Av o £^£xa£6p£voc; 8 E p7topsi va ypd\(/£i, Siapdoxs xnv apyd 

8oo (popsc; Kai t/r|xf|oxs xou va xrrv Oupdxai. 
Please try to remember this name and address as I shall be asking you about them later on. If subject is 
unable to write, say the address slowly, twice, and ask him/her to remember it. 

ISeoKivnTiKii eunpa£ia - praxis: ideomotor 
172. AEIC;XS pou 7icbt; xoupsxdxs «ysia» AdOoc; 
show m e how you wave goodbye (yvs(psxs) ocooxo 

In 173-174 a correct mime is needed. If the subject uses fingers to represent scissors or 

brush, say eg 'Pretend you are holding a toothbrush.' 
Score 1 if subject makes brushing movement but not as though holding a toothbrush. 
Ixiq Epa.xn.osic 173-174 a.xaix£ixai ocooxn navxouiua. Av o s^sxa£6u£voc xPu^uojxoisi xa 8dicn)Xa 
5£ixvovxac aKpipcbc xnv Kivnan. xn.g o5ovx6poopxoac t\ xou i|/aXi5iou, Ttsixs: «Kdvx£ o a v a Kpaxdxs 

o8ovx6BoupXOa» £qu£io)ax£ 1, av TI Kivnor, yivsxai attd 6%i oa va Kpaxd xo avxiKsiuevo. 
AdOoc; 

173s Asic;x£ pou TICOC; KoPoups pE sva \|/aAiSt. aTroSsKxo 
ocooxo 

0 
1 

174s AEIC;X£ pou n<bq poupxoiCsxfi xa 86vxia oac; p£ pia oSovxopoupxoa. 

9 (58) 

9 (59) 

AdOoc; 0 
a7io8£Kxo 1 

ocooxo 2 9 (60) 
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AIITIKH ANTIAHYH - perception: tactUe 
175. 0 a aaq pdAxo xa»pa Eva vouiopa oxo X£pi Kai Ga t\G£A_a va pou 5 c... 

TTEIXE xi Eivai, yjiopiq va xo SEIXE. 5 Q 

(BdA.x£ axr|v naM^in. xou ŝ Exâ onEvoo 5oo vouio^axa, sva uucpo Kai sva ueyaX.uxspo 7tx 
xov 5 Kai xcov 20 5pax.i(bv. £n,U£i(box£ KOGE ocooxn. oordcvxnaii Kai xo OOVO/UKO apiÔ o. EYNOAO 

Place a small and large coin one at a time in the subject's hand palm down. *" ' ̂  

API0MHTIKOI YIIOAOriSMOI - calculation 
A-raixEixai and uvf|nn,c unoXoyiauoc Kai 8EV £7tixp£7t£xai xapxi KOI \iolvfli.. 
Mental calculation is required. Paper and pencil are not allowed. 
176. (Tcbpa acpfioxs xov £^£xa£6p£vo va 8EI xa vopiopaxa.) Ilooa xpfipaxa AdOot; 0 
pat; Kdvouv auxd; 55 cents ocooxo 1 9 (62) 
Kaxaypdi|/X£ xnv a7idvxr|ori 

177s Av Karcoioq oat; ESIVE auxd xa xpfipaxa coc; psoxa a7io sva 5o>.dpio AdOot; 0 
(KaxooxdpiKo), Tiooa xpfipaxa 0a xou sixaxE 86osi; 45 cents ocooxo 1 9 (63) 
Kaxaypd\|/xs xnv a7tdvxr)or| _^_^ 

MNHMH; ANAKAHSH - memory: recall 
178s IIoio f)xav xo ovopa Kai r| 8is60uvor| 7tou K. IIa7ta867rouAo John 
ypdi|/ax£ oxo (pdK£A,o 7rpiv Aiyo; IcodwT) Brown 
Srip£icbox£ Kd0£ ocooxfi a7cdvxr|ori Kai xo Uana^r\ ....... 42 
OUVOAIKO api0po. 35 West St 

©EooaAoviKn, Bedford 
SYNOAO 9 (64̂  

AOAIPETIKH SKEYH - abstract thinking 
Oi jrapaKdxco EpcoxnoEic Epsuvouv xnv iKavoxnxa xou Ê Exâ ojiEvou va OKE-XXEXOI atpaipExucd. A(paip£xiK£c 
a7tavxf|OEic PaBuoXoyoovxai \ie 2, £va> oi aKpipEic UE 1. AiSovxai jxapaSstyuaxa buika as Kd0£ PaOjioXoyia. 
Av o EfexaCopsvoc 7tsi: «8£ poidCouv Ka06Aou», 7tsix£: «poidCouv Kaxd Kd7ioiov xpo7to, 
U7COPEJXE Va pOU 7TEIXE 7Td)C;» 
If subject says 'They are not alike', say 'They are alike in some way. Can you tell m e in 
which way they are alike?' 

0a oac; nco dvo Ttpdypaxa Kai Ga fjGsAa va pou TTEIXE ps IIoio xpo7ro poid^ouv. Tia 
7tapd8Eiyna Evac; OKUAXK; Kai pia paipoxj poid^ouv oxo oxi sivai Kai xa duo £(fra. 
179s Kaxd 7ioiov xpo7ro poidCpuv Eva pf|Ao Kai 
pia p7iavdva; 
Kaxaypdi)/X£ XTJV a7tdvxr|or| oxpoyyuAd, EXOUV OsppiSEt; 0 
Movo yi' auxiiv xnv Eptoxnoti av r\ xpcoyovxai, psyaArovouv, EXOUV 1 
PaOpoAoyia Eivai Kdxca ano 2, JXEIXE: «sniat\q (pAouSi 
poid^ouv 8ioxi Eivai Kai xa 8vo <ppouxa» (ppouxa 2 9 (65) 
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Is Kaxd 7ioiov xpo7ro poid^ouv Eva 7touKdpioo 

Kai sva cpopspa; 

Kaxaypd\|/xs xrjv a7idvxrjor| 

181. Kaxd 7K)iov xpo7to poidtpuv sva xpaTisc^i Kai 

pia KapsKAxx; 

Kaxaypdij/xs xnv aTidvxriori 

EXOUV Koupma 0 

cpopiouvxai, yivovxat a7to fj(paopa, 1 

ĉ soxd 

poux« 2 9 (66) 

^uAiva, sxouv 4 71681a 0 

7ipdypaxa xou omxiou, 1 

XpTjoipoTioiouvxai oxa ysupaxa 

ETUTiAa 2 9 (67) 

182. Kaxd 7toiov xpOTto poid^ouv sva (puxo Kai 

sva l̂ cbo; 

KaTaypd\)/xs xr\v a7cdvxnor| 

Xpfioipa oxov dv0pco7ro 0 

psyaAxovouv, avf|Kouv oxr\ (puon 1 

^covxavd 2 

OIITIKH ANTIAHTH - perception: visual 
Aidoripo npoaana - F a m o u s people 

Asic;xs XO xpf|pa «avayvcopior| 8idor|pcov 7cpoocb7rcov» ano xo ODVOSSUXTKO PiPAio 

Show 'Recognition of famous people' in booklet 

183. IIoioc; sivai auxoc;; (sue. IIposSpou xr\q AripoKpaxiac;) 
o £̂ £xâ 6|i£voc 7up£7t£i va 7t£i xo ovoua xou 7tpoo6?iou (Kostantinos Karamalis) 

Kaxaypdi|/x£ Kd0£ a7cdvxnor| (eiK. Ilpco0u7toupyou) 

Score as correct if picture is recognised. (Andreas Papandreou) 
Correct name is not required, but record any Queen 

answer which does not correspond exactly to Pope, Archbishop, bishop 

the examples given. 
* "= LYNOAO 

9 (68) 

9 (69) 

E T a B e p O T n x a T C O V jioptpcav - object constancy 

Aeî E TO innna «avayv(bpioT. TCOV avTiK£infevu_v» OTO pipiito S h o w 'Recognition of objects' in booklet 
TuaAid 

7ia7lOUXOl 

xodvxa, PaAixoa 

(pAwi^dvi 

XT|A£(pC0VO 

7ti7ta 

SYNOAO 

184. A D X E C ; sivai (praxoypacpisc; avxiKEipsvcov (7tappsv£<;) and 

aauvfjOioxEc; ycoviEc;. M7rop£ix£ v a x a avayvwpiosxE; 
Kpixf|pio Eivai n avayvwpion. Kai oxi r\ ovouaoia xou avxiKEinsvou Kai yi' 
auxo JiEpiypa(f>£C xou f\ xr-c >.£ixoupyiac xou sivai ajtoSEKXEC 
KaxaypdyxE xic; OCOOXEC; a7tavxt|OEi<; Kai xo ouvoAuco apiOpo 

xout;. 
Criterion is whether the object is recognised, not that it is named S Y N O A O .... 9 (70) 
correctly, therefore description of function are acceptable. 

Avayvcbpton 7rpoqcb7tou/)x iToupyiac recognition of person/function 
-185. Mftopcixc va uou JICIXC Ooioc eivai auxoc Kai x-t 
Kdvcu 
Acicxc onoiovSnrcoxc (yiaxpd. voaoKoaa. auyycvi-r) !^1 ± 
av Sev u-Tdpya icavevac yupco ic(o5iico_xoin,crc 9 awaxo 

OfiHt 

Indicate any two-people a v M g M e ^ ^ ^ 

W 
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ANTIAHTH XPONOY 
186. Xcopit; va Koixd^EXE xo poA,6i oat; pTtopdxE va pou 7r£ixs xi cbpa XdBoq 0~ 
sivai x6pa; a(lKJT0 j 9 (1\) 

187. Xcopit; va Koixd^EXE xo poA.61 oat; p7rop£ix£ va pou 7t£ix£ nocr\ cbpa AdOoc, 0 
vopi^Exs 6x1 piMps paft ocooxo 1 9 (72) 

KATATPA^FTE: cbpa Af^Ecot; xnt; OUVSVXEU^ECOC, KaOcbc, Kai 8idpK£id Current 
xn.<;, ouyKpivovxat; ps xrjv r\dx\ Kaxaypappsvu, cbpa svdp^Ecot; Time 
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Geriatric Depression Scale-Greek version 

l Are you basically satisfied with your life? 
EIOXE paoucd Euxapioxnpsvoi ps xn C,(of\ oat;; 

2 Have you dropped many of your activities and interests? 

EyKaxaAsi\|/axs 7toAAic; ano xit; SpaoxripioxnxEt; Kai xa £v8ia(pspovxd oac;; 

3 Do you feel that your life is empty? 
AioOdvsoxE oxi r\ C,af) oac; sivai d8sia; 

4 Do you often get bored? 
Bapisoxs ouxvd; 

5 Are you in good spirits most of the time? 
Eioxs oxa Kscpia oat; xov 7tspioo6x£po Kaipo; 

6 Are you afraid that something bad is going to happen to you? 
G>opdox£ oxi 0a oac; oupPsi raxi KaKo; 

7 Do you feel happy most of the time? 
AioOdvEoxE EuxuxiopEvot; xov 7i£piooox£po Kaipo; 

8 Do you often feel helpless? 
AioOdvEoxs ouxvd a7i£A,7iiop£vo<;; 

Do you prefer to stay at home rather than go out and do new things? 
IIpoxipdx£ va psvExs oxo o7uxi 7iapd va PyaivExs £c;co Kai va KdvsxE 8id(popa 
mivoupia 7ipdypaxa; 

Do you feel you have more problems with your memory than most? 
AioOdvEoxE oxi EXEXE 7i£piooox£pa 7ipoPAf]paxa ps xr\ pvf|pr| oat; a7i' oxi oi dAAoi; 

10 

1 - Do you think it is wonderful to be alive now? 
IJIOXEUEXE oxi sivai U7cspoxo 7ipdypa 7iou sioxs ̂ covxavoc; xropa; 

12 Do you feel pretty worthless the way you are now? 
AioOdvsoxE dxpnoxoc; sxoi O7tco<; sioxs xcbpa; 

13 Do you feel full of energy? 
AioOdvsoxs yspdxoc; svspyEia; 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

vai 

oxi 

0 
1 

1 
0 

1 
0 

1 
0 

0 
1 

1 
0 

0 
1 

1 
0 

1 
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Do you feel that your situation is hopeless? 
AioOdvEoxE oxi r\ Kaxdoxaof] oat; sivai a7i£A7UoxiKf|; vai 1 

oxi 0 

Do you think that most people are better than you are? 
IIIOXSUEXE oxi oi 7ispico6xspoi dvOpcoTioi sivai os KaAuxspn, Kaxdoxaot) a7to sodc,; vai l 

oxi 0 
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MEPOL ET: 
KaxaXoyo<; 7rapot)Ga<; (papfiaKcuxiKife 

aytoyfji; 

Kaxaypd\|/xE ps Xs7rxop£p£i£g XT|V (pappaKsuTIKV| ayoyfj nov Aappdvsi o aoGfivfjt; 
KaOcoc Kai XT| xpoviKtj Ttspiodo yia xnv oftoia xt| Aappdvei. 



MEPOE Z: 
IIpooGETCt; ^A,T|po(popi£t; (7tpoaip£TiKd) 

Kaxaypd\|/xs KUGE 7rapuxf|pr|or| r\ ox6A,io nov Kdvaxs Kaxd XT| SidpKEia n\q 
OUVEVXEV^ECOI; Kai ucpopd xov aoGfivrj 



MEPOE T: 
napaTiipfiaeic; T O D £^£Ta<rrfj 
Interviewer observations 

EYMIIAHPQNETAI ETO TEAOE THE EEETAEHE. KaAIKOIIOIOYME «vai» MONO OTAN 
TO XAPAKTHPIETIKO EINAI EA<D£1E IIAPON 
C o d e 'yes' only if the characteristic is markedly present. Computer column [e-ravaXapsTs o-v-rocsipeva 1-5] 

188.'EAAEIV)/TI svSia^povroc, yia T O V eaoxo xoo oxi 0 (6) 
self-neglect vai 1 

189.'EAA£i\(/ricovepya0iac. oxi 0 (7) 
uncooperative behaviour vai 1 

190. Ka%U7to\(/ia oxi 0 (8) 
suspiciousness vai 1 

191. ExOpiKOt; f| EoepeGioTOt; n.% wopcopsvn, a7tdvxr]crr| oxi 0 (9) 
hostile or irritable, eg angry response vai 1 

192. AVOT|XT|, avdppoarr|fi 7ieptepyTi oofiTtepKpopd oxi 0 (10) 
silly, incongruent or bizarre behaviour vai 1 

193. Bpa5i>TT)Ta OTIC. avtiSpdoeic 7cx uivei acpoanca aKivnroc,, apyei va a7tavTf|0£i oxi 0 (11) 

oxiq spcoxfiosK; vai 1 
slow and underactive: eg sits abnormally still, delay in response to questions 

194. Avnooxia, o7tepKivr|TiK6TTp:a n% avfjooxoi Pripaxiapoi x\ daKorcec; Kivn,a£u; oxi 0 (12) 

restless: eg fidgeting, pacing, unnecessary movements vai 1 

195. Ayxot; Kai cpoPot;: epxpavi^sTai avf|ooxoc. r) cpoPio^evoc r\ ue ocopaTiKf) svracri oxi 0 (13) 

non 8ev avTiGTOixsi OTIC, Ttepiaxdasic,. 
Anxiety and fear: appears frightened, worried or somatically tense out of proportion 

to situation 

vai 1 

196. KaTa9Ai7tTiKfi Sideeon: AoTrnpsvoc fj SaKpoapsvoc pe (pcovf) xapnAfi f) oxi 0 (14) 
vai 

a7taap£vri. 
Depressed mood: looks sad, mournful, tearful, voice low or gloomy 

197. AoTaGfic SiaGeoTj: aAAd^ei ypf|yopa ano Ao;rnp£vo<; ae xapoupxvo, arco (piAuco 6Xi 0 (15) 
n r vai 1 

as sxOpiKo. 
Lability of mood: rapidly changes from sad to happy, friendly to irritable 

198. E7ci7Cfi5oaovaioenpa:TAA£i\j/naoeoppnTiapodf]OTvaioeripaTiKfic 6Xi 0 (16) 

avxajcoKpuniq rcpot; T O V s^sTd^ovTa. M O V O T O V U (poovfj ps eAAeivim xpcopaTiopoo. vai 1 
Flat affect: lack of spontaneous emotion or emotional response to interviewer; 

monotonous voice and lack of gestures 
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199. H'eoSaioOfioeicj: (pepsrai ca va axoosi (pcoveq r\ va pAgTtei opdpara f\ 

^apa8e%eTai 6TI oopPaivsi KO T I TSTOIO. 

Hallucinating: behaves as though hears voices, or sees visions, or admits to doing so 

200. IloAo ypfjyopti Kai SoovonTri opiAia 

Speech very rapid and difficult to follow 

201. IIoAfj apyf| opiAia ps psydAst; 7taoaeic. peTa^d TCOV AE^ECOV. 

Speech very slow with pauses between the words 

202. <&xa)%6q Xoyoq: a7tdvxr|oT| povo OTIC; epcoTTjaeic, %(£>pv; ao06ppr|xr| SK(ppaar|. 

Speech restricted in quantity: eg answers to questions only, no spontaneous 

expressions 

203. Aoyoq pe TcAaxeiaapodc; f\ aaovdp-rr|Toc,, aTravrnaeic; doxsTSt; ue TIC, spcoTfjosit;. 

Speech rambling or incoherent, irrelevant answers to questions 

204. And xo Aoyo TOO AEUCOUV (pOoyyoi Kai yeviKd pild «paor|p£va». 

Speech slurred 

205. Eppovf), 8isK5iKT|TiK6TT]Ta, «KoAAob8Tit; ac6evf|c.» 

Perseveration 

206. 'EXXei\\fx\ svaioOnciac; yia mv 7iapodoa voao. 

Lack of insight into present disability 

207.'EK7CTCOOT| TOO 87ti7i£8oo aovei8r|oscot;. 

Clouding of consciousness 

208. NeoAoyiopoi 

Peculiar use of terms, eg neologisms 

209. Mild OTOV EOOTO TOD. 

Speaks to self 

210. Meuopevn ucavo-cnra va eoTidosi, va 8iaTn,pf[C£i Kai va perapdAAei TO 

avTiKsipevo xr\q Ttpoooxnc. TOO. 
Impaired ability to focus, sustain and shift attention 

211. AooKoAeosTai va Kpivsi KaTacTdaeu; f| avOpdmoot;. 

Impaired judgement of situations and/or persons 

oxi 0 (17) 

vai 

212. Y7roxov8piaKfi evaaxoAnau, pe ocopaTucd evoxAfipaxa 

Hypochondriacal preoccupations with somatic discomfort 

oxi 0 (18) 
vai 1 

oxi 0 (19) 
vai 1 

oxi 0 (20) 
vai 1 

6Xi 0 (21) 

vai 1 

oxi 0 (22) 

vai 1 

oxi 0 (23) 

vai 1 

oxi 0 (24) 

vai 1 

6xi 0 (25) 

vai 1 

6Xi 0 (26) 

vai 1 

6Xi 0 (27) 

vai 1 

oxi 0 (28) 

vai 1 

6xi 0 (29) 

vai 1 

oxi 0 (30) 

vai 1 
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- Victoria University of Technology -

The Standardisation of Greek Neuropsychological Tests in 

the Greek-Australian Normal Elderly Population 

INFORMATION TO PARTICIPANTS 

W e would like to invite you to be a part of a study of tests, which are 

used in assessing cognition. These tests have been translated to Greek and 

need to be standardised in the Greek-Australian elderly, so that they are 

useful for doctors and researchers. W e need mature persons over the age of 

65 years, men and women, w h o are active members of the community. 

Should you wish to participate you will be asked a series of questions 

relating to your health, mood and cognitive abilities such as memory. 

Please participate in this study, if you do wo£suffer from any of the 

following conditions: a previous stroke, head injury, a history of mental 

illness, Parkinson's disease, Dementia, Down's Syndrome, Diabetes, 

Epilepsy, or if you are blind, deaf, or paralysed. 

Any queries about your participation in this project may be directed to 

the researcher Areti Plitas at home on 8718 7444 or mobile 0425 767 444. 
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- Victoria University of Technology -

ZrdOfiwn and EXknviKa Nsvpoy/v/oloyiKd Tsarg 

TCOV 'Elknvo-AvGTpahiavfj HXiKicofisvcov 

nAHPOOOPIA TOY ANTIKEIMENOY 

0a 9sA.a|is va oac; KaXsoouus va rcapExs uspoc; as pita usAxxn, a7to 

xeoxc, rcou %pnaiuo7toif|9r|Kav yia TTJ peTpr|OT| OKSXJ/SCDV. Auxd xa xscxc; 

s%ouv (asxacppaoxsi axa &Xkr\v\Ka Kai xpsid^sxai va s£;sxacjxsi axr|v 'EAXr|vo-

AuoipaA.iavf| Koivoxrixa yia va sivai %pi\ci\ia ae yiaxpouq Kai spsuvrjxsc;. 

Xpsia^6(iaoxs dxojia dvco xcov 65 sxcbv, dvxpse. Kat yuvaiKSc; TCOU sivai aKojia 

8paoxfipia USATI xnc; Kotvamac,. Edv S7ti9uur|xs va 7idpsxs uspoc,, 9a 

spcoxn9sixs jita astpd spcoxfiosa)v axsxiKd ̂ is xnv uysid, 8id9sori Kai 

yvcoaxiKsc; iKavoxnxsc; orccoc. |i.vu,px|. 

Lac; .rapaKaAoous va 7tdpsxs uspoc; sdv Sev sxsxs xa u7roAouta -

TOiaxpiKri ri vsupoA.oyiicf| aaOsvsta, voao xou Parkinson, dvoia, cuvSpo|jo 

D o w n , oaKxapcb5r| 8iaPuxr|, Epilepsy, syKScpaAuco S7tsio68io ri syKscpaAaKO 

xpauua. 

Tia o7coia5Yi7toTS TtAnpocpopia o^xim us TT|V spsuva uTtopsixs va 

STriKoivcovfiasis us xnv ApsTf| IUfixa oxa s^q xri^scpcova, 8718 7444 n 0425 

767 444. 
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Victoria University of Technology 

The Standardisation of Greek Neuropsychological Tests in 
the Greek-Australian Normal Elderly Population 

INFORMATION TO PARTICIPANTS: 
W e would like to invite you to be a part of a study of tests which are used in 
assessing cognition. These tests have been translated to Greek and need to be 
standardised in the Greek-Australian elderly, so that they are useful for doctors and 
researchers. W e need mature persons over the age of 65 years, men and women, who 
are active members of the community. Should you wish to participate you will be 
asked a series of questions relating to your health, mood and cognitive abilities such as 
memory. 

Please sign this consent form if you agree to partake in this study, and if you do not 
suffer from any of the following conditions: a previous stroke, head injury, a history of 
mental illness, Parkinson's disease, Dementia, Down's Syndrome, Diabetes, Epilepsy, 
or if you are blind, deaf, or paralysed. 
C E R T I F I C A T I O N B Y P A R T I C I P A N T 

I, 
Of 
certify that I am voluntarily giving m y consent to participate in the experiment entitled: 
The Standardisation of Greek Neuropsychological Tests in the Greek-Australian 
Normal Elderly Population being conducted at Victoria University of Technology by: 
Izabela Walters and Areti Plitas. 
I certify that the objectives of the experiment, together with any risks to me associated 
with the procedures listed hereunder to be carried out in the experiment, have been fully 
explained to m e by Areti Plitas and that I freely consent to participation involving the use 

on m e of these procedures. 
Procedures: 
Assessment of emotional and cognitive functioning. 

I certify that I have had the opportunity to have any questions answered and that I 
understand that I can withdraw from this experiment at any time and that this withdrawal 

will not jeopardise m e in any way. 
I have been informed that the information I provide will be kept confidential. 

Signed: 
Witness other than the experimenter: 

Any queries about your participation in this project may be directed to the researcher 
(Areti Plitas ph. 8718 7444 or 0425 767 444). If you have any queries or complaints 
about the way you have been treated, you may contact the Secretary, University Human 
Research Ethics Committee, Victoria University of Technology, P O Box 14428 M C M C , 

Melbourne, 8001 (telephone no: 03-9688 4710). 

Date: 
Date: 
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Victoria University of Technology 

LT6:6HIOTI ano EkXryviKO, Nst>po\jn)xoXoyiKa TEOT<; 
TCOV 'EXXtjvo-AvGTpcdiavrj HXimcofisvcov 

IIA,T|po<|)opia xou avxiKfiipfivoi) 

© a 0£A,ap£ va aat; KaAsaoupE va 7rdp£X£ pspot; as pia psAsxq arco xeoxq nov 
Xpqaipo7ioifi0qKav yia xq psxpqaq aKS\|/scov. Auxd xa xsaxc. EXOUV p£xa(ppaax£i axa 
sAAqviKd Kai xpsid^ovxai va s^sxaaxodv axqv 'EAAqvo-AoaxpaAiavq Koivoxqxa yia va 
rival xpfioipa a£ yiaxpouc, Kai spsuvqxEc;. Xpsia^opaaxE dxopa dvco xcov 65 sxcbv, dvxpEt; 
Kai yuvaiKEt; nov Eivai aKopa Spaaxqpia p£Aq xqt; KOivcoviac;. Edv £7n0upqxs va TtdpsxE 
pspot;, Oa EpcoxqOsixs pia a£ipd spcoxqascov axsnra M-8 TT1V Dysid, SidOscq Kai yvcoaxiKEt; 
iKavoxqxEt; oraoc; pvqpq. 

B£paicooT| avxiKEipfivou 

Eyco 

BfiPaicbvco oxi £0£AovxiKd Sivco xq aoyKaxdOfiaq poo va 7tpaypaxo7tom0£i xo 
£7tix£ipqpa 7iou ovopd^Exai H SxdOpiaq ano EAAqviKd N£upoi)/uxoAoyiKa Tsaxc; axqv 
EAAqvo-AoaxpaAiavq HAuacopEvq Koivcovia. E7iiKoivcovfiax£ axo BiKxopia 
IIav£7uaxf|pio xqt; TsxvoAoyiat; axoot;, I£ap7t£Aa ToucoAxEpt; Kai Apsxq IIAqxa. 
BsPaicbvco oxi xa avxiK£ip£va xou 7t£ipdpaxo<;, pat̂ i ps KdOs piaKO EXEI avayvcbaxn, as 
pEva ps pia Ataxa E^qyqaficov 7100 0a xpqo-ipo7ioiq0ouv axo 7tsipapa p£ oAoKAqpcopEvn 
Kai A£7txop£pq avxiKEipsviKoxqxa, ano xqv ApExq nAqxa, Kai EAfioOfipcot; auymxaOEXco va 

auppExdaxco anc, z£y\q 8ia8iKaais<;. 

AiadiKaoist;: Ec]£xa<7r| xcov yvcocxiKcov teixoupyicov xr\q xpixr\q qUKiac; 

BEPaicbvco oxi fiixa xqv EUKaipia va a7iavxqaco oe EpcoxqaEic; Kai oxi KaxdAapa on 
p7topdb va axapaxqaco arc'aoxo xo 7rsipapa KdOs axiypq Kai 0a p£ a7roicA£ia£i ano Kd0£ 
8iaiav8uv£uaq 07toiaSf]7tox£ anypq. Erciaqt; &i& TiAqpocpopqOsi o n 07ioia8q7iox£ 

7tAqpo(popia 7ioo Oa 8cbaco 0a TrapapsivEi a7ioppqxq. 

YTioypdcpcov Hpspopqvia 

Mdpxupac; EKXOC, X O U £7tix£ipovxo<; HpEpopqvia 

Tia 07toia8fJ7rox£ 7rA.qpo(popia ax£XiKd p£ xqv £p£uva p7iop£ix£ va EmKOivcovqaEXE 
p£ xqv AP£xq IDlfjxa axa stfiq xqAscpcovd, 8718 7444 q 0425 767 444. Tia onSfptoxE 
epcoxqaEic, Kai TtapdTtova EXSTS yia xov xpoTio oDpTtspicpopdc, xcov s^ExdCcov pjiopsixs va 
ETtiKOivcovqaExs xo Epappaxsa, navsTncxqpio AvOpcbTUVCOV Epsuvcbv xqt; HOiKqq 

ETtixpoTtqt;, BiKxopia navEmcxqpio xqc, TExyoAoyiac, P O Box 14428 M C M C , 

MfiApoupvq, 8001 (TqAECpcovuco voupEpo 03 9688 4710). 
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VICTORIA UNIVERSITY 

Psychology Department Ethics Committee 

Approval Form 

Name of Student: 

Name of Supervisor: 

Title of Project: 

Â crf. ?UT>K 

' ̂ A^e^fir u/AisTe^z 

Recommendations: 

APPLICATION APPROVED 

Comments: 

Uc^ **-fi fy«2~J*-&t 

Name of Chair of Ethics Committee 

Signatur

Keis Ohtsuka 

Date: J.^lhfm. 
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